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 NOTICE OF

 .~J,~t ',t..,S t , -' .~ t L.t .S"
 ' j.t Aaat Lw ^..f.Jb'

 THE BOOK OF SULAIMAN'S FIRST RIPE FRUIT,
 DISCLOSING THE

 MYSTERIES OF THE NUSAIRIAN RELIGION,

 BY SULAIMAN 'EFFENDI OF 'ADHANAH;

 WITH COPIOUS EXTRACTS.

 BY EDWARD E. SALISBURY.

 Presented to the Society May 18th and Oct. 27th, 1864.

 IN the year 1848, several original documents relative to the
 Nnsairis were made known in the Journals of the Asiatic So-
 ciety of Paris and tile German Oriental Society, by extracts and
 translations, in which the festivals of the sect were enumerated,
 the origin of some of them was explained, a few Nusairian forms
 of prayer, or consecration, were given, and certain points of
 doctrine held by the sect were brought out in the form of a
 catechism. But from tlat time to tlle present nothing additional
 has been contributed to the elucidation of the subject. We take
 pleasure, therefore, in introducing to our fellow-orientalists the
 work whose title heads this paper, which appeared at Beirut
 the present year, though without any imprint of place or date,
 and will be found to be of the highest interest and importance
 with reference to Nusairian rites, doctrines, and history. It
 was written by a former member of the sect, according to the
 following statement made by our associate Dr. Van Dyck, mis-
 sionary at Beirut, to whose courtesy we are indebted for copies
 of the work.
 VOL. VIII. 30
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 "This tract was written," says Dr. Van Dyck, in transmitting
 some of the sheets in advance of publication, "by a Nuseiry,
 who first doubted his own religion and became a Jew, then a
 Moslem,'then a Greek, then a Protestant. He was taken as a
 conscript, and sent from Adana to Damascus, where he was re-
 leased. He came to Beirut and wrote this tract. He then went
 to Ladikia, and remained some montlhs with Rev. R. J. Dodds,
 missionary of the Assoc. Reformed Church; and then returned
 to have his tract printed at his own expense. I have left it
 pretty much as he wrote it, without attempting to reduce it to
 the rules of the language; nor have I had time to read the
 proofs. Some parts have been omitted for the sake of decency.
 --Beirut, Sept. 26, 1863."

 Of the author we know nothing more than this, excepting by
 the tract itself, which seems to us, however, to bear internal
 marks of credibility sufficient to justify reliance upon its au-
 thority.

 We propose, now, to exhibit the substance of this tract, fol-
 lowing the author closely, for fear of losing something import-
 ant of what he communicates. As to forms of expression, how-
 ever, while freely using those of the author, we sllall not be
 trammeled by them, only carefully preserving the phraseology
 where original formularies seem to have been drawn upon. For
 the fuller satisfiaction of orientalists, we shall introduce tle text
 itself of all portions of the tract which appear to be taken from
 manuals of the sect, as well as of all leading terms and titles of
 office, and of all single passages in our author's explanations
 which seem to be of special importance.

 The work before us is divided into sections: of which the first
 describes the author's initiation as a Nusairi, and embraces what
 purports to be a complete Nusairian prayer-book, with important
 explanations and historical notes; the second is chiefly an enu-
 meration of some of the principal festivals of the sect; the third
 gives a detailed report of tile ceremonies observed, and the litur-
 gical forms used, on those occasions, and includes some statistics
 of the sect; the fourthl treats of the important Nusairian doc-
 trine of a fall from virtue and happiness in a pre-existent state;
 the fifth consists entirely of specimens of Nusairian poetry; the
 sixth is a statement, by the author, of certain fundamental prin-
 ciples of the sect; the seventh is a narrative of the circumstances
 under which the author discovered its deeper mysteries, of Iis
 own conversion, first to Judaism and then to Christianity, and
 of the treatment which he met with, in consequence, from his
 former co religionists; and the eighth, which is the last, is wholly
 controversial, being an argument against the doctrines and rites
 of the Nusairis.

 The author begins by informing us that he was born at An-
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 tiochi in A.H. 1250, or A.D. 1834-5, and lived there to the age
 of seven yearls, When he was takeni to 'Adhanah; and that his
 initiationt took place whien hie was eighteen years old, the ap.
 poinited timie being, from the agre of eighiteen to twenity. The
 i-nitiatinga ceremonies wvere as follows.

 On a cer-tain day there was a general gathiering of highi andl
 low of thie Nusairl's of 'Adhanah, belonginig, as we shall see, to
 that division of the sect,which bears the iiame of Northierners,
 before whiomi he was surnmoned, and hiad presenited -to him a
 cup of wine. Then the Pursuivant (.4? took a place at hiis
 side, and said to himir: "Say thiou: 'B I"the mystery of' thiy be-
 neficence,7 0 my unicle and lord, thiou crowni of my head, I am
 thy pupil, and let thiy sandal be upon my hed"~.L .XA43.

 ~~ ~~ '.KA*Li u~ L- 5i+= L~; and,
 wvhen lie had drunk of the wine, the lIam.m turned towards him,
 saying: "1Wouldst thiou take up the sanidals of those hiere pres-
 ent upon thiy head, to do hionor to thy Lord ?'-01 L9'~,; LY'0

 ~x~J U~?~? ~ ~ 4\~-h ~i;to which he

 replied: "Nay, but only the sandal of my lord "-h
 ...aii4 ~j~~ whereupon the company laughed at his want of
 docility Then the Minister (r,2-Li), being so directed by the
 assembly, brought to them the sandal of the Pursuivant; and,
 when they had uncovered the candidate's head, they laid it thiere-
 on, and put over it a whiite rag; after whiceh the Pursuivant be-
 gan to pray over hiim, that he might receive the mystery. When
 this prayer wvas ended, the sandal was taken from- his head, hie
 was enijoinied secr-esy, and all dispersed. This is whiat is called
 the Betokening, Adoptioni (9 _y4 h). After forty days,
 another assembly was convened, another cup of wvine was (Irunk
 by the candidate, and hie was directed to say: ',In the faith of
 the mystery of 'Aini-Mi'in-Si'n "- ".-which our authtlor
 exlplains by inform-ring us that 'Aim stan-ds for "All', or the Arche-
 typal Deity Mi'rn for Muhtammad, or the Expressed Deity

 or the Intermediary ( -h) nd Si'n for Saltna'n 'al-Fa'rsi,
 or the Cormmnunicator- (*L-1i)-and wvas charged by the Ima't to
 pronounce the cabalistic word comiposed of those thiree letters,
 inamely, 'AMS, five hundred times a day. As before, seeresy
 was enjoined, andI the so-called King's Adoption (w*.K4
 was now accomplishied. Anot-her initerval of probation, lasting
 seveiinmoniths (which withi common people is exten-ded to niine),
 havingr passed away, ouir author was,called before ainother assem-
 bly, in whlose p-.resence hie stood at a respectful distance; when
 a Deputy (S?)rose amid the assembly, having the Pursuivant
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 docility Then the Minister (r,2-Li), being so directed by the
 assembly, brought to them the sandal of the Pursuivant; and,
 when they had uncovered the candidate's head, they laid it thiere-
 on, and put over it a whiite rag; after whiceh the Pursuivant be-
 gan to pray over hiim, that he might receive the mystery. When
 this prayer wvas ended, the sandal was taken from- his head, hie
 was enijoinied secr-esy, and all dispersed. This is whiat is called
 the Betokening, Adoptioni (9 _y4 h). After forty days,
 another assembly was convened, another cup of wvine was (Irunk
 by the candidate, and hie was directed to say: ',In the faith of
 the mystery of 'Aini-Mi'in-Si'n "- ".-which our authtlor
 exlplains by inform-ring us that 'Aim stan-ds for "All', or the Arche-
 typal Deity Mi'rn for Muhtammad, or the Expressed Deity

 or the Intermediary ( -h) nd Si'n for Saltna'n 'al-Fa'rsi,
 or the Cormmnunicator- (*L-1i)-and wvas charged by the Ima't to
 pronounce the cabalistic word comiposed of those thiree letters,
 inamely, 'AMS, five hundred times a day. As before, seeresy
 was enjoined, andI the so-called King's Adoption (w*.K4
 was now accomplishied. Anot-her initerval of probation, lasting
 seveiinmoniths (which withi common people is exten-ded to niine),
 havingr passed away, ouir author was,called before ainother assem-
 bly, in whlose p-.resence hie stood at a respectful distance; when
 a Deputy (S?)rose amid the assembly, having the Pursuivant
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 on his right, and the Dignitary (...-i) on his left, each with
 a cup of wine in his hand; and all, turning towards the Irnam,
 chanted the Third Melody by 'al-Husain Bin Harmdan 'al-Khu-
 saibi (see below); after which, f.icing the Second Preceptor
 (,lLi ,5.\),* the whole assembly chanted to him the following:

 "I inquire after the traits of nobleness-where dwell they ? to thee
 have certain men pointed me. By the reality of lMuhammad and his
 race, compassionate one who comes to kiss thy hands. Thou art my
 goal, let not my thought of thee prove vain; account us to-day as de-
 pending upon thee"-

 L^XJ <)t^ L.eJ L)? i_j ,x ^ LQ %;A.^

 and having put their hands upon his head sat down. Then he
 stood up, took the Deplty's cup froim his hand, bowed hlis head
 in worship, and read the Chapter of Bowing of the Head (see
 below). Having recited this litany, he raised his head, and read
 the Chapter of the 'Air (see below). Then he drank off the
 wine received from the Deputy, an(l read the Chapter of Saltu-
 tation (see below). After tl-is, he stood with his face towards
 the Ilnam, and said: "Hail, hail, hail, 0 my lord Imarn!"-

 lSoY . 45 L 3 ju; to which the Imam replied: "May
 it be well witli thee and those around tliee! Thou hast done
 that which these here assembled have not done; for thou hast
 taken in thy hand the cup, hast drunk, hast bowed the head,
 and hast saluted; and to God is humble worship due. But
 what is thy desire, and what wouldst thou ?"--uc k ,.S X
 ZgSAi: ow;>iSj &M I at 8D KL o z S LL *J LA . v

 To this the Dignitary answered: "I would have an evening of
 the countenance of my Master"--L^j 5. fX C9 ) , and
 then, retiring, he looked towards the heavens, and came back to
 the assembly, and said: "Hil, ail, haiail, il, 0 my lord I" to which
 the Imam replied as before: " What is thy desire, and what
 wouldst thou ?" Then said the Dignitary: " I have a desire, and

 would it might be sanctioned"--Li . .)l 'xi. .; the Imam
 replied: "Go to, I sanction it"--4 I - .~ t. The Dignitary
 then stepped aside from the assembly, and approached the candi-
 date, to give him an opportunity to kiss his hands and feet; which
 being done, he returned, and said: "Hail, hail, hail, 0 my lord

 on his right, and the Dignitary (...-i) on his left, each with
 a cup of wine in his hand; and all, turning towards the Irnam,
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 would it might be sanctioned"--Li . .)l 'xi. .; the Imam
 replied: "Go to, I sanction it"--4 I - .~ t. The Dignitary
 then stepped aside from the assembly, and approached the candi-
 date, to give him an opportunity to kiss his hands and feet; which
 being done, he returned, and said: "Hail, hail, hail, 0 my lord

 on his right, and the Dignitary (...-i) on his left, each with
 a cup of wine in his hand; and all, turning towards the Irnam,
 chanted the Third Melody by 'al-Husain Bin Harmdan 'al-Khu-
 saibi (see below); after which, f.icing the Second Preceptor
 (,lLi ,5.\),* the whole assembly chanted to him the following:
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 it be well witli thee and those around tliee! Thou hast done
 that which these here assembled have not done; for thou hast
 taken in thy hand the cup, hast drunk, hast bowed the head,
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 To this the Dignitary answered: "I would have an evening of
 the countenance of my Master"--L^j 5. fX C9 ) , and
 then, retiring, he looked towards the heavens, and came back to
 the assembly, and said: "Hil, ail, haiail, il, 0 my lord I" to which
 the Imam replied as before: " What is thy desire, and what
 wouldst thou ?" Then said the Dignitary: " I have a desire, and

 would it might be sanctioned"--Li . .)l 'xi. .; the Imam
 replied: "Go to, I sanction it"--4 I - .~ t. The Dignitary
 then stepped aside from the assembly, and approached the candi-
 date, to give him an opportunity to kiss his hands and feet; which
 being done, he returned, and said: "Hail, hail, hail, 0 my lord

 * i.e., the Dignitary. * i.e., the Dignitary. * i.e., the Dignitary. * i.e., the Dignitary.
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 Imam." Then the Imam said to him, again: " What is thy wish,
 and what wouldst thou ?" to which he gave for answer: "A per-

 son has presented himself to me in the way "--a_~; , czrJ ~j
 ,4'L. Again the Imam spoke: "Hast thou not heard what
 was said by our elect lord: ' As for the night-mare duty, no man
 of might can take it patiently'?"-Si' ;j. . .. I ,. jL C.J r:
 L .., and he replied: "I have a stout heart, no fear for me"-

 tI. S.y: S L_ J ( c5J, and then, after eyeing the candidate,
 turned towards the assembly, and said: " This person, named so
 and so, has come to be initiated in your presence"--c:s,J k1W

 .,a*.Lt .L J .jli c.'j . 0Li &a . The Imam then inquired:

 "Who directed him to us?"--UA. & , , to which the Dignitary
 replied: "The eternal Archetypal Deity, the august Expressed
 Deity, and the honored Communicator-signified by the word
 'AMS"- ,- 5, .~,~ .l ,i ?~I .t ~i
 Said the Irmam: "Bring him, that we may see him"-& ...j
 si;J; whereupon the Preceptor (3axt) took him by the right
 hand, and led liirn towards the Imam. On his approach, the
 Imam stretch-ed out his feet, which the candidate kissed, and
 also his hands, and said to him: " What is thy desire, and what

 wouldst thou, O young man ?"-- ' ..t L. .' j Lo, XL. L,.
 Thereupon the Pursuivant rose, and stationing lhimself at the
 candidate's side instructed him to say: "I ask for the mystery

 of your faith, 0 multitudes of believers"-- . l LsXj& #.
 ..e;l -,LxA. Then, eyeing him with a stern look, the Imarn
 said: "What impels thee to seek firom us this mystery, crowned
 with pearls large and small, which only a familiar angel, or a
 cominissioned prophet, can support? Know, 0 my child, that
 there are many angels, but that only the Familiars can support
 this mystery; and that the prophets are numerous, but that only
 the Commissioned can support this mystery; and that there are
 many believers, but that only the Approved can support tihis
 mystery. Wilt thou suffer the cutting off of thy head, hands,
 and feet, and not disclose this august mystery ?"-- . 5J t Lj s

 .SoaA vi _ * ^LS3 L J JU L tJ1t tJ' " L' 5_A " ' >

 l A1 ~ 1 ; .\ $ c.. t J.;^ U. d I .S .iJy o.-; il Y
 &.-~. o_. . oS~.D O 5 S,
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 -4'3A ,.Jl -- t ...l; 5 .>J ..J u. uI; to which
 the reply was: "Yes"-- J. Thereupon lie added: "I wish thee

 to furnish a hundred sponsors"--iS .~ ..i JQ x..)I; at which
 those present interposed: "The rulel O our lord Imam'"-
 *oL o. ii.. . c),ii, and he said: "Inl deference to you, let
 tlere be twelve Slponsors"-- S' i. j. -i .; J UX LowI. Then
 the Second Preceptor stood up, and kissed the hands of the
 twelve sponsors, and the candidate kissed their hands. Then
 the sponsors rose and said: " Hail, ail, hail, O my ]ord Imasn,"
 and the Imna said: " What is your desire, ye nobles?"---l
 sl;J Lt l. X to which they having replied: "We have
 cornc to be sponsors for so and so"-blNi AK:J' UI.J;, the Imnam
 inquired: "In case he diseloses this mystery, will ye bring hlim
 to me, that we may cut hlim to pieces, alld drink his blood?"-

 o us'-; L*,t%i?' n hj x* , . iW JI .Ji Jt. . EL Sti; they an-
 swered: " Yes"-- ; lie added: "I am not satisfied with your
 sponsorship alone-nay, but I would have two persons of con-
 sideration to be responsible for you"-t i e & JLj ;t _l.
 llA3iN i Al ..S'.y ; t o) OSq. So one of the sponsors ran, with
 the candidate after him, and kissed the hands of the two required
 sponsors, whose hands the candidate also kissed. Then they
 two stood up, with their hands on their breasts; and the Imtam
 turned toward them, and said: "God give you a good evening,
 O sponsors respected and pure, men of mark and no suck-
 lings! But what would ye?"-o,^AC! L.. ^.. l.. t
 j.' L - c;I^Z .pJ j 9ILLu I.:i.:l; and they replied:
 "We have come to be sponsors for the twelve sponsors, and also

 for this person"- 1a-? ' Lt1 S(A? >Ct L' t.Vi U! l.;iJ
 la.l; whereupon he said: "In case, then, he runs off before
 having fully learnt our forms of prayer, or discloses this mys-
 tery, will ye two bring him to me, that we may take his life?"-

 L ; and they replied: " Yes"-; and the Im spo -ke 2.L>; and they replied: " Yes"--e-3; and the Imam spoke
 again: "Sponsors are perishable, and sponsors for sponsors
 abide not-I would have from him something that will last"-

 c <iX . . JL '..t t ..i o[ j. %i1l iE, 3oL s.3 ?i! ol . They
 then gave way, and the Imrm said to the candidate: "Come near

 to me, O young man "-- .Ji . ( - ; so he approached him, and
 at the same moment the Imam adjured him, by all the heavenly
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 bodies, that he would not disclose this mystery; and afterwards
 gave into his right hand the Book of the Summary (t,<, 'l;),
 wliile the Pursuivant, stationed at his side, instructed him to
 say: "Be thou extolled I-swear me, 0 my lord Imam, to this
 august mystery, and thou shalt be clear of any failure in me"-

 dL~rhi~ c, C?.t lAj ..xt LXUl M (, u ,p c rl..' - _ij> J.'j
 Then the Imam took the book from him, and said: "0 my
 child, I swear thee not in respect to money, or suretyship-nay,
 but in respect only to the mystery of God, as our chiefs and lords

 have sworn us"-, J; )J j? ^ l t M ' 514 L
 [ijlbw,3 U^ .. L; L.Sl L^ A j I .. This action and these words
 he repeated three times; after which the candidate placed his
 hand upon the Summary three times, making oath thereby to
 the Inman, that he woult not disclose this mystery so long as he
 should live. The common people, as our author tells us, are
 made to swear more times, especially among the Nusairis of
 Ladi klyah.

 Our author's account of the ceremonies of his initiation con-
 cludes as follows: "Then the Imamn said: 'Know, 0 my child,
 that the earth will not suffer thee to be buried in it, shouldst
 thou disclose this mystery; and thy return will not be to enter
 into human vestments-nay, but, when thou diest, thou wilt
 enter into vestments of degrading transformation, from which
 there will be no deliverance for thee, forever'-- 0CJ3 b (ill

 oLai^l ^xj >x 98 8? s :t t biv;fl sX w 4i2sJ M Y ^^I o~f ~' o,J' *~I , Q\.E l , I 0.A..' 'L;."' ' v*'l

 f.?. Then they seated me among them, and, uncovering my
 head, put a veil over it; and the sponsors placed their hands
 upon my head, and began to pray: first, they read the Chap-
 ters of Victory, Bowing the Ilead, and the 'Ain (see below);
 and, after drinking some wine, read also the Chapter of Saluta-
 tion (see below), and raised their hands from off my head;

 whereupon the introducing uncle* (j5t,-l -) took hold of me,
 and made me salute my First Preceptor (J.Yi t. -A.), and then,
 taking a cup of wine in his hand, gave me drink, and instructed
 me to say: 'In God's name, by the lielp of God, and in the
 faith of the mystery of lord 'Abi' 'Abdallh, possessor of divine
 knowledge, in the faith of the mystery of his blessed memorial,
 in the fiith of his mystery-God give him happiness !'-&Ut
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 * i.e., the Dignitary. * i.e., the Dignitary. * i.e., the Dignitary. * i.e., the Dignitary.
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 Ub'l aw*." The assembly then dispersed, the Dignitary taking
 our young votary to his house, where he taught Iiim the Form-
 ula of Disburdening (see below), and also made him acquainted
 with the various forms of prayer, to the number of sixteen, in
 whicli the Nusairis pay divine honors to 'Ali.

 We are thus brought to the second part of our author's first
 section, whicll sets before us tlhe inmost principles of Nusairian
 religion with a fullness and distinctness entirely new. Each
 form of prayer is called a chapter, with a particular name in-
 dicative of its contents; and in several cases the so-called prayer
 has little or none of tile tone of supplication, being, for the most
 part, or wholly, a recital, and that without any special propriety
 in reference to devotion, which we can discover. The whole

 collection, to which the general title of Dustur ()i.y', i.e.
 the Canon) is given in one of our author's later sections, here
 follows, tranlslated and in the original text, together with all im-
 portant notes by our author. As for explanations of our own,
 they may be generally dispensed with, both here and elsewhere,
 our aim having been to make such translations as should be
 self-explanatory, so far as possible, to the careful reader of the
 whole series. We print the text of the Nusairian Dustur, as
 well as of other formulas which we meet with in this tract,
 without correction of errors in syntax and prosody, as our
 author, for the sake of not impairing their authenticity, how-
 ever slightly, appears to have left them-after collating the
 Dustur and the Formula of Disburdening, as he expressly in-
 forms us, with authoritative copies. But where there seems to
 be no such reason for punctiliousness, or where the printer
 alone appears to have been at fault, we have taken the lib-
 erty to correct all errors in the original text of our author's
 tract, without calling attention to them. The name of 'Ali,
 which we find printed both connectedly, with o.4, and discon-
 nectedly, with o4., we leave everywhere as we find it, though
 the connected reading would seem most consistent with the Nu-
 sairian denial of the hurman origin of 'Ali.

 "First Chapter, called the Commencement.

 "Sure is he to prosper who obtains the friendship of him with the
 bald forehead! My beginning is to acknowledge myself a humble crea-
 ture. I commence with the conmmencemnent of yielding my love to the
 holiness of the archetypal divinity of tlhe Prince of Bees, 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abf
 Talib, denominated Haidarah 'Abu Tnrab-in reliance upon whom I
 undertake and by whom I accomplish, through the remembrance of
 whom I am secured, in whom I am saved, to whom I betake myself, in
 whom I am blessed, of whom I ask help, in whom I begin and in whom
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 I end, with orthodoxy in religion and faithfulness to the indubitable
 truth. Said lord 'Abfi Shu'aib Muhammad Bin Nusair to Yahya Bin
 Ma'yan 'as-SAmiri: 'O Yahya, whenever that which brings life befalls
 thee, or when death-bringing fate takes hold on thee, utter an invocation
 elevated, sincere, purified, reverent, choice, splendid, sublime, holy, sanc-
 tified, radiant, luminous, for thy deliverance from these human vestments
 of flesh and blood, and that thou mayest attain to the palaces of light,
 and say: In thee am I blessed, O thou who makest demonstration by
 thy loving advances, who art manifest by thy power, who art hidden by
 thy wisdom, correlate to thyself by thyself, who to thine Expression
 givest names of thine attributes, who art he, who art all, 0 eternal, 0
 thou, existing from eternity, who wilt not cease to be, O cause of causes,
 thou stiller of the movements of revolving cycles, O goal of goals, thou
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 -!31jlv , bt e 3y k5LWt 1U! ;c (! < ; 3 blJi a m! ? lltnj,

 - v;*:; it;i . t.x^N , ^w clat2

 In explanation of this chapter, our author observes that,
 according to Nusairian doctrine, God is visible and yet not
 wholly definable (.jL .G. . aL3 u4 f . i . . . o- .. o1),
 whence the expression: "O manifest, O lirnit of all aims, thou
 who art hidden yet unclothed, whose lights arise out of thee
 and set in thee, from thee come forth and to thee return" (see
 p. 235). He also here, first, alludes to a separation of the Nu-
 sairis into four parties: 1. those who pay homage to the heav-
 ens, whom he calls Northerners (o.j.L.Ji); 2. adorers of the
 moon, whom he elsewhere names Kalazians (oj..XI) ;* 3. wor-
 shippers of the twilight; and 4. worshippers of the air. By
 the first of these parties, the passage just quoted is understood
 to point to the heavens, "out of which," say they, "the stars
 arise and in which they set; and which are visible, yet unde-
 finable, as to their prime configuration, except by the Expressed

 Deity (MS ^J1ot l.X:> OaJ.y S?:N 0>\ , -j ^ H 3
 YSl)." But the second part,, in support of their adoration of
 the moon, allege that other expression of this chapter: "thy
 brilliant appearance," saying "tliat the moon is manifest to
 sight, while, as for the dark part of it, that represents the being
 of 'All Bin 'Abu Talib, which is veiled from our eyes, wllich
 we now see as a dark object, though, when we are purified from
 these bodily vestments, and exalted among the stars, through
 our faith, we shall behold it in sapphire-splendor (.L';b i cJ_.;.'
 ?^Act ...& ^j.^. , JL ^AI _ (.JL it t .. .. 0 .? ?
 Lo .11 ILJLL UiS OI jai: CI ij) > , -tl Q 1 Zi sj
 ?,ajl j.hj ty d. >' f.\ ,..S^.) ." The worshippers of the
 twiliglht argue, iin their own favor, from the expression: " whose
 lights arise out of thee etc.," saying that all the lights of heaven
 make their appearance from out of the East, and revolve, and
 set in the West; and they may be seen to pray with their faces
 turned towards the sun as it is rising or setting, in tlhe belief that
 the twilight-reddening of the sky creates the sun (6J53 0I cl5?
 r,zJlt m .Li.j^~ )~^ ), according to the words of Shaikh 'Alt
 the Magian, in the so-called Legacy ('i3_l) left to them by him:
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 "By [?] the full moon, whose lights from her sun come forth; and
 by [?] her sun, production of the morning-beam"*-

 The worshippers of the air have also their own argument from
 this chapter, appealing to the expression: " 0 thou who art he,
 thou who art he," which, by a slight change of reading, they
 make to mean " 0 thou who art the air."

 " Second Chapter, called the Canonization of 'Ibn 'al- Walz.
 "How beauteous a vision has the sleeper in his place of slumber, who

 hears with the ear, but sees not the person, and calls out and says:
 'Here am I, here am I, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abf T lib.' O
 desire of every desirer, eternal by divinity, mine of empire, thou who
 art our God, as hidden, and our Imam, as manifest, thou who art mani-
 fest where hidden, and hidden where manifest, who appearest in hiding,
 and hidest thyself in appearing, who dost display the quality of divine
 being, who art exalted with supremacy, who art veiled in Muhammad-
 quality, and who dost call that which is of thyself to thyself, by thyself,
 thou, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali-may thy light arise, thy shining break
 forth, thy radiance be diffused, thy benefits be magnified, thy praise be
 glorious !-do thou save me, I pray, from the evil of thy degrading trans-
 formations: for ourselves and all our believing brothers I entreat deliv-
 erance from the evil of deterioration, annulment of faculty, degradation,
 defilement, stagnation, wilting, and the waste-heap. This is for thee to
 bestow. In the faith of the mystery of the saint 'Ibn 'al-Wali, to wit,
 'Abu-l-Husain Muhammnad Bin 'All 'aj-Jalt-peace be to us from the
 remembrance of him! in the faith of his mystery-may God give him
 happiness !"-
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 * In this case, and three others which it is scarcely necessary to specify, we have
 put the original words of a poetical quotation into verse-form, although, in our
 tract, printed as prose. The measure is, in every instance, rajaz.
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 The sleeper referred to in this chapter, says our author, was
 one of the ministers of Muhammad 'al-Bakir Bin 'All Zain 'al-
 'Abidin, who, as is believed by the Nusairis, was sleeping in his
 house, on a certain day, when a voice called upon him, saying:
 "Arise and go to such a place;" upon which he awoke in a
 maze from his dream, and saw no one, only the lights of heaven,
 and said: "Here am I, here am I, 0 Prince of Bees, 'Alt Bin
 'Abu Talib"-all which is plainly stated in the Book of the
 Summary.

 The blessing sought for in this prayer is deliverance from
 seven sorts of degrading transformation, together with their sub-
 divisions, embracing all kinds of cattle and wild beasts, and
 other varieties of life (C.?.i t "a. (L o l 4t LSi ^ -4
 ^ s J I Sit S ;^ki 3\:?\ LK?p JC JJ;6 , SL.I AA

 Ltjl o =Li-3; (J lut LA 'y ); and it is believed
 that these seven sorts of transformation are the seven floors of
 Hell mentioned in the Kurgn: " and it lias seven entrances, with
 a part divided off to each ;"* and so the sinner, in this petition,
 with humble heart, and spirit submissive to his lord 'Ali 'Ibn
 'Abu Talib, intercedes for salvation therefrom.

 ' Third Chapter, called the Canonization of'Abfi Sa'id.

 "I entreat thee, O possessor of dominion, Prince of Bees, O 'Ali, O
 bounteons, thou who art from eternity, O gracious, O thou inciter of the
 Commnunicator-I implore thee, by the Elect Five, the Revealing Six,
 the Seven Twinkling Stars, the Eight Strong Bearers of the Tlhrone,
 the Nine Gifted with Muhammad-quality, the Ten Chanticleers of Holi-
 ness, the Eleven Ascension-points of Communicator-quality, and by the
 Twelve Strings of Imamship, by the reality of all in thee, O goal of uni-
 versal being, Prince of Bees, thou lord of vicissitude, thou who art the
 Sole, w.hose Expression is the One, whose Communicator is singleness
 itself, thou who didst appear in the seven tabernacles of divine quality-
 I implore thee that thou wouldst make our hearts and our limbs firm in
 the profession of the holy knowledge of thyself; and do thou disencum-
 ber us from these habitations of human nature, and clothe us with vest-
 ments of light, amid the stars of heaven. We call to mind the presence
 of our chief and lord, the most illustrious, the most valiant, the lusty,
 the God-fearing, 'AbfI Sa'id, 'AbA Sa'id 'al-Maimfin 'Ibn Kasimn 'at-Ta-
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 bai'an, possessor of divine knowledge, abstinent from the forbidden, who
 avenged himself with his own hand on the head of 'Abf Duhaiblah-
 may the c(ise of God rest upon 'IAbi. Duhaitba, and peace and God's
 Imercy upon 'Abf Sa'id ! In the faith of tile mystery of 'Abui Sa'id the
 IlIst), the God-fearing, tile pious, 'al Mlaimnli 'Ibbn Kasim 'at-Tabar.ini, in
 the faith of L,is mystery-- may God give him happiness!"-

 -- -5r .. ^<JL U i -s L. L

 SthJ e. ^,^Elet i^e arL ^th ti m ipaL pscli tl het
 sloloJ a; .xLi)1C I- 1 ^ .'^t^ssi, ' b ai i ^.'S x,Q>t

 t s nay, thaof h. amad at mLi aL Li K*WJt o.Lri Li
 tm a,.L U inv ^eL ^t e In ; ofHao s L. o ?f> n'A .bnj) Ai i

 Slb,aqtZ sunset; ,ofH. uin, ..brte o if H.. asa,1 t Levn; an.d

 ^of hsin , M yteryj o f i OLscity, at d - a .S Whoever.<i

 not oont w ith t aes o fthes '+f i p, a w it
 ..! J > ^ 0 ^ U LA CJ JJ

 "The "Elect Five" are the times of prayer prescribed to the
 TNutairls: namely, that of Muhammad, at mid-day; that of
 Fatimah, in the afternoon; of Hasan, son of 'Al 'Ibn 'Abu
 Talib, at sunset; of Husain, brother of jHasan, at evening; and
 of Muhsin, Mystery of Obscurity, at day-break. Whoever is

 the times of prayer called after them, prays in vain.
 The "Revealing Six" are the six beings, namely, Salman

 *-and the Five In comparables, mentioned in the Chapter of Vic-
 tory (see below), or the six days of creation, or the manifesta-
 tions of God to Abraham, Moses, and other of the prophets.

 The "Seven Twinkling Stars" are the seven planets, namely,
 Saturn, Mars, and the rest.

 The" Eight Strong Bearers of the Throne" are the eight cab-
 alistic words, that is, the names of the Five Incomparables,
 and Talib, 'Akil, and Ja'far 'at-Taiyr.
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 bai'an, possessor of divine knowledge, abstinent from the forbidden, who
 avenged himself with his own hand on the head of 'Abf Duhaiblah-
 may the c(ise of God rest upon 'IAbi. Duhaitba, and peace and God's
 Imercy upon 'Abf Sa'id ! In the faith of tile mystery of 'Abui Sa'id the
 IlIst), the God-fearing, tile pious, 'al Mlaimnli 'Ibbn Kasim 'at-Tabar.ini, in
 the faith of L,is mystery-- may God give him happiness!"-
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 "The "Elect Five" are the times of prayer prescribed to the
 TNutairls: namely, that of Muhammad, at mid-day; that of
 Fatimah, in the afternoon; of Hasan, son of 'Al 'Ibn 'Abu
 Talib, at sunset; of Husain, brother of jHasan, at evening; and
 of Muhsin, Mystery of Obscurity, at day-break. Whoever is

 the times of prayer called after them, prays in vain.
 The "Revealing Six" are the six beings, namely, Salman

 *-and the Five In comparables, mentioned in the Chapter of Vic-
 tory (see below), or the six days of creation, or the manifesta-
 tions of God to Abraham, Moses, and other of the prophets.

 The "Seven Twinkling Stars" are the seven planets, namely,
 Saturn, Mars, and the rest.

 The" Eight Strong Bearers of the Throne" are the eight cab-
 alistic words, that is, the names of the Five Incomparables,
 and Talib, 'Akil, and Ja'far 'at-Taiyr.
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 The " Nine Gifted with Muhammad-quality " are names of cer-
 tain of the Strings of Imamship, from Muhammad 'Ibn'Abdal-
 1lb to Muhamrnad 'aj-Jawad.

 The "Ten Chanticleers of Holiness" are the Five Incompar-
 ables, together with Naufal, 'Abu-l-Ha^rith, Muhammad 'Ibn 'al-
 Hanafiyah, 'Aba Barzah, and 'Abdallah Bin Nadhlah, whom
 the Nusairs believe to be the largest of the stars, each having
 rule over a number of other stars (c?i4~! ( I3U cJiX*~!

 ~?~I~; I i;~!4 ~ jit~ r Jj3). As lal-Khusaibi'
 says in his Diwain, all the stars ar'e castles of the heavens, mys-
 tically, except the ten just mentioned, the Chanticleers, whose
 cock is SalnTan'al-Frsi (L.?' -s-Lv-wJi OL)L A1 i 4 5

 (.5MOfW! L.L X 4. In the secret books of the Northerners,
 such as the Book of the Greeks ( yLj3y 4x?) and others, the
 cock is said to be Muhammad Bin 'Abdallah.

 The "Eleven Ascension-points of Comtrnunicator-quality " are
 Rfizbah 'Ibn 'al-Marzaban, 'Abu-l-'Ala Rashid 'al-Hiajari, Kari-
 kar 'Ibn "Abfi Khalid 'al-Kahuli', Yahya Bin Mu'ammar, Jahir
 Bin Yazid 'aj-Ju'fi, Muhammad 'Ibn 'Aba Zainab'al-Kahili, '/ab
 Mufadhdhal Bin 'Uar, 'Umar Bin-i 'al-Mufadhl hal, Muhammnad
 Bin N~u'sair 'al-Bakri 'an-Numairi, Dihyah' Bin Khalifah 'al-
 Kalbi, and 'Urm Salamah.

 The "Twelve Strings of Ima^mship " are Muhammad 'al-Mus-
 tafi, 'al-Hasan 'al-Mujtabi, 'al-Husaiin the martyr of Karbal ,
 'Ali Zain 'al-U&kbidfn, Muhammad 'al-Bakir, Ja'far 'as- a ik,
 Mu.a 'al-Kazin, 'A u 'ar-Riaha, Muhammad 'aj-Jawaid, 'Au 'al-
 Hadi, 'al-Hasan 'al-'Askari, and Muhamnmad Bin 'al-Iasan 'al-
 Hujjah.

 "Four-th Chapter, called the Pedigree.

 "How well is it that God should provide for me! bow well that my
 ,way should lead to God! hiow well that I should hear and hearken to
 my chief, my lord, mny pr-eceptor, who gr-aciously bestows upon me, as
 God hath graciously bestowed lpoon him, the knowledge of 'Ain-Mim-
 Sin, which is by vir-tue of the testimony that ther-e is no God but 'Au'
 4Ibn 'Abu Talib, with the bald forehiead and temiples, the adorable; and
 no Intermediary but lord Muhaimmad, worthy to be praised; and no
 Communicator bit lord Salman 'al-Fhrsi, the pattern. This is what I
 have htear-d froin my chief and lord, my goal, my stay, my guide to the
 Away of salvation, my means of access to the fountain of life, the liber-
 ator of my neck fr-om the bondage of servile existence (thri-ough knowl-
 edge of the Supreme Sanctuairy of Divine Being), the eminent lord, the
 great mountain-barrier, my uncle, my chief, my lord, the crown of my
 head, my veritable father, 'Ahmilad. He communicated this august
 mystery to me in the year so and so, in the month so and so, and on the
 day thereof so and so; and 'Ahmad heard it from 'Ibrhim; 'Ibrahim
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 from Kasin; IKasim fiom 'All; 'Ali from 'Ahmad; 'Ahmad from Kha-
 dhir; Khadhir from Salman; Salman from Sabbah; Sabbah from Yfisuf;
 Yusuf fiom Jibra'il; Jibra'il from Mu'alla; Mu'alla from Yasin; Yasin
 from 'tsa; 'Isa froln Mulhammmad; Muhammad from Hada Muhammad;
 Hada Muhammad from Ridha 'Ahmad; Ridha 'Ahmad from Sifandi;
 Sifandi from Baladhur-i-'Asad ;* Baladhur-i-'Asad from Hassan 'ar-Ra-
 shikl; Hassan 'ar-Raskiki from Muhammad; Muhammad from Murhif-i-
 Misr; Murhif-i-Misr from 'Akd Jibra'il; 'Akd Jibra'il from 'Abdallah
 'aj-Jughuli;t 'Abdallah 'aj-Jughuli from 'Isma'il 'al-Luffaf; Ism&'il 'al-
 Luffaf from Ja'far 'al-WarrAk; Ja'far 'al-Warrak from 'Ahmad 'at-Tar-
 rAz; 'Ahmad 'at-Tarraz from 'Abu-l-HHusain Muhlnmmad Bin 'All 'aj-Jali;
 'Abu-l-HIusain Muhammad Bin 'Ali 'aj-Jali from lord 'Abu 'Abdallah 'al-
 Husain Bin Hamdan 'al-Kllusaibi; lord 'Abfa 'Abdallah from his chief
 and lord 'Abu Muh.ammad 'Abdallalh Bin Muhammad 'aj-Jannan 'aj-Jun-
 bnlan, the recluse devotee, who came from Persia; 'Abdallah 'aj-Jannan
 'aj-Junbulan fiom Mulhammad 'Ibn Jindab; Muhlammad 'Ibn Jindab from
 lord 'Abu Shu'aib Muhammad Bin Nusair 'al-'Abdi 'al-Bakri 'an-Numairi,
 who was Communicator to Hasan 'a]-'Akhir 'al-'Askari--peace be to
 us from him, and greetings be his! Through Muhlammad Bin Nusair
 did the family and the religion take a stand-exalted be our master 'al-
 Hasan 'al-'Askari far above the babblings of errorists and the talk of
 calumniators! In the faith of the mystery of religion, in the faith of the
 mystery of our brothers, who give out light wheresoever one of them
 has power, by their mystery-may God give happiness to them all! I
 also testify that 'al-Hlasan 'al-'Akhir 'al-'Askari was the First and the
 Last, the Hidden and the Manifest, and omnipotent"-
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 * The original text has )jX4. f The original text has 541t.
 t Died in A.D. 873-4.
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 *u ; . t L&A6.N u J1^\ 0JY

 g^LeJ & (JM r CS -X a . A Xt8 Lsj , ^ \ r jy^, , ( ^ ...
 .. The jogl . e x t.. TJL rignl oex t 1 h .'

 D >e tin t AL.. o8l- .jt C\ M r J

 X, 1AA Jit J;crS , . (,1 3 , , (r L? Lf-w N;

 fL+ cr cS , J\1 43 0X7 cy- 4W= LC 43 L s C"

 * The original text has )jX4. f The original text has 541t.
 t Died in A.D. 873-4.
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 Be) i^folnt l s our author, ha th usairian religion orig-

 inated ji with Muhammad Bin Nusair ( ' x o L

 ,i .^. b Oc u; ao tha. t hhe was followed by Mul amm

 t Jindab; to whom succeeded 'Abdalih 'jJannan 'a-Junbu

 o Prs a t after him came '. ^usan l Bin gHamdl

 ,^ j ! i L .t O n Al , L^> .iS O_ t , L ry 5j Jv i

 <:: <3351 ag) ^^t yt L5 "I L L5 <A;> ?5X 'XJj
 .. y.j Z JK A apD s1F^ ^t " ,(t

 inated with Muhamad Bin Nusairc (4...t 3L sJ Ju)t 3i J1 t

 V r); and that followed by M
 'Ibn Jindab; to whom succeeded 'Abdallah 'aj Jannan 'aIj-Junbu-
 lan of Persia; and that after him came lal-Husain Bin Hamda'n
 'al-Khusaibi, whom the Nusairls esteem superior to all bis suc-
 cessors, who perfected their prayers, and taught far and wide

 ,:,llS < ^Jxj). In a certain poem of his, 'al-Khusaibi chides
 the Syrians for rejecting him, as follows:
 VOL. VIII. 32
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 " I am loth to abide in the land of Syria-may the curses of the Lord
 of all creatures rest upon them !"-

 - rY e isW1 .4ls CLat j AI L
 After a while, he directed the course of his journeyings to

 Baghdad, and began to teach publicly, so that the governor
 heard of him, arrested him, and threw him into prison. But,
 when there was an opportunity, he escaped, and declared among
 his followers that the Messiah had delivered him by night, that
 the Messiah was Muhammad, and that the sons of Muhammad's
 daughter were the eleven disciples, in conformity with what he
 says in the Diwan bearing his name:

 "Said to me, in a dream, a pitying father: Thou art noble, of ancient
 lineage, O son of Khusaib; by help of the Intermediaries, the family
 of 'Ahmad, thou art free for thy life, by their love provided for"-

 He also taught that the Messiah was Adam, and Enos, and ai-

 Lam.ech, ad Noah, and Shem, and Arphaxad, and Ya'rab, and
 Htd, and .Salih, and LuLkman, and Lot, and Abraham, and Ish-
 mael, and Isaac, and Jacob, and the Prince, that is, Pharaoh,

 jM^ AS^^i Mt, <3 J s lY

 --3^ f"* * L ^*^& l . o \'t 5j8 .. S l J ^^Jt

 e also tauint that the ays of Joseph, also Mosesah was Adam, and Enosn, and ai

 nan, and Mahalalil, and Yared, and Enloch, and Methuselah, and
 Larnech, and Noah, and Shem, and Arphaxad, and Ya'rab, and
 HIud, and Salih, and Lukman, and Lot, and Abraham, and Ish-
 mael, and Isaac, and Jacob, and the Prince, that is, Pharaoh,
 whlo lived in the days of Joseph, also Moses, and Aaron, anld
 Caleb, and Ezekiel, and Samuel, and David, and Solomon, and
 Job, and 'al-Khadhir, and Alexander, and Saul, and Daniel, and
 Muhammad; and, in general, that each prophet who has ap-
 peared in the world was an incarnation of the Messiah (5J.L.,

 Ls. . 3. i< lx j, ./ c ol -i tJ); and that the same is true
 of certain heathen sages (..A^JL; SLCD qp), such as Plato,
 Galen, Socrates, Nero; also, of certain wise men among the Per-
 sians, and the Arabs before Muhamnmad (.;-s LPNl 5,:I > or
 ?JL#.i.), such as Ardeshir, Sapor, Luwai, Murrah, Kilab, Hia-
 shim, 'Abd Manaf, and others. Moreover, he taught that the
 mothers of the prophets of past times, and their wives, were
 incarnations of Salman 'al-Farsi, excepting the wife of Noah
 and the wife of Lot; and that Salman was incarnate, also, in
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 the Eleven named in the notes on the Third Chapter, and in
 the queen of Sheba, and the wife of Potiphar; and has appeared
 in some inanimate objects, as well as in certain wild animals, such
 as the wolf supposed to have eaten Joseph, and in winged crea-
 tures, such as the hoopoe, the crow, the bee, and others. Be-
 sides all this, he taught that 'All 'Ibn 'Abeu Talib was Abel,
 Seth, Joseph, Joshua, Asaph, Simon Peter, Aristotle, and Her-
 mes; and has been incarnate in certain wild animals, such as the
 dog of the Companions of 'al-Kahf, the camel of Salih, and the
 cow which Moses commanded to be sacrificed.* His disciples
 numbered fifty-one, of whom five were men of note, namely,
 Mulhammad Bin 'Ali 'aj-Jall, 'All Bin 'Isa, 'aj-Jasri, 'al-'Irali,
 and 'al-Katanli; and whoever derives his instruction by a line
 of descent from either of these is regarded by the Nusairis as
 'al-Khusaibi's brother.

 To 'al-Husain Bin Hamdan succeeded Maimun Bin Kasim 'at-
 Tabarani, a disciple of Muhammad Bin 'All 'aj-Jali, and author
 of many Nusairian books, among which is the Summary of Fes-
 tivals (oL.Ylt g?.), noted for its revilings of'Abu Bakr, 'lTmar,
 and 'Uthman, whom it calls the three Adversaries, they being
 considered by the Nusairis as incarnations of Satan. The same
 person also composed the Book of Proofs of Divine Knowledge

 pertaining to the Questions (J.L4t 's.c. y..1i u ';), in which
 it is said that the wolf supposed to have eaten Joseph was 'Abd
 'ar-Rahman Bin Muljam 'al-Muradi, not Salmrn 'al-Farsi, as
 other Nusairis believe; and the Book of the Compend on the
 Duties of Pupils (o.l.X:I Sl. ,I3 _ C53LS .iL); and another
 book, against the religion of 'Ali Bin Klarmat and 'Ali Bin
 Kushkah; and many others.

 "Fifth Chapter, called the Victory.
 "Whenever God's help comes, and victory, and thou seest men do-

 mesticating themselves in the religion of God, by crowds, then glorify
 with praise to thy Lord, and ask his forgiveness; he is verily gracious.
 I testify that my sovereign is the Prince of Bees, 'Ali, wlmo produced
 lord Mnhammad out of the light of his essence, and called him his Ex-
 pression, his self, his throne, and his seat, and named him with his own
 attributes; who is connected with him, not separate fioln him, nor vet
 veritably connected, while not widely separate-being connected with
 him by virtue of light, separate fiom him by manifested presence, so
 that Muhammad is of him like as the soul's feeling is of the soul, or as
 rays of the sun are of the sun's disk, or as the gurgling of water is of
 water, or as rending comes of binding,t or as the lightning-flash is of
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 that Muhammad is of him like as the soul's feeling is of the soul, or as
 rays of the sun are of the sun's disk, or as the gurgling of water is of
 water, or as rending comes of binding,t or as the lightning-flash is of
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 lightning, or as sight is of the seer, or as motion comes of rest; and,
 if 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib wills to be manifested, he manifests him; or, if
 he wills to be hidden, he hides him under the effusions of his light. I
 also testify that lord Muhammad created lord Salman out of light of
 his light, and appointed him to be his Communicator, and the hearer
 of his revelation; so that he is Salsal and Salsabil,* Jabir and Jibra'il,
 the representative of order and indubitable truth, truly the Lord of all
 worlds. I testify, likewise, that lord Salman created the noble Five
 Incomparables, of whom the first is the greater incomparable, the odor-
 iferous musk, the red jacinth, the green emerald, 'al-Mikdad Bin 'Aswad
 'al-Kindi, and the others are 'Ablu-dh-Dharr 'al-Ghifari, 'Abdallah Bin
 Rawahah 'al-'Ansari, 'Uthman Bin Madh'iun 'an-Najashi, and Kanbar
 Bin Kadan 'ad-Dausi; who were servants of our master the Prince of
 Believers-glory and honor to his memory! and the creators of this
 world, from the lands of the orient to those of the occident, and of all
 the southern regions and the northern, the dry land and the ocean, and
 of every plain and every mountain, spanned by the blue vault of heaven,
 and embraced within the dusty earth, from Jabilka to Jabirsa, includ-
 ing the lurking-places of sand-drifts, even to mount Kaf, and whatever
 is arched by the dome of the circling celestial sphere, even to 'as-Sami-
 rah, the city of lord Muhammad, where are gathered the believers;
 who, also, were of one mind in holding the doctrine of lord 'Abfi 'Abd-
 allah, without either scepticism or idolatry, or betrayal of the mys-
 tery of 'All 'Ibn 'Abfu Talib, or rending any veil of his, or seeking
 converse with him otherwise than through a Communicator--may he
 give to believers safety, tranquillity, strength, superiority over their ene-
 mies and ours, and vindication! and may he make us to be believers
 with them, safe, tranquil, secure, superior over our enemies and theirs,
 and vindicated! By the mystery of victory, and of him whose is vic-
 tory, whose right hand secures the victory; by the mystery of our lord
 Muhammad, and of Fatir (that is, says our author, of Fatimah), 'al-
 Hasan, 'al-HIusain, and Muhsin; in the faith of the Mystery of Ob-
 scurity, of the representatives of prayer,t and of the multitude of the
 possessors of divine knowledge-peace be to us from the remembrance
 of them, and may God's benediction rest upon them all !"-

 Lt-i,,:M z:I1 lXwl} l;; L:-Mt
 s Ir) . j a X L*.4 2 L bj'^ AjwJ
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 * See Zeitschrift d. D. M. Gesellschaft, ii. 393.
 f See first note to the Third Chapter.
 * See Zeitschrift d. D. M. Gesellschaft, ii. 393.
 f See first note to the Third Chapter.
 * See Zeitschrift d. D. M. Gesellschaft, ii. 393.
 f See first note to the Third Chapter.
 * See Zeitschrift d. D. M. Gesellschaft, ii. 393.
 f See first note to the Third Chapter.
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 The leaders among the Nusairis understand this chapter to
 signify that Muhamnmad is connected with 'All by night, and
 separate from him by day, taking the sun to be Muhammad
 (&; L D I L I L5LOU .? CA
 <g ,I 0jJ o^ oy p4i), ^and they believe tbat Muham-

 mad created lord Salman; and these three are their Most Holy
 Trinity, 'All being the Father, Muhammad the Son, and Salman
 'al-Farsi the3 Holy Ghost ((?. i uJJ -cl 'jr A St s
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 Udj , ;.i 3Jg9 L5.V)LiS ol+ ' ci s ? i 9_); and they also
 declare that lord Salman created the Five Incomparables, and
 that the Five Incomparables created this whole world, as it now
 exists, and that all the government of the heavens and the earth
 is in the hands of these Five Incomparables-'al-Mikdad pre-
 siding over thunder-bolts, lightning-flashes, and earthquakes;
 'Abu-dh-Dharr superintending the gyration of the stars and
 constellations; 'Abdallah Bin Rawah.ah being charged with the
 winds, and with the arrest of human spirits-whom they believe
 to be the same as 'Azra'il-'Uthmnan having charge of stomachs,
 the heat of the body, and human diseases; and Kanbar being the

 iftroducer of spirits into bodies ( Jilt a; ;JL Jb ajsjj

 ^L^HAf tx13 13r) \ J i ).

 "Sixth Chapter, called the Bowing of the Head.

 "Oit is G! mnipotent is God! omnipotent is God! onipotet is God! To
 God let there be bowing of the head, to the Supreme Lord with the
 bald temples, to the adorable! O my lord, O Muhammad, thou creator,
 thou conqueror, thou light of the august Archetypal Deity, and his
 noble Intermediary, of thee I implore aid. I am afflicted in this my
 abode; to thee I betake myself. Deliver me from the punishment of
 Hell, O glorious one, O mighty, O potent, O victorious, thou creator of
 the night and the day. Towards God, the light of the heavens and the
 earth, the Great Supreme, we set our faces; to him we point-let him
 be glorified and magnified! To the Communicator I address myself,
 to the Expressed Deity I bow the head, to the Archetypal Deity I ren-
 der adoration and worship. My perishing, dying face prostrates itself
 before the face of 'Ali, the living, the enduring, the everlasting. O 'All,
 thou great one, O 'All, thou great one, O 'Ali, thou great one, O thou
 who art greater than all the great, thou producer of the morning-sun,
 and creator of the luminous full moon, O 'Ali, to thee pertains glory,
 to thee unity; O 'Ali, thine is the kingdom; O 'All, greatness is thine;
 O 'All, to thee all things point. O 'Ali, to thee is obedience due; it is
 thou, O 'Ali, who art to be interceded with; O 'Ali, thou hast creative
 power; 0 'All, thine is destiny; thou, O 'All, wert the dignity of the
 cow.* Save us, 0 'All, save us, O 'All, from thy wrath and chastise-
 ment, from the loss of thy complacence! I believe in thine incom-
 mensurateness, and thine unequalled working; thou, O Prince of Bees,
 art exalted above the possibility of weakness. I believe in, and acknow-
 ledge, thy hidden being, and thine outward manifestation: thine out-
 ward manifestation is mine Imam and an ordained rule, thy hidden
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 iftroducer of spirits into bodies ( Jilt a; ;JL Jb ajsjj

 ^L^HAf tx13 13r) \ J i ).

 "Sixth Chapter, called the Bowing of the Head.

 "Oit is G! mnipotent is God! omnipotent is God! onipotet is God! To
 God let there be bowing of the head, to the Supreme Lord with the
 bald temples, to the adorable! O my lord, O Muhammad, thou creator,
 thou conqueror, thou light of the august Archetypal Deity, and his
 noble Intermediary, of thee I implore aid. I am afflicted in this my
 abode; to thee I betake myself. Deliver me from the punishment of
 Hell, O glorious one, O mighty, O potent, O victorious, thou creator of
 the night and the day. Towards God, the light of the heavens and the
 earth, the Great Supreme, we set our faces; to him we point-let him
 be glorified and magnified! To the Communicator I address myself,
 to the Expressed Deity I bow the head, to the Archetypal Deity I ren-
 der adoration and worship. My perishing, dying face prostrates itself
 before the face of 'Ali, the living, the enduring, the everlasting. O 'All,
 thou great one, O 'All, thou great one, O 'Ali, thou great one, O thou
 who art greater than all the great, thou producer of the morning-sun,
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 to thee unity; O 'Ali, thine is the kingdom; O 'All, greatness is thine;
 O 'All, to thee all things point. O 'Ali, to thee is obedience due; it is
 thou, O 'Ali, who art to be interceded with; O 'Ali, thou hast creative
 power; 0 'All, thine is destiny; thou, O 'All, wert the dignity of the
 cow.* Save us, 0 'All, save us, O 'All, from thy wrath and chastise-
 ment, from the loss of thy complacence! I believe in thine incom-
 mensurateness, and thine unequalled working; thou, O Prince of Bees,
 art exalted above the possibility of weakness. I believe in, and acknow-
 ledge, thy hidden being, and thine outward manifestation: thine out-
 ward manifestation is mine Imam and an ordained rule, thy hidden
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 Sulaimdn on the Nusairian Religion. 249

 being is archetypal and divine. O thou who art he, thou who art he,
 thou who honorest them who honor and remember thee, and confess
 thee sole; O thou who art he, thou who art he, thou who dost cause
 those to stumble who undermine thine authority, who disown and deny
 thee; O present one, O self-existent, O mysterious, O incomprehensible,
 O Prince of Bees, O 'Ali, thou august one"-

 (Srm LC AxS inJ "j pu o f tL )mo L i n\ sL LJ.d
 cueaJto of Hth lio flD moon,x" L jth tL tL e oon a

 tin.g LL J L Lj i & lhe lJis rpl^ that _A_ W Jt tj m oon

 _1 4^ ^ ^ o^L^Jt sU Cr Li4 4^ L. jl , > LA L L 1
 L-^ 4LLA LaLA l. , L?J ? ,3 iir ? o LJ L L)

 to the worship which the Kazians render to the oon, arguing
 from the expression " thou producer of the morning-sun, ad
 creator of the luminous full moon," that the moon is a created
 thing; to which the Kala'zians reply that 'All created the m oon
 in order to inhabit it, as a man builds a house to dwell in, or
 maLkes a seat to sit upon (,.t LLS c6Jt Js tj )
 .L> . -lo.. ? y c l^ ^ *,L S.i L< U CS.tl) for the lat- -AIC 'j^-? . lA^^ j ^ lJ^M lUJ &S;oJ ): for the lat-
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 ter hold that the dark part of the moon represents the Adorable,
 who, they also believe, has hands, feet, a body, and a head, and
 on his head a crown, and in his hand a sword, which is the
 notched blade of Muhammad (c5 (i Jf yJI1 o3 . 'j: u ..y

 v,t 3< 3j w.xf jy s , ji').

 "Seventh Chapter, called the Salutation.
 "I bow the head, and salute, and present myself to, the creator of

 the heavens and the earth, in devout homage and submission; and am
 no idolater. The beginning of salutation was by'the eternal Arche-
 typal Deity to the august Expressed Deity; and the august Expressed
 Deity saluted the noble Communicator; and the noble Communicator
 saluted the Five Incomparables, the pillars of the world and of religion.
 Salutation to the Communicators! salutation to the Incomparables!
 salutation to the Pursuivants! salutation to the Dignitaries! salutation
 to the Familiars! salutation to the Purified! salutation to the Approved !
 salutation to the Offerers! salutation to the Cherubs! salutation to the
 Spirituals! salutation to the Sanctified! salutation to the Ramblers!
 salutation to the Listeners! salutation to the Attendants !-who together
 make up the orders of angelic being-may the world of all the pure
 be sanctified! Salutation to those who follow the directing rule, and
 are guided, who stand in fear of the various ends of the wicked, obey
 the Supreme Sovereign, the Most High, and believe in the lordship of
 Muhammad, the elect! Salutation to the hundred thousand prophets,
 and to the four and twenty thousand prophets, of whom the first was a
 Communicator, and the last was an Attendant! Salutation to you, O
 virtuous servants of God !-may God gather our dispersed, and yours, in
 the garden of Delight, amid the stars of heaven !"-

 YJI L , :jUL LL J1 4t

 t gt '^4. k trJl L = \LI s i\ ssY
 ;L.J ij 1J5k idmi\ r.yt s t (jY1 (-^ 0-L ?L l LJ.J(

 J cuit i^ Je?sAa cE cSLJ( Cz J^ c t >
 >^j 'lS crL ' (r-> csL, ra- Jjt cr SF a t 1 L5

 ~~,U!~ At-tli Rs|i^; AS:W .. s: s8 s A3!&,
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 ^^JJt ^ ^Ji ^i K:t cLa U^ O i .1 oi t . 1t

 This chapter gives rise to dispute between the Northerners
 and the Kaizians; for while the former say: "and believe
 in the lordship of Muhammad, the elect," the Kalazians say:
 "in the lordship of 'A1, the gracious," and accuse their oppo-
 nents of the error of ascribing lordship both to Muhammad
 and to 'All, indifferently. The Northerners reply to this charge
 by saying that Muhammad and 'All are allied, not alien, to
 one another; that, while the First Cause is 'All, Muhamnad,
 also, is a creator; and that the Kalazians cannot consistently
 charge them with error in ascribing lordship to the latter,
 inasmuch as they themselves maintain the same doctrine of a
 Trinity which is held by the Northerners (QJ )t C?yw

 ?X ^ji*j20 .s *A ^L-t ^'[l'.L .' w ' * 0i . '

 'L=1 J^t3 L56 L5 .,k- YJLLiOJ ^^JJt ,3. L, J, L-'1 LL5T jLt LJS * t

 ,xi). A long dispute is thus carried on, of which we give
 only the outline.

 The "orders" mentioned in this chapter are fourteen in num-
 ber: the first seven including all from the Communicators to
 the Approved, numbering five thousand angels, who constitute
 what the Nusairis call the great light-world (jl).S ..f AWL),
 believing them to be referred to in the Kuran as the "seven
 heavens,"" and who are supposed to have existed before the
 creation of the world, and to be stars outside of the milky way

 :L.'i . ); and the other seven including all from the Offerers
 to the Attendants, numbering one hundred and nineteen thou-
 sand, who constitute the so-called little spirit-world (I..- Lxt
 5l3>Sli), supposed to be what is intended by the " seven earths"
 in the Kuran,t and whom the Nusairis believe to be the stars of
 the milky way, or spirits purified from the flesh through their
 acknowledgment of 'AMS, and of every manifestation of the
 Deity from Abel to 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib (._ LiS , Xji..

 * Kur., xxiii. 88. t I(ur., lxv. 12
 VOL. VIII. 32*
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 believing them to be referred to in the Kuran as the "seven
 heavens,"" and who are supposed to have existed before the
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 :L.'i . ); and the other seven including all from the Offerers
 to the Attendants, numbering one hundred and nineteen thou-
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 * Kur., xxiii. 88. t I(ur., lxv. 12
 VOL. VIII. 32*
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 (*?S cr j^ >..: ,? tS>Lyi C^. l> ^j1 CS.3 n cL^5
 i,L . .I ;L l cL ti), agreeably to tlese words in the DiwaTn
 of their lord Shaikh 'All 'as-Suwairi:

 "Why dost thou not apprehend the parable of light? Lo, God pro-
 poses to us a plain parable: God is the light of the upper world, the
 heavens, and of the earthly world"-

 L-JL LJ JWi sx,3 3 J u t t ASS, JA
 which parable is to be found in the Kuran, where we read:
 "God is the light of the heavens and the earth; his light is as
 a lamp in a little window etc."*

 "Eighth Chapter, called the Betokening.

 "Glory be to a God to whom all necks bow, to whom all obstacles
 and difficulties give way ! I elevate the standard and token of the elect
 lord Muhammad, on the day of the festival of 'al Ghadir-greatly praised
 be he who stands high before God in nobleness and dignity ! I, a ser-
 vant to them who point to thee, O Prince of Bees, O 'All, thou august
 one, by the confession of unity, abasement of self, acquittal of all evil,
 and recognition of thine absolute being, O 'Ali, thou august one, thou
 who art from everlasting, eternal, 0 creator and judge-I entreat thee,
 by the reality of the call wherewith lord Muhammad called upon thee,
 as he went out of the gate of Makkah, riding the white camel, and
 cried, saying: 'A combat! a combat! a fight! a fight in the cause of
 God !' which words are my token to thee, O light of light, thou render,
 of rocks, thou compeller of seas, thou disposer of all things-I entreat
 thee that thou wouldst give to believers a home in thy sublime garden,
 kept by Ridhwan-- O the felicity of a humble creature having hope
 thereof! But lo, from- the face of the height, hn the right side of the
 mount, from amid the blessed tree, the bounteous one calls out, and
 says: ' O my friend, O worthy to be praised, what humble creature has
 ever invoked me with this invocation, in sincerity of heart, and simple
 confidence, either on Thursday the 15th of the month Nisan, or the
 evening of Friday, or on the night of the 15th of Sha'ban, or on five
 nights of the month Ramadhan, or on the Day of the Mass, or on the
 Birth-night, or on the day of the festival of 'al-Ghadir, and I have not
 counted him as one of my people, and given him a home in my garden,
 causing him to drink of the cup of my mercy, and placing him among
 the believers, for whom there is no fear, and who know no sadness?' I
 have uplifted my token. By the mystery of the 'Ain of 'All, by the
 mystery of the Mlm of Muhammad, by the mystery of the Sin of Sal-
 sal-by the mystery of 'AMS. Our beginning of invocation is that we
 betoken our Archetypal Deity, and say: In the name of God, the mer-
 ciful, the compassionate; and our ending of invocation is that we render
 thanks-to him who has guided us, and say: Duty and praise be to God,
 the Lord of all worlds !"-
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 thanks-to him who has guided us, and say: Duty and praise be to God,
 the Lord of all worlds !"-

 * Kur., xxiv. 35. * Kur., xxiv. 35. * Kur., xxiv. 35. * Kur., xxiv. 35.
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 __ ,,sl.. sL ....

 > w~~ ~ U u?W w wt .W w L

 a1 :lE ~ ~ ..?I5tY . * 4,, -?.s L"t )

 r evile 'Abe Bar, 'Umar, 'Uthm a nd the rest, and all sects

 which maintain that 'Al t^'Ib 'Ab Tlib, or the prophets, either

 ate, drank, had sexual intercourse, or were born of women; for

 the Nusair s believe that these descended from heaven without

 bodies, and that the bodies which they inhabited were but ser-

 2 . tohide one's religion from those who are not ar,

 usages, even to save heir l ives.

 B y this chapter are to be distinguished the four parties among
 the Nusairis; for those who adore the heaven s and the twilight

 2)tAA^ ?- ^.a|t L t : 3 (? t - t ^t .l&
 . 3 (L; _L.: 1 0^^ i ^l tiS I4? i J 3

 The combating spoken of in this chapter is two fold: 1. to B this chapter are to be distinguished the four parties amog

 the Nusairis; for those who adore the heavens and the twilightw

 ,.,, 3 ..~~~~~~~~L
 L,a) aA W - y Q~A~C~r If~ cARW A CE ~CF? .

 the !'usairls; for those, who adore the heavens and the tw'light.
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 when they recite it, place the right hand upon the breast, apply-
 ing the inner part of the thumb to the middle finger; while
 among the worshippers of the moon some spread out the hand,
 with the thumb erect, so that it has the shape of the new moon,
 and others place both hands upon the breast, opening them
 wide, with the fingers of one over those of the other, and the
 two thumbs erect, so as, in this way, to represent the shape of
 the new moon; and the worshippers of the air place one hand
 upon the breast, lifting up the fore-finger, and applying the inner
 part of the end of the thumb to the inside of the middle finger.

 All Nusairis, on finishing the recitation of this chapter, kiss
 the inner part of the ends of their fingers three times, and raise
 them to their heads.

 "Ninth Chapter, called the 'Ain of 'All.
 "By the mystery of the 'Ain, pertaining to 'All, divine, manifested,

 of him with the bald temples; by the mystery of the Mim, pertaining
 to Muhammad, Hashimian, imperial, intermediary, of the sun's disk,
 light of light; by the mystery of the Sin, pertaining to Salsal, repre-
 sented in Gabriel, of Salman, communicatory, Bakrian, Numairian,
 Nusairian. By the mystery of 'Ain-Mim-Sin"-

 '^JLu$L a^t LJwJ <^-^Ji K-Z KJ^^ IsfjoS ^jLlt K^j^U^ '.-. ~; l x.:A; .. . ".. L WLAJ 4
 --- rJM 5 z .,J 'J^:. Jt 'u..,J. ^'...s .lAJt ".L~I

 Sometimes abridged in the recitation.

 4" Tenth Chapter, called the Covenant.

 "I testify that God is true; that his word is true; that 'the plain
 truth' is 'Ali Itbn 'Abu Talib with the bald temples, the mysterious;
 that Hell is the abode of unbelievers; that the Garden is a pleasure-
 ground for believers, where water meanders beneath the throne, and
 upon the throne is seated the Lord of all worlds, and the bearers of the
 throne are the noble Eight, who present to him the oblation of my
 exercises, in this my state of discipline, and of the exercises of all be-
 lievers. In the faith of the mystery of the covenant of 'Ain-Mim-Sin"-

 L\&ASt L^^t~ 8Ljit ?;j-&.i

 <- ^j j ?9uA ( jl < 7^A94tL I JLA xt 5i u
 UV^^c<^^^ J sl J ^^^ s ^
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 Eleventh Chapter, called the Testimony, or, by the common people, the
 Mountain.

 "God certifies, the angels, too, and all imbued with knowledge, bear
 witness, that there is no God beside him, the doer of justice; that
 there is no God beside him, the mighty, the wise. Verily, religion in
 God's sight is Islam. O our Lord, save us by thy revelation, cause us
 to follow the Messenger, and so record us among those who firmly
 testify to 'Ain-Mim-Sin. Bear me witness, O august Intermediary;
 bear me witness, O noble Communicator; bear me witness, my lord
 Mikdad on the right hand; bear me witness, my lord 'Abu-dh-Dharr
 on the left; bear witness to me, 0 'Abdallah; bear witness to me, 0
 'Uthman; bear witness to me, O Kanbar Bin Kadan; bear witness to
 me, O Pursuivant; bear witness to me, 0 Dignitary; bear witness to
 me, O Familiar; bear witness to me, thou Purified; bear witness to
 me, thou Approved; bear witness to me, O Offerer, and thou Cherub,
 and thou Spiritual, and thou Sanctified, and thou Rambler, and thou
 Listener, and thou Attendant; bear witness to me, ye dwellers in the
 watch-towers, and O world of all the pure. I testify that there is no
 God but 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abfi Talib with the bald forehead, the adorable; and
 no Intermediary but lord Muhammad, worthy to be praised; and no
 Communicator but lord Salman 'al-Farsi, the pattern; and that the
 greatest of angels are the Five Incomparables; and that there is no coun-
 sel save that of our chief and lord 'al-Husain Bin Hamdan 'al-Khusaibi,
 who made known our rites in all lands. I testify that the man-like
 form, manifested among men, was the summit of all existence, and that
 it made manifest the essential light, beside which there is no God;
 which is 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib; and that he is immeasurable, illimitable,
 incomprehensible, inscrutable. I testify that I am a Nusairi in religion,
 a Jandabi in counsel, a Junbulani in habitude, a Khusaibi in doctrine, a
 Jali as to maxims, a Maimuni in legal science; and I stand fast in ex-
 pectation of the splendid recurrence, the brilliant return, the withdrawal
 of the veil, the lighting up of the thick cloud, the manifestation of that
 which is unseen, the showing forth of the hidden, and the appearance
 of 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Talib from amid the sun, arresting every soul, with
 thle lion beneath him, the Dhu-l-Fakar in his hand, the angels behind
 him, and lord Salman before him, while water wells up from between
 his feet, and lord Muhlammad cries out, saying: 'Behold your Sove-
 reign, 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib! acknowledge him, glorify him, magnify
 him, exalt him. Behold your creator and provider! disown him not.'
 Bear me witness, O my lords, that this is my religion and my faith,
 whereto I commit myself, whereby I live, wherein I shall die. 'All
 'Ibn 'Abu Talib lives, and will not die; in his hand is destiny, and ab-
 solute dominion; in his gift are hearing, seeing, and understanding.
 Peace be to us from the remembrance of them I"-
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 at the same time, maintaining that the twilight-reddening of the
 sky creates the sun. The Northerners say that "the sun" is,
 here, a metonymy for Fatimah the daughter of 'Asad, whose
 child was 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib; for it is the belief of the Nu-
 sairis, universally, that both she and Fatimah the daughter of
 Muhammad were the Expressed Deity, that is, Muhammad, who,
 as they hold, is represented in the sun.

 " Tioelfth Chapter, called the Imam-chapter.

 "Bear me witness, ye brilliant constellations, ye luminous stars, ye
 circling spheres, that this man-like form, beheld and beholding, which
 was 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib, represented the eternal, the alone, the sole,
 the infinite, the uncompounded, in whom there is no distinction of parts,
 the indivisible, whom no number comprises. He, then, is my God, and
 yours; your God, and mine; my Imamn, and yours; your Imam, and
 mine; the Imam of Imams, the light of darkness, Haidarah 'Abtf Tu-
 rab, the manifested with the bald forehead, the hidden with the bald
 temples, the appearer from amid the sun, the arrester of every soul, to
 whom, to the grandeur of the glory of whose awfilness, and to the
 greatness of the splendor of the lightning of whose divinity-to whom
 all necks bow, and all difficulties give way. In the faith of the mystery
 of a Deity in the heavens, being an Imam on earth; in the faith of
 the mystery of the Imtam of every Imam; in the faith of the mystery
 of 'Al 'Ibn 'Abu Talib, the everlasting; in the faith of the mystery
 of his Intermediary, lord Muhammad, and of his Communicator, lord
 Salman, gate to the directing rule and to the faith-pleasure and peace
 be to us from the remembrance of them !"-
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 'Aba Talib (bs Ja \C ^Sr gtA k, 3 w L,
 ..JLJ &~ ct1 ,~l P sY_ I iX&3 diy), whom the Northerners be.
 lieve to be presented to view in the whole heavens, and the
 Kalazians suppose to be the moon--each party, accordingly,
 interpreting the chapter to suit its own views.

 " Thirteenth Chapter, called the Journeying-chapter.
 "Let whatsoever is in the heavens, and whatsoever is on the earth,

 glorify God, the mighty, the wise! With the return of morning do we
 give glory, with the return of morning doth God's whole realm give
 glory. In the name of God, by the help of God, and in the faith of
 the mystery of lord 'Abuf 'Abdailah, in the faitll of the mystery of
 the chief and his peculiar children, drinkers from the sea of 'Ain-Mim-
 Sin, fifty-one in number (of whom seventeen were of 'Irak, seventeen
 of Syria, and seventeen unknown), stationed at the gate of the city of
 Harran, receiving justly and rendering justly, whose religion whosoever
 conforms to, and whose worship whosoever adopts, God brings him to
 the knowledge of himself; and whose religion whosoever does not con-
 form to, and whose worship whosoever does not adopt, has God's curse
 upon him. By the mystery of the chief and his peculiar children; by
 their mystery-may God give happiness to them all!"-

 b-sLw*^tr L^.3 t rj 2St^3JLJ! ?wJ!

 When the Nusairis find mention made, in their secret books,

 of any c ity they interpe t it f igurativly, asignifying thL h-

 ~T~hij'A^~J3 kne \-Q4o 3 ih~lJ ( . Ot? .J ul C L

 +t *^3 ' " i! vjJAS ;wj s!A* T Z<wJj j iO> <U N

 When the Nusairls find mention made, in their secret books,
 of any city, they interpret it figuratively, as signifying the heav-
 ens, and suppose its inhabitants to be stars, agreeably to what
 is explicitly laid down in the Egyptian Missive, and other books
 (Lc L5'JLr SLbUl ^^^ % c-CX 3 o^ Ug- L --S Q

 lp.s. b..' 'i'JLJl); and so it is with "the city of Halrrn"
 spoken of in this chapter. As for the chief here mentioned, he
 is their lord 'al-Khusaibi, and the fifty-one are his disciples
 (some of whom were of 'Irak, some of Syria, some of Persia,
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 and some of foreign birth), whom the Nusairis believe to be
 stars of the order of "the little spirit-world." The signification
 attached to the receiving and rendering justly, attributed to
 these fifty-one, is that, whosoever takes refuge with them, and
 offers sacrifices to their Expressed Deity, him they will meet,
 and purify, and receive into their midst; and that they will
 avenge themselves upon all who distrust them, and will cast
 their spirits into mansions of degrading transformation (icL
 ut:lc pc! t ? v& s 5. L 3 y t i. c jl

 ^y^4l j^LA^ ( ^).
 " Fourteenth Chapter, called the Reverenced House.

 "By the mount, by a book written on an unsealed roll, by the rever-
 enced house, by the lofty roof, by the full sea, by the mystery of Thlib,
 'Akil, and Ja'far 'at-Taiyar, brothers of 'Al 'Ibn 'Abfi Talib, who is the
 light of light, the substance of substance; by 'All 'Ibn 'Abui Talib,
 remote fiom brothers, sisters, fathers, and mothers, alone, infinite, self-
 existent, hidden yet unclothed; in the faith of the mystery of the
 house, the roof of the house, the ground of the house, and the four
 under-pinnings of the house-the house being lord Muhammad, the
 roof 'Abi Talib, the ground Fatimah the daughter of 'Asad, and the
 four under-pinnings Muhammad, Fatir, 'al-Hasan, and 'al-Husain; in the
 faith of the mystery of the obscure and secret nook in the midst of the
 house, which is Minhsin, Mystery of Obscurity; in the faith of the
 mystery of the exalted, illustrious, Hashimian master of the house, who
 crushes horns of power, and breaks idols in pieces-pleasure and peace
 be to us from the remembrance of him !"-

 .......... w i . I-- Lt i Lt-
 ^S^Lt N^ft e J^ -a '*-^^t jj?^3 ijp ) er i y i j^ .=LS

 at .^ J3 ^ ^LJL ^ ^L c ->3 L ^, t_ U

 vqjIt ^. t. ut ..&... k

 .A_ M- rkA 1 -
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 This chapter originated with the primitive Nusairis, and was
 made up in the way of accommodation to the performance of
 pilgrimage, that is to say, in view of the house which the
 Kuran commands to visit, and it s under-pinnings, roof, and en-
 closures, as signifying, metaphorically, an acquaintance with per-
 sons represented thereby, agreeably to what is said by Shaikh
 'Ibrahim 'at-Tusi, in his Poem of the Letter 'Ain:

 "O the change of God's house! which is his Intermediary; of 'as-
 Safa! which is 'al-Mikdad, tamer of the Adversary; of Marwalh!
 whereof 'Abu-dh-Dharr is the memorable personation; of the ceremo-
 nies of the house! which are Salsal, submissive to the Deity; its en-
 closing steps, how changed do they present themselves! the door-ring
 of the house is Ja'far, star in the ascendant !"

 The house signifies the Lord Intermediary, the Mim; 'as-Safa,
 'al-Mikdad; the two steps, 'al-Hasan and 'al-Husain; the door-
 ring, acquaintance with Ja'far 'as-Sdik ; 'al-Marwab, acquaint-
 ance with 'Abu-dh-Dharr; and the sacred place of ceremony,

 acquaintance with Salman 'al-Farsi (L^J ~ _ I oI tsJt

 ^J ! bj i <3 UU *\ 9\ , U ?. l ^LL

 >\ ?.LJ.~ '?;~ r\ <iL-3). Such interpretations are dis-
 tinctly presented in very many books of the Nusairis; and an
 acquaintance with the several persons named stands, with them,
 for the completion of pilgrimage. Moreover, that acquaintance
 is understood by the Nusairis to be obtainable by sight, jn con-
 formity with what is their belief, universally, that the sun is
 Mulhammad; while, as to their disagreement with respect to the
 Archetypal Deity and the Communicator, the leaders among
 the Kalazians hold the moon to be the Archetypal Deity, which,
 as the Northerners maintain, represents Salrnan 'al-Farsi, and,
 on the other hand, the leaders among the Northerners believe
 the Archetypal Deity to be presented to view in the whole
 heavens, which the Kalazians hold to represent the Communi-
 cator Salman 'al-Farsi; and so every one who becomes initiated
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 tinctly presented in very many books of the Nusairis; and an
 acquaintance with the several persons named stands, with them,
 for the completion of pilgrimage. Moreover, that acquaintance
 is understood by the Nusairis to be obtainable by sight, jn con-
 formity with what is their belief, universally, that the sun is
 Mulhammad; while, as to their disagreement with respect to the
 Archetypal Deity and the Communicator, the leaders among
 the Kalazians hold the moon to be the Archetypal Deity, which,
 as the Northerners maintain, represents Salrnan 'al-Farsi, and,
 on the other hand, the leaders among the Northerners believe
 the Archetypal Deity to be presented to view in the whole
 heavens, which the Kalazians hold to represent the Communi-
 cator Salman 'al-Farsi; and so every one who becomes initiated

 This chapter originated with the primitive Nusairis, and was
 made up in the way of accommodation to the performance of
 pilgrimage, that is to say, in view of the house which the
 Kuran commands to visit, and it s under-pinnings, roof, and en-
 closures, as signifying, metaphorically, an acquaintance with per-
 sons represented thereby, agreeably to what is said by Shaikh
 'Ibrahim 'at-Tusi, in his Poem of the Letter 'Ain:

 "O the change of God's house! which is his Intermediary; of 'as-
 Safa! which is 'al-Mikdad, tamer of the Adversary; of Marwalh!
 whereof 'Abu-dh-Dharr is the memorable personation; of the ceremo-
 nies of the house! which are Salsal, submissive to the Deity; its en-
 closing steps, how changed do they present themselves! the door-ring
 of the house is Ja'far, star in the ascendant !"

 The house signifies the Lord Intermediary, the Mim; 'as-Safa,
 'al-Mikdad; the two steps, 'al-Hasan and 'al-Husain; the door-
 ring, acquaintance with Ja'far 'as-Sdik ; 'al-Marwab, acquaint-
 ance with 'Abu-dh-Dharr; and the sacred place of ceremony,

 acquaintance with Salman 'al-Farsi (L^J ~ _ I oI tsJt

 ^J ! bj i <3 UU *\ 9\ , U ?. l ^LL

 >\ ?.LJ.~ '?;~ r\ <iL-3). Such interpretations are dis-
 tinctly presented in very many books of the Nusairis; and an
 acquaintance with the several persons named stands, with them,
 for the completion of pilgrimage. Moreover, that acquaintance
 is understood by the Nusairis to be obtainable by sight, jn con-
 formity with what is their belief, universally, that the sun is
 Mulhammad; while, as to their disagreement with respect to the
 Archetypal Deity and the Communicator, the leaders among
 the Kalazians hold the moon to be the Archetypal Deity, which,
 as the Northerners maintain, represents Salrnan 'al-Farsi, and,
 on the other hand, the leaders among the Northerners believe
 the Archetypal Deity to be presented to view in the whole
 heavens, which the Kalazians hold to represent the Communi-
 cator Salman 'al-Farsi; and so every one who becomes initiated
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 into the sect assigns to the Archetypal Deity and the Commu-
 nicator, respectively, their representatives, as maintained by
 whichever party he joins (3lAi 'L ..J'' c0 L : '; J'

 .oA6'%~L5..j '!L;jI % 3 LfJ3U CI ?2 LWtXJ '..AW '2lA '

 pressed himself to this effect in the following words:

 "Cursed be all who forbid the drinking of wine, and all the Syrians,
 and the pilgrims !"-

 that is to say: O for the knowledge of 'Ain-Mim-Sln! and
 their lord Muhammad Bin Nusair 'al-'Abdi 'al-Bakri 'an-Numairi
 censures pilgrimage in the first of his Three Numairian Visita-
 tions, which we find in the Book of the Summary of Festivals,*
 as follows:

 "They have assigned to thee a grave, and suppose thee to be buried
 in it, and visit thee; but in truth they practise deceit"-

 and, again, it is said in the Book of Confirmation, by Shaikh
 Muhammad 'al-Kalazl, quoting from the Book of Light Hand-
 ling,t which the Nusairis believe to have been composed by
 Ja'far 'as-Sadik, the words of Ja'far, when he was inquired of by
 'al-Mufadlhdhal with reference to the edifice which the Muslims
 are so zealous in visiting, imagining it to be God's house:

 " Such visitation is the sum and substance of unbelief; that edifice
 is a prop of idols, even as it is of stone, like idols; and people are well
 nigh dolts in visiting it, and short of understanding;"
 to which 'al-Kalazi adds:

 into the sect assigns to the Archetypal Deity and the Commu-
 nicator, respectively, their representatives, as maintained by
 whichever party he joins (3lAi 'L ..J'' c0 L : '; J'
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 ling,t which the Nusairis believe to have been composed by
 Ja'far 'as-Sadik, the words of Ja'far, when he was inquired of by
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 are so zealous in visiting, imagining it to be God's house:
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 * See Journ. Asiat., ive S6rie, xi. 153.

 t In the original text, this title here reads 'zi. li:S, which we have altered,

 in confonrmity with the reading in another passage where it occurs, to L.gtl .U ..
 The meaning of the latter form, however, is doubtful.
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 "So I give them for answer, as to this matter, that the practice
 should be abandoned; and besides, there are places of pilgrimage, and
 trees, innumerable, which they may visit, nearer than the Ka'bah: so
 idle a proceeding verifies in them the words of the poet, who says:

 'Thou boastest, 0 my brother, of strange things: of a jaundiced
 physician administering to his fellow-men; of a weaver who is always
 naked of clothing; and of an oculist prescribing collyrium, who is
 hinmself blind ;'

 and those of another:

 'The physician sets himself to administer to others, and forgets his
 own pain-stricken heart"'-

 sIthe ijtwof t m y er f- jhL a ugu>* Iarj ;t i hSI
 j^uiJ Li wLb Lt| lJ O * i s dilAJ

 iL^ LC f *J Lt cr - 55t

 aJlol i s .^.j li 1A 3J"Li tU A O P C= 3

 Juu ^ljt L^Jt ,s S th^ 1t L Lt

 " Fifteenth Chapter, called the Ch6apter of the Intermediary.

 "In the faith of the mystery of the august Intermediary; in the
 faith of the mystery of the noble Communicator; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'al-Mikdad, on the right hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'Abu-dh-Dharr, on the left hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of the two noble, pure, potentates, 'al-Hasan and 'al-Husain;
 in the faith of the mystery of the two saints, Naufal Bin Ha&rithah and
 'Abf Burdah.; in the faith of the mystery of 'as-Safa and the world of
 purity; in the faith of the mystery of every star in the heavens; in the
 faith of the mystery of the sublime holiness, and of those who dwell
 itherein-pleasure and peace be to us from the remembrance of them !"-

 -?^ L;@ 4 iwpL >S *j t,

 "So I give them for answer, as to this matter, that the practice
 should be abandoned; and besides, there are places of pilgrimage, and
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 naked of clothing; and of an oculist prescribing collyrium, who is
 hinmself blind ;'
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 'The physician sets himself to administer to others, and forgets his
 own pain-stricken heart"'-
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 j^uiJ Li wLb Lt| lJ O * i s dilAJ
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 aJlol i s .^.j li 1A 3J"Li tU A O P C= 3

 Juu ^ljt L^Jt ,s S th^ 1t L Lt

 " Fifteenth Chapter, called the Ch6apter of the Intermediary.
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 faith of the mystery of the noble Communicator; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'al-Mikdad, on the right hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'Abu-dh-Dharr, on the left hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of the two noble, pure, potentates, 'al-Hasan and 'al-Husain;
 in the faith of the mystery of the two saints, Naufal Bin Ha&rithah and
 'Abf Burdah.; in the faith of the mystery of 'as-Safa and the world of
 purity; in the faith of the mystery of every star in the heavens; in the
 faith of the mystery of the sublime holiness, and of those who dwell
 itherein-pleasure and peace be to us from the remembrance of them !"-

 -?^ L;@ 4 iwpL >S *j t,

 "So I give them for answer, as to this matter, that the practice
 should be abandoned; and besides, there are places of pilgrimage, and
 trees, innumerable, which they may visit, nearer than the Ka'bah: so
 idle a proceeding verifies in them the words of the poet, who says:

 'Thou boastest, 0 my brother, of strange things: of a jaundiced
 physician administering to his fellow-men; of a weaver who is always
 naked of clothing; and of an oculist prescribing collyrium, who is
 hinmself blind ;'

 and those of another:

 'The physician sets himself to administer to others, and forgets his
 own pain-stricken heart"'-
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 " Fifteenth Chapter, called the Ch6apter of the Intermediary.

 "In the faith of the mystery of the august Intermediary; in the
 faith of the mystery of the noble Communicator; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'al-Mikdad, on the right hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'Abu-dh-Dharr, on the left hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of the two noble, pure, potentates, 'al-Hasan and 'al-Husain;
 in the faith of the mystery of the two saints, Naufal Bin Ha&rithah and
 'Abf Burdah.; in the faith of the mystery of 'as-Safa and the world of
 purity; in the faith of the mystery of every star in the heavens; in the
 faith of the mystery of the sublime holiness, and of those who dwell
 itherein-pleasure and peace be to us from the remembrance of them !"-

 -?^ L;@ 4 iwpL >S *j t,

 "So I give them for answer, as to this matter, that the practice
 should be abandoned; and besides, there are places of pilgrimage, and
 trees, innumerable, which they may visit, nearer than the Ka'bah: so
 idle a proceeding verifies in them the words of the poet, who says:

 'Thou boastest, 0 my brother, of strange things: of a jaundiced
 physician administering to his fellow-men; of a weaver who is always
 naked of clothing; and of an oculist prescribing collyrium, who is
 hinmself blind ;'

 and those of another:

 'The physician sets himself to administer to others, and forgets his
 own pain-stricken heart"'-

 sIthe ijtwof t m y er f- jhL a ugu>* Iarj ;t i hSI
 j^uiJ Li wLb Lt| lJ O * i s dilAJ

 iL^ LC f *J Lt cr - 55t

 aJlol i s .^.j li 1A 3J"Li tU A O P C= 3
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 " Fifteenth Chapter, called the Ch6apter of the Intermediary.

 "In the faith of the mystery of the august Intermediary; in the
 faith of the mystery of the noble Communicator; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'al-Mikdad, on the right hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of my lord 'Abu-dh-Dharr, on the left hand; in the faith of the
 mystery of the two noble, pure, potentates, 'al-Hasan and 'al-Husain;
 in the faith of the mystery of the two saints, Naufal Bin Ha&rithah and
 'Abf Burdah.; in the faith of the mystery of 'as-Safa and the world of
 purity; in the faith of the mystery of every star in the heavens; in the
 faith of the mystery of the sublime holiness, and of those who dwell
 itherein-pleasure and peace be to us from the remembrance of them !"-

 -?^ L;@ 4 iwpL >S *j t,
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 ^**r

 49 r S pLjl r3^ ?j b O,> "3 A , i U! &N Lo .o...WS
 .^ rXJ^ c sJt <5S/; o l*5 ^13 (^A ue , ^ 3L^JS

 "Sixteenth Chapter, called the Chapter of Pursuivants.

 "They rove abont far and wide-is there any place of refuge for
 them? Let us remember the names of the Pursuivant-lords, whom
 lord Muhammad chose from among the seventy men, on the niglt of
 'al-'Akabah, in the valley of Mina, as follows: 'Abu-l-Haitham Malik
 'Ibn 'at-Taihan 'al-'Ushhuli, 'al-Bara 'Ibn Ma'rfir 'al-'Ans&al, 'al-Mundhir
 Bin Lidan Bin Kannas 'as-Sa'idi, Rafi' Bin Malik 'al-'Ajlani, 'al-'Asad
 Bin Husain 'al-'Ushluli, 'al-'Abbas Bin 'Ubadah 'al-'Ansari, 'Ubadah
 Bin Sarnit 'an-Naufali, 'Abdallah Bin 'UInar 'Ibn Hazzam 'al 'Ansar,
 Salim Bin 'Urnair 'al-Khazraji, 'Ubai 'Ibn Ka'b, Rafi' Bin Warakah,
 Bilfl Bin Raiyah 'ash-Shanawi. In the faith of the mystery of the
 Pursuivant of Pursuivants, and the Dignitary of Dignitaries, our lord
 Muhaammad Bin Sinan 'az-Z&hiri-pleasure and peace be to us from the
 remembrance of them !"-

 ,dJ1i ^LaJLJ ,s^LAJ ic^w S,.K3 Uajt CA i yuP

 L Tese fom s of devotion ae used by all classes among tA L

 NuLairts, and by all the four parties into which the sect is di-

 vided, each party , however, interpreting them, after the man-

 ner which has been illustrated, agreeably to its own pecu-

 liar views. But t he Nus.airi -won .are not t3 t any of these ^^^ 3 sLs.J | ...-X , uc^Mt -1l , - J. 0 J. M^ C: ^

 - r"Ji LJ5-1 tJo - w Jc L; Sl- i ,- 6 li0 C)" sl04 L
 These forms of devotion are used by all classes among the

 Nusairis, and by all the four parties into which the sect is di-
 vided, each party, however, interpreting them, after tbe man-
 ner which ghts been illustrated, agreeably to its own pecu-
 liar views. But the NTusairi-women are not taught any of these
 forms, being restricted to the so-called Chapter ior the Removal
 of Sexual Uncleanness (:^;t ?) wr), a form of worship
 which is also uised by the othler sex. This chapter brings to
 view no new point in the Nusairian system of belief, and is,
 indeed, as might be expected, quite vague in its doctrinal allu-
 sions, while its whole significance is more impure than puri-
 fying. For these reasons, we shall not dwell upon it longer
 than to extract, for the sake of not altogether omitting anything

 ^**r
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 ,dJ1i ^LaJLJ ,s^LAJ ic^w S,.K3 Uajt CA i yuP
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 characteristic, so much of the text as has been allowed to be
 printed:

 Lew 5L, Ll j3i56 4 ^flt Cs l aL\^ xJ! *I. ..9 o

 K-wL^Jt CSIC (jJj^j' ' (J ;; i. L. Os JLv a L >

 c1 ^Avw vL Lt t uL) } JL L) 2 j - t

 es SjlJ.t .. l S. * ALL 5jiL vsl St * * *\^
 -i )Li3 ,,U3 CMLi i

 We come now to the second section of our tract, .L..^' ,
 relating to the festivals of the Nusairis. The author remarks
 that these annual celebrations had an ancient origin, and are
 carefully perpetuated; that the necessary expenses are borne
 by the wealthier men of the sect, every rich Nusairi binding
 himself to defray the cost of one, two, or three of the celebra-
 tions, according to the measure of his zeal; and that, in towns,
 they are held at evening, for the sake of secresy, but that this
 precaution is not observed in villages. It is also stated that the
 Nusairi-villagers give themselves up to special festivity on their
 New-year's day, the 1st of Second Kanun, or January, and show
 less regard for certain seasons observed with special ceremonies
 among the Muslims as well as themselves; while the inhabit-
 ants of towns avoid such discrimination, lest the Muslims should
 find them out.

 The following list of Nusairian festivals, drawn up apparently
 in the order of their estimation, is given by our author, with the
 ?distinct understanding of its not including all:

 1. Festival of 'al-Ghadir (.XiBJ A*-), on the 18th of Dhu-l-Hajjah.
 2. " 'al-'Udhhiyah ('lo- .^) l 10th "

 A memorial of 'Isma'il 'Ibn Hajir.
 3. " 'al-Maharjan (L>.-t l . X.), on the 16th of First Tishrin.
 4. " 'al-Barbarah (j.U^. L .) " 4th of Second Tishrin.
 5. " after an interval of a week from the last.
 .6. " ( a

 t7. " the Birth-time of lord Messiah (.LXX. A_ ..
 -.ti~), on the 15th of First Ka&nun.

 8. -" the Baptism ((uwL.i 'A*s), on the 6th of Second
 KiTnun.
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 9. Festival of 17th of 'Adhar (),Sot cr . jL ... 6).
 10. " 1st Nisn (L. .3 X,).
 11. " 4th " (5i J . ).
 12. " 15th " (, $',~ ,~.ll j.s).
 13. " 9th First Rabi', called the Second Ghadir (.X.

 (AA).

 14. " night of the 15th of Sha'ban (c-.L 9. .iW . ).
 In connection with this list, certain other festivals are enu-

 merated, without specification of the times when they are cele-
 brated, namely, the Festival of John the Baptist and of John
 Chrysostom (..Jjl p U.. OI,x1I LU. Xs), the Festival of
 Palms and of the Element (sJyx, i.".l xt ), and the Fes-
 tival of Mary Magdalene ("Y"A --t . .. ). The following
 seasons of special observance are also mentioned: the first night
 of Ramadhan, arnd the seventeenth, nineteenth, twenty-first, and
 twenty-third nights of the same month. The whole enumera-
 tion by our author accords, for the most part, with Catafago's
 list, published in the Journal Asiatique for 1848 ; though each
 authority names some celebrations not noticed by the other.

 The subject of the third section of this tract is rather imper-
 fectly indicated, in its title, by the words "on the Office of the
 Chiefs of the Nusairis, and the Prayers used at their Festivals,"
 L^st _o, 'U .. ,,, .J. . . ',s s.. After remarking that
 there are three orders of chiefs, namely, Imams, Pursuivants,
 and Dignitaries, the author proceeds to illustrate their respective
 duties, mutual relations, and relations to the congregation of be-
 lievers, by a description of the ceremonies observed on festival-
 occasions, into which he introduces various liturgical forms not
 hitherto spoken of.
 When the day comes, the men assemble at the house of the

 master of the festival (x^l .to), that is, of the person at whose
 expense it is celebrated; and the Imam takes a seat among
 them. Then there is placed before him a piece of white cloth,
 on which are laid mahlab-berries, camphor, candles, and myrtle
 or olive leaves; a vessel filled with wine of pressed grapes, or
 figs, is brought forward; and two Pursuivants seat themselves on
 either side of the Imam. Then the master of the festival desig-
 nates another Pursuivant to act as the minister of the occasion,.
 and coming forward kisses the Imam's hand, and the hand of
 each of the Pursuivants seated by his side, as well as that of
 the Pursuivant selected to perform the service. The latter then
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 rises, and places his two hands upon his breast, saying: "May
 God grant you a good evening, my lords, and a pleasant and
 happy morning !-is it your pleasure that I minister for you at
 this blessed festival (or, blessed time), over the cup of so and so,
 the master of ceremonies ?-God bless hinm !"-' Lb , .

 xA!c u . \ 5s i ,lV C)cj S4 j is 31 ^S )L-41
 to which those present reply: "Yes;" whereupon the Pur-
 suivant, making his obeisance to the assembly by kissing the
 ground, takes in his hands some myrtle leaves, and distributes
 them, reciting, meanwhile, the following, called the Myrtle-string
 (O}? jt ):

 "God hath said: 'If he is one of those promoted to honor, he shall
 have rest, and gentle puffs of air, and a garden of delight.'* 0 God,
 let thy benediction rest upon the names of the myrtle-personations,
 namely: Sa'sa'h Bin Suhan, Zaid Bin Suhan 'al-'Abdi, the most excel-
 lent and meritorious 'Amrnar Bin Yasir, Muhammad 'Ibn 'Abul Bakr,
 and Muhammad 'Ibn 'Abu Htudhaifah-may divine benedictions rest
 upon them all !"-

 L5 cl * l L-, 3 1. CWi# CY C> 5. N .5

 iX?^ j ? iS^t '\S:> _>;4153t JCaij! ^ L ^Nk C J jle 3 t^z:XJ(

 These words are likewise recited by all present, who rub in
 their hands, meanwhile, the myrtle leaves, and smell them.
 Afterwards, the Pursaivant takes a basin of water, puts into it
 some mahlab-berries and camphor, and reads a mass,t as follows:

 "The Pefume-mass.
 "0 ye believers, have regard to this your Demigod, in whose presence

 ye are assembled, and put away hatred iroln your hearts, and doubt and
 malice from your breasts, that your worship may be perfected by ac-
 quaintance with your Indicator, that your invocation may be accepted,
 and that our Lord, and yours, may honor your hospitality. Know ye
 that 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Talib abides with you, is present among you, hear-
 ing and seeing, and that he knows whatsoever is above the seven heav-
 ens, as well as whatsoever is beneath the ground, and is acquainted with
 secret thoughts, the mighty one, the forgiving. Beware, beware, 0
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 secret thoughts, the mighty one, the forgiving. Beware, beware, 0

 rises, and places his two hands upon his breast, saying: "May
 God grant you a good evening, my lords, and a pleasant and
 happy morning !-is it your pleasure that I minister for you at
 this blessed festival (or, blessed time), over the cup of so and so,
 the master of ceremonies ?-God bless hinm !"-' Lb , .

 xA!c u . \ 5s i ,lV C)cj S4 j is 31 ^S )L-41
 to which those present reply: "Yes;" whereupon the Pur-
 suivant, making his obeisance to the assembly by kissing the
 ground, takes in his hands some myrtle leaves, and distributes
 them, reciting, meanwhile, the following, called the Myrtle-string
 (O}? jt ):

 "God hath said: 'If he is one of those promoted to honor, he shall
 have rest, and gentle puffs of air, and a garden of delight.'* 0 God,
 let thy benediction rest upon the names of the myrtle-personations,
 namely: Sa'sa'h Bin Suhan, Zaid Bin Suhan 'al-'Abdi, the most excel-
 lent and meritorious 'Amrnar Bin Yasir, Muhammad 'Ibn 'Abul Bakr,
 and Muhammad 'Ibn 'Abu Htudhaifah-may divine benedictions rest
 upon them all !"-

 L5 cl * l L-, 3 1. CWi# CY C> 5. N .5

 iX?^ j ? iS^t '\S:> _>;4153t JCaij! ^ L ^Nk C J jle 3 t^z:XJ(

 These words are likewise recited by all present, who rub in
 their hands, meanwhile, the myrtle leaves, and smell them.
 Afterwards, the Pursaivant takes a basin of water, puts into it
 some mahlab-berries and camphor, and reads a mass,t as follows:

 "The Pefume-mass.
 "0 ye believers, have regard to this your Demigod, in whose presence

 ye are assembled, and put away hatred iroln your hearts, and doubt and
 malice from your breasts, that your worship may be perfected by ac-
 quaintance with your Indicator, that your invocation may be accepted,
 and that our Lord, and yours, may honor your hospitality. Know ye
 that 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Talib abides with you, is present among you, hear-
 ing and seeing, and that he knows whatsoever is above the seven heav-
 ens, as well as whatsoever is beneath the ground, and is acquainted with
 secret thoughts, the mighty one, the forgiving. Beware, beware, 0
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 + 'he first three of the four masses which we here publish have already nppeared

 in the Zeitschr. d. D. M. Gesellschaft, ii. 389-91; but one has only to compare tlle
 two texts to see that, in many passages, the one formerly published is corrupt and
 unreliable.
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 brothers, of being merry and laughing loud, in prayer-time, as do the
 fools; for such behavior invalidates ceremonies, brings on catastro-
 phes, and impairs what is virtuous in conduct. But hearken to and
 hear the commands of the Lord Imam; for he stands among you, as
 it were, in the majesty of the infinite, the supreme, the omniscient
 One. We, being thus minded, have mingled for you this perfume,
 as the heavens are blended with the seven signs of imamship, on the
 peerless necklace of souls existing in substance, disencumbered of
 fleshly, human, bald-templed form. With those seven regale ye your
 chaste souls, pure from all wicked deeds. Therewith doth the Mim
 endow the Sin in every age, and at all times-I affirm it on oath, on
 oath-so that he is 'All, a God, to whom sincere worship is due, beside
 whom all beings invoked by men are a lie (seeing that to worship the
 creature is an idle fancy), for he-let him be exalted, and let his state
 be magnified! is, in the height of his dignity, the all-informed, the om-
 niscient, the august Supreme"-

 i .3 " .. _4 - ' \ ! J 1 5_ oAi' ' 4U.t GA L

 j^ft't j^.Dat b\ j jP \ w' L l ^ owjj
 ;j Lt , Ji/ u?ilt _ <l ~.a,! .~i, c, ~ >t L

 Lthe Perfume-string ( ..3 } I):?

 V OL. bVtI t Jt .t v .S 35A J t
 ? K^cL;ot bA^J q ot LJt i>jvA i$ K^LJt US >?: ,^J

 1, 4 D ^> ^iiJ t JLt5st XYLw , SJit asLWt yXAjiz 4j
 Ls;t uSl>! imaS ^ LJ^ LJ lA i J^ W v

 j C.lXi Y J, t cU( j5w cs i Jle 8JLL tM6 4 o ^
 S- L3! >xi | cj Ut -j XA. . aL

 He then pours upon the Imam's hand a spoonful of the per-
 fumed water, and gives the basin to the Dignitary, that he may
 do the same upon the hand of each person present. While the
 Dignitary is thus going the round, he reads the following, called
 the Perfume-string (11! j)
 VOL. YIIl. 35
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 " God hath said: ' The unbelievers see that the heavens and the earth
 were each a solid mass, and that we have ruptured them, and, by means
 of water, produced every living thing-will they not, then, believe ?*
 Glory be to him who vivifies the lifeless, in a land of freezing cold.
 By the power of our Lord, the almighty Supreme-omnipotent is God!
 omnipotent is God !"-

 LJ LoLAA^ Lj L^K o?1^ t3^jt Os \^ x.Jj tj ;L M

 vo^ai~ (-.L w 4SJ s>t? ? oi ( O D St > ,IJ) tJ Xi

 All present likewise recite this formula, laving their faces the
 while. Then the Pursuivant takes a censer, and stands up, and
 reads the second mass:

 " The Incense-mass.

 "The mass of incense, and of exhaled odors, circling about in the
 reverenced house, in the dwelling of our God, a dwelling of joy and
 gladness. Some one says that our chief and lord, Muhammad Bin
 Siann 'az-Zahiri-peace be to us from him! was accustomed to stand
 up for the Friday-prayer, every day and night, once or twice, taking in
 his hand a ruby, or,, as is also said, a sapphire, or, according to another
 report, a chrysolite, which was consecrated to the brilliant Fatimah, and
 incensing cups, with perfection of cheer, incensing the servant of light,
 therewith, amid festive decoration and glitter. Know ye, 0 believers,
 that the light is Muhammad, and the night Salman. Incense your cups,
 and light your lamp, and say, all of you: Praise be to God, praise be
 to God, whose favor unsurpassed, and whose mystery defying penetra-
 tion, has been bestowed upon us-bountiful, noble, exalted, august is
 he ! Believe and be assured, 0 believers, that the person of the servant
 of light is free to you, among yourselves, and forbidden to you in the
 company of others"-

 )Y~cl~il UNs

 iS4L ceS t - ,403 s)I .. 42 - 31 C..j & w Zlc9J;LY L U Q .^ D * l W oA 1 {iS) s , ,W l L x Is A

 -jut c sD5z _ 5,J.l Ij Jii VW aJ LS j ^t^ Jr^

 " God hath said: ' The unbelievers see that the heavens and the earth
 were each a solid mass, and that we have ruptured them, and, by means
 of water, produced every living thing-will they not, then, believe ?*
 Glory be to him who vivifies the lifeless, in a land of freezing cold.
 By the power of our Lord, the almighty Supreme-omnipotent is God!
 omnipotent is God !"-
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 All present likewise recite this formula, laving their faces the
 while. Then the Pursuivant takes a censer, and stands up, and
 reads the second mass:
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 reverenced house, in the dwelling of our God, a dwelling of joy and
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 Siann 'az-Zahiri-peace be to us from him! was accustomed to stand
 up for the Friday-prayer, every day and night, once or twice, taking in
 his hand a ruby, or,, as is also said, a sapphire, or, according to another
 report, a chrysolite, which was consecrated to the brilliant Fatimah, and
 incensing cups, with perfection of cheer, incensing the servant of light,
 therewith, amid festive decoration and glitter. Know ye, 0 believers,
 that the light is Muhammad, and the night Salman. Incense your cups,
 and light your lamp, and say, all of you: Praise be to God, praise be
 to God, whose favor unsurpassed, and whose mystery defying penetra-
 tion, has been bestowed upon us-bountiful, noble, exalted, august is
 he ! Believe and be assured, 0 believers, that the person of the servant
 of light is free to you, among yourselves, and forbidden to you in the
 company of others"-

 )Y~cl~il UNs

 iS4L ceS t - ,403 s)I .. 42 - 31 C..j & w Zlc9J;LY L U Q .^ D * l W oA 1 {iS) s , ,W l L x Is A

 -jut c sD5z _ 5,J.l Ij Jii VW aJ LS j ^t^ Jr^

 " God hath said: ' The unbelievers see that the heavens and the earth
 were each a solid mass, and that we have ruptured them, and, by means
 of water, produced every living thing-will they not, then, believe ?*
 Glory be to him who vivifies the lifeless, in a land of freezing cold.
 By the power of our Lord, the almighty Supreme-omnipotent is God!
 omnipotent is God !"-
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 All present likewise recite this formula, laving their faces the
 while. Then the Pursuivant takes a censer, and stands up, and
 reads the second mass:

 " The Incense-mass.

 "The mass of incense, and of exhaled odors, circling about in the
 reverenced house, in the dwelling of our God, a dwelling of joy and
 gladness. Some one says that our chief and lord, Muhammad Bin
 Siann 'az-Zahiri-peace be to us from him! was accustomed to stand
 up for the Friday-prayer, every day and night, once or twice, taking in
 his hand a ruby, or,, as is also said, a sapphire, or, according to another
 report, a chrysolite, which was consecrated to the brilliant Fatimah, and
 incensing cups, with perfection of cheer, incensing the servant of light,
 therewith, amid festive decoration and glitter. Know ye, 0 believers,
 that the light is Muhammad, and the night Salman. Incense your cups,
 and light your lamp, and say, all of you: Praise be to God, praise be
 to God, whose favor unsurpassed, and whose mystery defying penetra-
 tion, has been bestowed upon us-bountiful, noble, exalted, august is
 he ! Believe and be assured, 0 believers, that the person of the servant
 of light is free to you, among yourselves, and forbidden to you in the
 company of others"-

 )Y~cl~il UNs

 iS4L ceS t - ,403 s)I .. 42 - 31 C..j & w Zlc9J;LY L U Q .^ D * l W oA 1 {iS) s , ,W l L x Is A

 -jut c sD5z _ 5,J.l Ij Jii VW aJ LS j ^t^ Jr^

 " God hath said: ' The unbelievers see that the heavens and the earth
 were each a solid mass, and that we have ruptured them, and, by means
 of water, produced every living thing-will they not, then, believe ?*
 Glory be to him who vivifies the lifeless, in a land of freezing cold.
 By the power of our Lord, the almighty Supreme-omnipotent is God!
 omnipotent is God !"-

 LJ LoLAA^ Lj L^K o?1^ t3^jt Os \^ x.Jj tj ;L M

 vo^ai~ (-.L w 4SJ s>t? ? oi ( O D St > ,IJ) tJ Xi

 All present likewise recite this formula, laving their faces the
 while. Then the Pursuivant takes a censer, and stands up, and
 reads the second mass:

 " The Incense-mass.

 "The mass of incense, and of exhaled odors, circling about in the
 reverenced house, in the dwelling of our God, a dwelling of joy and
 gladness. Some one says that our chief and lord, Muhammad Bin
 Siann 'az-Zahiri-peace be to us from him! was accustomed to stand
 up for the Friday-prayer, every day and night, once or twice, taking in
 his hand a ruby, or,, as is also said, a sapphire, or, according to another
 report, a chrysolite, which was consecrated to the brilliant Fatimah, and
 incensing cups, with perfection of cheer, incensing the servant of light,
 therewith, amid festive decoration and glitter. Know ye, 0 believers,
 that the light is Muhammad, and the night Salman. Incense your cups,
 and light your lamp, and say, all of you: Praise be to God, praise be
 to God, whose favor unsurpassed, and whose mystery defying penetra-
 tion, has been bestowed upon us-bountiful, noble, exalted, august is
 he ! Believe and be assured, 0 believers, that the person of the servant
 of light is free to you, among yourselves, and forbidden to you in the
 company of others"-

 )Y~cl~il UNs

 iS4L ceS t - ,403 s)I .. 42 - 31 C..j & w Zlc9J;LY L U Q .^ D * l W oA 1 {iS) s , ,W l L x Is A
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 In a note to this formula, our author says that what is meant
 here by "the servant of light" is wine; that is, wine is here
 presented as an image of 'All.

 After this the Pursuivant incenses the Imam, as well as the two
 seated by his side, and gives the censer to the Dignitary, that he
 may incense the rest of the assembly. While going his round,
 this official recites the following, called the Incense-string (j

 '0 God, give benediction and peace to our lord Miuhammad, the
 elect. . . (after whom, says our author, he names the sons of Muham-
 mad's daughter, mentioned in the notes on the Third Chapter (see p.
 240) and adds:)-may the divine benediction rest upon them all"-

 ^^'A *tt S^l, ... *o^tti ^2i bj ^ww SJo JL j ^rU

 The receivers of the incense likewise recite this formula.
 Afterwards, the Pursuivant takes a cup in his hand, and stand-
 ing up reads the third mass:

 "Mass of the Call to Prayer.

 "Omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God! om-
 nipotent is God:! I set my face toward lord Muhammad, worthy to be
 praised, inquiring after his pattern-mystery, his loving self, confessing
 the knowledge of God, the divine revelations, the [embodied] attributes
 of Deity, and sanctifying myself. By Divine Being is meant the divine,
 [in manifested form] bald-templed, essence of 'Ali, itself, to wit, the
 Archetypal Deity, the sublime 'Ali; and as to the glorious F&tir, the
 perfect 'al-Hasan, the beneficent Muhsin, Mystery of Obscurity, I hum-
 bly hold, O believers, to that which lord Salmran held to, when there
 was a summons, and a call to prayer. The crier, in his tower, called to
 prayer, and was heard by the people, as he called, saying: 'Omnipotent
 is God! omnipotent is God! I testify that there is no God but 'All
 the Prince of Bees, with the bald forehead, the adorable; and no Inter-
 mediary but lord Muhammad, the surpassing, the all-glorious, the august,
 tlhe worthy to be praised; and no Communicator but lord Sallan 'al-
 Firsi, the pattern; and that lord Muhammad is the Deity's allied Inter-
 mediary, his commissioned prophet, his book of revelation, his august
 throne, and his firm seat; and that lord Salman Salsal Salsabil is his
 noble Communicator, his established way, whereby alone one comes to
 God, the ark of salvation, the fountain of life. To prayer! to prayer,!
 pray, O multitude of believers, that ye may enter the Garden set before
 you. To gladness! to gladness! and ye shall be made glad, O believers,
 being delivered from bodily grossnesses, and corporeal darkness, rcpos.

 In a note to this formula, our author says that what is meant
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 praised, inquiring after his pattern-mystery, his loving self, confessing
 the knowledge of God, the divine revelations, the [embodied] attributes
 of Deity, and sanctifying myself. By Divine Being is meant the divine,
 [in manifested form] bald-templed, essence of 'Ali, itself, to wit, the
 Archetypal Deity, the sublime 'Ali; and as to the glorious F&tir, the
 perfect 'al-Hasan, the beneficent Muhsin, Mystery of Obscurity, I hum-
 bly hold, O believers, to that which lord Salmran held to, when there
 was a summons, and a call to prayer. The crier, in his tower, called to
 prayer, and was heard by the people, as he called, saying: 'Omnipotent
 is God! omnipotent is God! I testify that there is no God but 'All
 the Prince of Bees, with the bald forehead, the adorable; and no Inter-
 mediary but lord Muhammad, the surpassing, the all-glorious, the august,
 tlhe worthy to be praised; and no Communicator but lord Sallan 'al-
 Firsi, the pattern; and that lord Muhammad is the Deity's allied Inter-
 mediary, his commissioned prophet, his book of revelation, his august
 throne, and his firm seat; and that lord Salman Salsal Salsabil is his
 noble Communicator, his established way, whereby alone one comes to
 God, the ark of salvation, the fountain of life. To prayer! to prayer,!
 pray, O multitude of believers, that ye may enter the Garden set before
 you. To gladness! to gladness! and ye shall be made glad, O believers,
 being delivered from bodily grossnesses, and corporeal darkness, rcpos.

 In a note to this formula, our author says that what is meant
 here by "the servant of light" is wine; that is, wine is here
 presented as an image of 'All.

 After this the Pursuivant incenses the Imam, as well as the two
 seated by his side, and gives the censer to the Dignitary, that he
 may incense the rest of the assembly. While going his round,
 this official recites the following, called the Incense-string (j

 '0 God, give benediction and peace to our lord Miuhammad, the
 elect. . . (after whom, says our author, he names the sons of Muham-
 mad's daughter, mentioned in the notes on the Third Chapter (see p.
 240) and adds:)-may the divine benediction rest upon them all"-

 ^^'A *tt S^l, ... *o^tti ^2i bj ^ww SJo JL j ^rU

 The receivers of the incense likewise recite this formula.
 Afterwards, the Pursuivant takes a cup in his hand, and stand-
 ing up reads the third mass:

 "Mass of the Call to Prayer.

 "Omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God! om-
 nipotent is God:! I set my face toward lord Muhammad, worthy to be
 praised, inquiring after his pattern-mystery, his loving self, confessing
 the knowledge of God, the divine revelations, the [embodied] attributes
 of Deity, and sanctifying myself. By Divine Being is meant the divine,
 [in manifested form] bald-templed, essence of 'Ali, itself, to wit, the
 Archetypal Deity, the sublime 'Ali; and as to the glorious F&tir, the
 perfect 'al-Hasan, the beneficent Muhsin, Mystery of Obscurity, I hum-
 bly hold, O believers, to that which lord Salmran held to, when there
 was a summons, and a call to prayer. The crier, in his tower, called to
 prayer, and was heard by the people, as he called, saying: 'Omnipotent
 is God! omnipotent is God! I testify that there is no God but 'All
 the Prince of Bees, with the bald forehead, the adorable; and no Inter-
 mediary but lord Muhammad, the surpassing, the all-glorious, the august,
 tlhe worthy to be praised; and no Communicator but lord Sallan 'al-
 Firsi, the pattern; and that lord Muhammad is the Deity's allied Inter-
 mediary, his commissioned prophet, his book of revelation, his august
 throne, and his firm seat; and that lord Salman Salsal Salsabil is his
 noble Communicator, his established way, whereby alone one comes to
 God, the ark of salvation, the fountain of life. To prayer! to prayer,!
 pray, O multitude of believers, that ye may enter the Garden set before
 you. To gladness! to gladness! and ye shall be made glad, O believers,
 being delivered from bodily grossnesses, and corporeal darkness, rcpos.
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 ing amid houris and home-born servants, and beholding your glorious
 Lord, the Prince of Bees, the great Supreme-omnipotent is God! om-
 nipotent is God !-your Lord, the Prince of Bees, 'All, greater than all
 the great, more august than all exalted ones, sublime beyond all reach,
 mighty beyond all injury, continuing beyond all extinction of being-
 omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God !' Forever obligatory is prayer
 on those to whom it is given to pray; forever is its evidence to be
 reiterated by those who are taught it. I entreat thee, O Prince of
 Bees, O 'All 'Ibn 'Abeu T'alib, that thou .wouldst establish the same,
 and perpetuate it, so long as the heavens and the earth endure; and
 do thou make lord Muhammad to be its suspension of action, ceasing
 from food, and invocation of blessing; lord Salman to be its asking for
 peace, and its holy collectedness; 'al-Mikdad, its turn to the right, and
 point of regard; 'Abu-dh-Dharr, its turn to the left, and completion;
 all worlds, its pathway; and believers, its indication of faith*-forever.
 Amen"-

 L0-13 oLX-I oJ_ 2XL Ui4 *^^J L. Kzwt K,w JLr

 Lo^ ljt ^ (js S j^ i 'Yz .. lidJ? lJLt es H oJiL ,jt\
 4. L ^Lt o^i otJ^i^ 5QZ ^ sJt oLJLw K^yt it, J LLVC%o ,j -lj

 AI! u^J ^L J^;t \\ OM\ OO\T Su ; hJ I At L
 I3 - 7 J4 Ij ,t US t -13 J^ a4l&^t.: ^t ^.
 ,> 1 a21 *LVMT Y^t^ L^&it 3w^aJtot*t - <l ^ S ^st

 .^J 1^ ,J f^iit ^-?^J5i (*^ C^ L5 LJ . =4d AM L5-:::t A J4M S^LS i ^^- CL J^ff x>&' ^ U U
 ,^&jt 6C1 > Y .i^^o ^b ^t -t e At _ 6AJC L Is-W -X;W M

 .,^?^ ^^^t oYz.. 0 as LJ 0: gLlLt A^ LR3

 jlrl Lsi ^ L: J^^J! I r*YY -Lj dl\ j df\ ^\~ CSZS ^\ j J^^.
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 Lord, the Prince of Bees, the great Supreme-omnipotent is God! om-
 nipotent is God !-your Lord, the Prince of Bees, 'All, greater than all
 the great, more august than all exalted ones, sublime beyond all reach,
 mighty beyond all injury, continuing beyond all extinction of being-
 omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God !' Forever obligatory is prayer
 on those to whom it is given to pray; forever is its evidence to be
 reiterated by those who are taught it. I entreat thee, O Prince of
 Bees, O 'All 'Ibn 'Abeu T'alib, that thou .wouldst establish the same,
 and perpetuate it, so long as the heavens and the earth endure; and
 do thou make lord Muhammad to be its suspension of action, ceasing
 from food, and invocation of blessing; lord Salman to be its asking for
 peace, and its holy collectedness; 'al-Mikdad, its turn to the right, and
 point of regard; 'Abu-dh-Dharr, its turn to the left, and completion;
 all worlds, its pathway; and believers, its indication of faith*-forever.
 Amen"-
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 jlrl Lsi ^ L: J^^J! I r*YY -Lj dl\ j df\ ^\~ CSZS ^\ j J^^.

 ing amid houris and home-born servants, and beholding your glorious
 Lord, the Prince of Bees, the great Supreme-omnipotent is God! om-
 nipotent is God !-your Lord, the Prince of Bees, 'All, greater than all
 the great, more august than all exalted ones, sublime beyond all reach,
 mighty beyond all injury, continuing beyond all extinction of being-
 omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God !' Forever obligatory is prayer
 on those to whom it is given to pray; forever is its evidence to be
 reiterated by those who are taught it. I entreat thee, O Prince of
 Bees, O 'All 'Ibn 'Abeu T'alib, that thou .wouldst establish the same,
 and perpetuate it, so long as the heavens and the earth endure; and
 do thou make lord Muhammad to be its suspension of action, ceasing
 from food, and invocation of blessing; lord Salman to be its asking for
 peace, and its holy collectedness; 'al-Mikdad, its turn to the right, and
 point of regard; 'Abu-dh-Dharr, its turn to the left, and completion;
 all worlds, its pathway; and believers, its indication of faith*-forever.
 Amen"-
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 .^J 1^ ,J f^iit ^-?^J5i (*^ C^ L5 LJ . =4d AM L5-:::t A J4M S^LS i ^^- CL J^ff x>&' ^ U U
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 jlrl Lsi ^ L: J^^J! I r*YY -Lj dl\ j df\ ^\~ CSZS ^\ j J^^.

 ing amid houris and home-born servants, and beholding your glorious
 Lord, the Prince of Bees, the great Supreme-omnipotent is God! om-
 nipotent is God !-your Lord, the Prince of Bees, 'All, greater than all
 the great, more august than all exalted ones, sublime beyond all reach,
 mighty beyond all injury, continuing beyond all extinction of being-
 omnipotent is God! omnipotent is God !' Forever obligatory is prayer
 on those to whom it is given to pray; forever is its evidence to be
 reiterated by those who are taught it. I entreat thee, O Prince of
 Bees, O 'All 'Ibn 'Abeu T'alib, that thou .wouldst establish the same,
 and perpetuate it, so long as the heavens and the earth endure; and
 do thou make lord Muhammad to be its suspension of action, ceasing
 from food, and invocation of blessing; lord Salman to be its asking for
 peace, and its holy collectedness; 'al-Mikdad, its turn to the right, and
 point of regard; 'Abu-dh-Dharr, its turn to the left, and completion;
 all worlds, its pathway; and believers, its indication of faith*-forever.
 Amen"-

 L0-13 oLX-I oJ_ 2XL Ui4 *^^J L. Kzwt K,w JLr

 Lo^ ljt ^ (js S j^ i 'Yz .. lidJ? lJLt es H oJiL ,jt\
 4. L ^Lt o^i otJ^i^ 5QZ ^ sJt oLJLw K^yt it, J LLVC%o ,j -lj

 AI! u^J ^L J^;t \\ OM\ OO\T Su ; hJ I At L
 I3 - 7 J4 Ij ,t US t -13 J^ a4l&^t.: ^t ^.
 ,> 1 a21 *LVMT Y^t^ L^&it 3w^aJtot*t - <l ^ S ^st

 .^J 1^ ,J f^iit ^-?^J5i (*^ C^ L5 LJ . =4d AM L5-:::t A J4M S^LS i ^^- CL J^ff x>&' ^ U U
 ,^&jt 6C1 > Y .i^^o ^b ^t -t e At _ 6AJC L Is-W -X;W M

 .,^?^ ^^^t oYz.. 0 as LJ 0: gLlLt A^ LR3

 jlrl Lsi ^ L: J^^J! I r*YY -Lj dl\ j df\ ^\~ CSZS ^\ j J^^.

 * The various parts of the ceremony of prayer, as practised by the Muslims, are
 here alluded to under the cover of metaphors which virtually abolish it: comp. the
 Fourteenth Chapter and notes.

 * The various parts of the ceremony of prayer, as practised by the Muslims, are
 here alluded to under the cover of metaphors which virtually abolish it: comp. the
 Fourteenth Chapter and notes.

 * The various parts of the ceremony of prayer, as practised by the Muslims, are
 here alluded to under the cover of metaphors which virtually abolish it: comp. the
 Fourteenth Chapter and notes.

 * The various parts of the ceremony of prayer, as practised by the Muslims, are
 here alluded to under the cover of metaphors which virtually abolish it: comp. the
 Fourteenth Chapter and notes.
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 J,r\ Jr. L UA , l . . Ly L t 12.. t. Iy ..,' o 3 *b
 L (^jU tL M SP ^JLfc Kt YJ^ L8y y MJl t LJt \s ^ i"tn dJt

 4IX^ L13 LgJ-1%-~3 LJAL *A LEA Lo.J L6W. ( .X9j % L^^t L,t O4W- LvLt4? L > t i AJt AS LL , AS LvAtD

 He then presents the cup to the Imam, and, filling another,
 gives it to the person seated on the Imim's right, and hands a
 third to the one seated on his left; each of whom recites what
 follows:

 " I testify that my Lord, and thine, is the Prince of Bees, 'Alt 'Ibn
 AbAt Talib, who is unconditioned, imperishable, unchangeable; and I
 testify that his Intermediary is lord Muh.ammad, and his Communicator
 lord SalmAn; and the Communicator proceeds not from between the
 Archetypal Deity and the Expressed Deity "-

 ,L53 M it ASt LH6 \A-j! j: l

 - 4UtSS ^^i\ L4St ( JjaaJwa ^ ^^M ^, J4t
 after which the presenter of the cup says to each: " Take, 0 m
 brother, this cup in thy right hand, and ask help of thy Lord,
 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Tilib, thy ruler and helper"-- ' L -si>\ b

 ~zu. ... Lbt ~...1 Ls Jy I ,4 ju?, jzA.. (A uSi; to
 which each communicant replies: "Give, 0 my brother, that
 which is in thy right hand, and ask help of thy Lord and Crea-
 tor, thy ruler and helper in matters of thy religion-may God
 make it to flourish with his affluence, by the suretyship of Mu-

 hammad and his race 1"--.. t,XI ? A ... L, .I l. L4 l
 .luo C? tj^ CP d!t ^\ ^J^' )l5 L5& u?%A**j^ ^5j71 tjL

 a!J ,X. ^',_.. Afterwards, the Pursuivant rises, and placing
 his hands upon his breast says: " May God grant you a good
 evening, 0 brothers, and a pleasant morning, 0 people of the
 faith! Forgive us any errors, or negligences; for man is so called
 -only because he lapses into error, and absolute perfection per-
 tains only to our Lord, the glorious 'All, who is omniscient"-
 _- b, ^L ALw . >t SlOt .3 0 0 !Ljt Al, (. A t
 -a SD QsL: t Ml Mz bLiJt S OL; OM ,t ^LJ J
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 He then presents the cup to the Imam, and, filling another,
 gives it to the person seated on the Imim's right, and hands a
 third to the one seated on his left; each of whom recites what
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 " I testify that my Lord, and thine, is the Prince of Bees, 'Alt 'Ibn
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 He then presents the cup to the Imam, and, filling another,
 gives it to the person seated on the Imim's right, and hands a
 third to the one seated on his left; each of whom recites what
 follows:

 " I testify that my Lord, and thine, is the Prince of Bees, 'Alt 'Ibn
 AbAt Talib, who is unconditioned, imperishable, unchangeable; and I
 testify that his Intermediary is lord Muh.ammad, and his Communicator
 lord SalmAn; and the Communicator proceeds not from between the
 Archetypal Deity and the Expressed Deity "-
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 after which the presenter of the cup says to each: " Take, 0 m
 brother, this cup in thy right hand, and ask help of thy Lord,
 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Tilib, thy ruler and helper"-- ' L -si>\ b

 ~zu. ... Lbt ~...1 Ls Jy I ,4 ju?, jzA.. (A uSi; to
 which each communicant replies: "Give, 0 my brother, that
 which is in thy right hand, and ask help of thy Lord and Crea-
 tor, thy ruler and helper in matters of thy religion-may God
 make it to flourish with his affluence, by the suretyship of Mu-

 hammad and his race 1"--.. t,XI ? A ... L, .I l. L4 l
 .luo C? tj^ CP d!t ^\ ^J^' )l5 L5& u?%A**j^ ^5j71 tjL

 a!J ,X. ^',_.. Afterwards, the Pursuivant rises, and placing
 his hands upon his breast says: " May God grant you a good
 evening, 0 brothers, and a pleasant morning, 0 people of the
 faith! Forgive us any errors, or negligences; for man is so called
 -only because he lapses into error, and absolute perfection per-
 tains only to our Lord, the glorious 'All, who is omniscient"-
 _- b, ^L ALw . >t SlOt .3 0 0 !Ljt Al, (. A t
 -a SD QsL: t Ml Mz bLiJt S OL; OM ,t ^LJ J
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 _sC e .? .p 3yj.l ~j c i b, ! 3YL,,, and then kisses
 the ground, and sits down.

 Then the Imam, facing the assembly, says: "May God grant
 you a good evening, O brothers, and a pleasant morning, O peo-
 ple of the faith! Is it your pleasure that I should minister for
 you, on this blessed day, over the cup of the master of ceremo-
 nies?-God bless him !"-ci, ,j > .. oy b- .l ^.I. . 1
 u,.Z L,LJ Z)L.;L fJM lSW J. ' L^,,Li ~jy^^ o,L-"I Ti; L
 .Is.~c I d5 .kJ,dl ^k, and kisses the ground, which the as-
 sembly also do, striking two octaves with the wores: "We
 accept thee as our chief and lord"--.X , LL. L d^LS. The
 Imam then says: "It is a tradition, on the authority of our
 lord Ja'far 'as-Sadik, the reticent and declarer, the render and
 binder,* that he said: 'At prayer-time, it is forbidden either to
 ,take, to give, to sell, to buy, to report the news, to whisper, to
 be noisy, to be restless, or to tell stories, over the myrtle; but
 let there be silence, listening attention, and saying of "Amen."
 Know ye, O brothers, that if any one wears upon his head a
 black turban, or carries on his finger a kishtban, or at his waist
 a two-edged knife, his prayer is hindered; and the greatest of
 sins is to fail in duty over the myrtle; for what is binding upon
 a messenger, if not manifest vigilance?'"--I-oA Ciy ;t 5 oi

 sing: This homage to God and to you, 0 brothers !"--' Uk x>

 bo~_ L .5 . A; after which all who are present prostrate them-
 selves, kiss the ground, raise their hands to their heads, and say:
 " To God-let him be exalted! be thy homage paid, O our chief
 and lord !"--l- U., Li; Lxi XJ L:^.

 Afterwards, the Imarn reads the Formula of Disburdening
 (A5.^j), as follows:

 "May God, the august Supreme, forgive all grievous sins, and all mis-
 takes, mishaps, and slips, in our observance of prayer! Let us pray, if
 God will-let him be exalted ! (so and so, naming, says our author, some
 time of prayer, according to the enumeration given in the notes on the

 _sC e .? .p 3yj.l ~j c i b, ! 3YL,,, and then kisses
 the ground, and sits down.

 Then the Imam, facing the assembly, says: "May God grant
 you a good evening, O brothers, and a pleasant morning, O peo-
 ple of the faith! Is it your pleasure that I should minister for
 you, on this blessed day, over the cup of the master of ceremo-
 nies?-God bless him !"-ci, ,j > .. oy b- .l ^.I. . 1
 u,.Z L,LJ Z)L.;L fJM lSW J. ' L^,,Li ~jy^^ o,L-"I Ti; L
 .Is.~c I d5 .kJ,dl ^k, and kisses the ground, which the as-
 sembly also do, striking two octaves with the wores: "We
 accept thee as our chief and lord"--.X , LL. L d^LS. The
 Imam then says: "It is a tradition, on the authority of our
 lord Ja'far 'as-Sadik, the reticent and declarer, the render and
 binder,* that he said: 'At prayer-time, it is forbidden either to
 ,take, to give, to sell, to buy, to report the news, to whisper, to
 be noisy, to be restless, or to tell stories, over the myrtle; but
 let there be silence, listening attention, and saying of "Amen."
 Know ye, O brothers, that if any one wears upon his head a
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 Third Chapter). I entreat thee, O Prince of Bees, 0 'All 'Ibn 'Abei
 Talib, that thou wouldst make it for us an hour of favorable response,
 an hour of forgiveness, and an hour of complacence; and that thou
 wouldst most graciously accept it. By the reality of the lord Messen-
 ger, of the immaculate Fatimah, of Muhsin, Mystery of Obscurity, and
 of the tranquil, unveiled, night, do thou accept it from us, as thou hast
 accepted it from thy blameless saints, thy commissioned prophets, and all
 thine obedient servants, of primitive and later times. It is a tradition,
 on the authority of 'Abeu Shu'aib Muhammad Bin Nlsair 'al-'Abdi 'al-
 Bakri 'an-Numairi, that he said: 'Whosoever desires salvation from
 the glow of infernal fires, let him say: " 0 God, curse thou a gang who
 lay foundations of iniquity and transgression, the nine comlpanies of
 corrupters, who work corruption, and behave themselves not aright
 in religion, whose way leads to Hell-fire, whither tend their erring
 steps: to wit, that company, first of all, composed of 'Abu1 Bakr,
 the cursed, 'Umar 'Ibn 'al-Khattab, the iniquitous Adversary, and 'Uth-
 man Bin 'Affan, the calumniating Satan; together with the compa-
 nies of Talhah, Sa'd, Sa'id, Klhalid 'Ibn 'al-Walid, iandler of the cut-
 ting blade, Mu'awiyah and his son Yazid, 'al-Hjajjaj Bin Yusuf 'ath-
 Thakafi, the inexorable, 'Abd-'al-Malik Bin Marwan, the stupid, and
 Harfn 'ar-Rashid-may the curse abide upon them, even to the threat-
 ened day! that day when Hell-fire will be inquired of: ' Art thou satis-
 fied ' to which it will answer: 'Have I been suppliedV? and thou, 0
 'All 'Ibn 'Abeu Talib, wilt, then, do what thou wilt, and pass sentence
 as thou pleasest. I entreat thee, also, that thou wouldst let thy wrath
 and chastisement descend upon 'Ishak 'al-'Ahmar, the broken-backed,
 and 'Isma'il Bin Khallad, the fool; and do thou curse Shaikh 'Ahmad
 'al-Badawi, Shaikh 'Ahmad 'ar-Rifa'i, Shaikh 'Ibrahim 'adh-Dhusfki,
 Shaikh Muhammad 'al-Maghrabi, 'ash-Shibl 'al-Maijan, and Shaikh
 'Abd-'al-Kadir 'al-Ghilani, together with every Jew and Christian;
 and do thou curse the Hanifite, Shafiite, Malikite, and Hanbalite sects;
 and let thy wrath and chastisement, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali 'Ibn
 'Abu Talib, descend upon the wretch 'Ibn Karkar, 'Ishak 'al-'Ahmar,
 the camel-chafer Kaidar, and Hubaiyib 'al-'Attar; and cause them to
 enter Hell-fire-how shall one be informed what Hell-fire is, which
 spares not, nor reserves, a changer of men's color! Cursed be all the
 nineteen ! Also, curse thou those who play with apes, and catch hold
 of black serpents, together with all Christians and Jews, and every one
 who believes that 'All 'Ibn 'Abf Talib ate, or drank, or was born, or
 had sexual intercourse-may God curse them! may God curse them!
 Moreover, lay thou the curse upon John Martin the Patriarch,* the ex-
 ecrable, and upon all those who feed on thy bounties, while they wor-
 ship not thee; and do thou rid us of them utterly, as flesh is cleared
 from a bone, by the suretyship of 'All, Muhammad, and Salman, and by
 the favor of 'Ain-Mim-Sin"'-

 L. L 4.Lt (;M o- ^ I vjk a _ lt At i ir Jit
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 Then he wipes his hand upon his breast, saying to those pres-
 ent: " We disburden ourselves of these vile Satans, the heretics,

 in dependence on the favor of 'Ain-Mim-Sin "-s cr .'
 L-W L c[s .. -;t I 5 L i lt J!, which the people as-
 sembled repeat, kissing one another's hands to the right and
 left; after which the Imam reads the Chapter of the Opening
 (:.'WL), and the Chapter of the Two Deficiencies (.Jt. . ), to-
 gether with all that follows, up to the Chapter of the Sun (?.yw
 U^^f), and the Chapter of Broad Sunshine (Lb.* ),* and also

 the throne-verse (? -j. '),t and other verses of the Kuran, at
 his pleasure. When he lias done reading, he says to the assem-
 bly: "Know ye, 0 brothers, that there are many such proof-
 passages, and verses like these, which inform with knowledge of
 the great Supreme. I entreat thee, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali,
 thou august one, by the security of these evidencing verses, and
 these chapters, and of miracles and powers, and by the surety-
 ship of lord Muhammad, who from the light of thy being was
 parted, that thou wouldst compensate and bless the confessors of
 this bounty, this benefit, this primitive faith-may your place
 of abode be inviolate, your branch flourishing, your enemies be
 destroyed! may your Lord, the all-controlling Supreme, the ani-
 mator of forms, bless you! 0 God, let benediction and peace
 be to our lord 'al-Khadhir 'al-'Akhdhar, to the prophet of God
 Alexander, to Malik Ja'far 'at-Taiyar, to Sultan Habib 'an-Naj-
 jar, and to my lord Mitham 'ath-Thimar. Moreover, may the
 spirit of my lord Shaikh Hasan 'al-'Asmar be sanctified, and
 hail with wishes of mercy! also, that of Shaikh 'Ibrathim Bin
 Kashmir, that of Shaikh Khalil-i-Matwar, and that of Shaikh
 'Ali-fi-s-Sanaubar! and may God make it an evening and a
 night fraught with blessing to us, and to you, 0 brothers, all ye
 who are present! By the suretyship of the all-controlling Sove-
 reign, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali, thou august one !"--L Jt

 ^jCt, KLJ!XA L5Jr 3j^ . jj^ V.: L1 C)l J ^ .\ W.t_
 I.Jt J^ 5tj ^ CY' 1 W 5 lJ.5A St 4j _<jLA

 * Kur. i., and lxxxiii-xciii.-the variation in the title of ch. lxxxiii from our cop-
 ies, which have (._AALI i).w, is only verbal.

 t Perhaps Kur., ii. 266.
 VOL. VIII. 36
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 in dependence on the favor of 'Ain-Mim-Sin "-s cr .'
 L-W L c[s .. -;t I 5 L i lt J!, which the people as-
 sembled repeat, kissing one another's hands to the right and
 left; after which the Imam reads the Chapter of the Opening
 (:.'WL), and the Chapter of the Two Deficiencies (.Jt. . ), to-
 gether with all that follows, up to the Chapter of the Sun (?.yw
 U^^f), and the Chapter of Broad Sunshine (Lb.* ),* and also

 the throne-verse (? -j. '),t and other verses of the Kuran, at
 his pleasure. When he lias done reading, he says to the assem-
 bly: "Know ye, 0 brothers, that there are many such proof-
 passages, and verses like these, which inform with knowledge of
 the great Supreme. I entreat thee, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali,
 thou august one, by the security of these evidencing verses, and
 these chapters, and of miracles and powers, and by the surety-
 ship of lord Muhammad, who from the light of thy being was
 parted, that thou wouldst compensate and bless the confessors of
 this bounty, this benefit, this primitive faith-may your place
 of abode be inviolate, your branch flourishing, your enemies be
 destroyed! may your Lord, the all-controlling Supreme, the ani-
 mator of forms, bless you! 0 God, let benediction and peace
 be to our lord 'al-Khadhir 'al-'Akhdhar, to the prophet of God
 Alexander, to Malik Ja'far 'at-Taiyar, to Sultan Habib 'an-Naj-
 jar, and to my lord Mitham 'ath-Thimar. Moreover, may the
 spirit of my lord Shaikh Hasan 'al-'Asmar be sanctified, and
 hail with wishes of mercy! also, that of Shaikh 'Ibrathim Bin
 Kashmir, that of Shaikh Khalil-i-Matwar, and that of Shaikh
 'Ali-fi-s-Sanaubar! and may God make it an evening and a
 night fraught with blessing to us, and to you, 0 brothers, all ye
 who are present! By the suretyship of the all-controlling Sove-
 reign, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali, thou august one !"--L Jt
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 After this prayer, the Imim begins with certain other forms,
 glorifying and adoring 'All, and recites many masses, of which
 our author gives only the last:

 " Mass of Betokening.
 Praise be to God, to 'All the consummate, to 'Al the light of men,

 to 'All the lord of glory, to 'Ali the seed-burster, to 'Ali the creator of
 the breath of life, to 'Ali the fountain of wisdom, to 'All the key of
 mercy, to 'All the lamt p in darkness, to 'All the potentate of potentates,
 to 'All the extirpator of imperial princes, to 'All the lord of the stately
 tabernacles, to 'Ali the Imamn of the apsis, to 'Ali the remover of the
 gate, to 'Ali the dissipator of sorrows, to 'All the worker of miracles,
 to 'All the opener of the ground, to 'All whose love is unfailing, to 'All
 the delight of the grey-haired, to 'All the knower of that which is in-
 explicable, to 'All the king of this lower world, to 'All lord of the last
 and first of time, to 'All the render of rocks, to 'All the light of the
 dawn, to 'Ali the river of wine, to 'All the father of 'al-Hasan, to 'All
 the river of milk, to 'All the cause of causes, to 'All the stiller of the
 movements of revolving cycles, to 'All the river of honey, to 'All the
 river of water, to 'All the elevator of the heavens, to 'Ali the originator
 of time, to 'Ali the exalted in state, to 'Ali abounding in wonders, to
 'All lord of the climes of the rising and the setting sun, to 'All who is
 J:aidarah with the bald forehead, to 'All the bald-templed, mysterious
 one, to 'All the lord of the fish, to 'All the veiled mystery, to 'Ali the
 olive tree, to 'All the knower of secret thoughts, to 'All the fuill sea,
 to 'Ali the lord of destiny, to 'All the render of rocks, to 'All the dig-
 nity of the cow, to 'All the horseman of horsemen, to 'All the vivifier
 of crumbled bones, to 'Ali the revealer of the book, to 'Ali the dis-
 perser of clouds, to 'All the opposer of the sun, to 'All arrester general
 of souls, to 'All the omnipotent sovereign, to 'All the overpowering
 disposer, to 'All the smiter with Dhu-l-Fakar, to 'All who was Haidarah
 persistent in onset, to 'All the autocrat of the earth, to 'All the rightful
 claimant of all free-will setvice and enjoined obedience, to 'Ali alone
 and sole; to 'Al who was Abel, to 'All who was Seth, to 'All who was
 Joseph, to 'All who was Joshua, to 'Ali who was Asaph, to 'All who
 was Simon Peter. To this Archetypal Deity we give glory, reverence,
 laudings, magnifyings, extollings, and ascriptions of greatness-to that
 being whom primitive believers betokened, and the eternity of whose
 arclhetypal divinity has been shown by prophets and messengers; and
 we betoken that which was betokened by our chief and lord 'al-HHsain
 Bin Hamdan 'al-Khusaibi, and which was betokened by his progenitor
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 Muhammad Bin Nusair 'al-'Abdi 'al Bakri 'an-Numairi, and which was
 betokened by Sallm an the Communicator-that being whose archetypal
 divinity was shown by lord Muhammad the Intermediary, in the seven
 tabernacles, from Abel the well-pleasing, to Haidarah 'Abui Turab.
 Know ye, 0 imy brothers, that your God is the eternal archetype of
 archetypes, the alone, the sole, the sublime, through fellowship with
 whom we shall be promoted to gardens of pleasure, and partnerslhip
 with the lights of heaven. Know ye that this is our prayer, our pil-
 gritmage, and our alms; and the betokening and the adoration of our
 inmost souls, in simple confidence, of 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Talib, the myste-
 rions, bald-templed one, the uncompounded, in whom there is no dis-
 tinction of parts, the indivisible, whom no number comprises, who is
 neither conditioned nor finite, to whom periods and ages bring no
 change, the so denominated Haidarah 'Abuf Turab, to whom, to the
 magnificence of the glory of whose awfulness, and the greatness of the
 splendor of the lightning of whose divinity-to whom all necks bow,
 and all obstacles and difficulties give way"-
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 All then raise their hands to their breasts, and recite the

 Chapter of Betokening (see p. 22), each party performing the

 in his hand a cup of wine, and reads a tradition authorized by

 WKJ! ILsz J I3 St - 4 4- l_;It t LO .J T i?l

 ow the head, which they do by reciting the Sixth Chapter (see

 p. 248); and after that he takes the cup which is in the hand US L5i J j t psV 3Lx8 Usit L5 31.. \ L 3^

 f hm who si ts on his rih, and minls its wie with his o

 saying, as he mingles: " Seest thou yont dr es M J thou? 0

 Lthis is yur porCittion; your zeal w il surey be recompensed "-S

 ?lsa in B in H. amd n 'al-K husaibi

 ^^AAtt.^* Ajj^"^ ^-j (jAt LL^^> 3*^ >i3JI cLJ ^t

 "Privi leges with which your brother endows you, who is servant to

 -a servant of Twelve Full Moons, your dis cipe of Juuln, scion of

 All i, drawing th eeir o ands t their breasts, a the v erig sea

 Chapter of Betokenino (see p. 252), each partv performing the
 action of raising hands in its own way, as explained in the notes
 on that chapter. Wthen this recitation is over, the Imam takes
 in his hand a cup of wine, and reads a tradition authorized by
 'al-Husain Bin Hamdan 'al-Khusaibi, in which 'Ali is set forth
 as the one true God; and afterwards directs the assembly to
 bow the head, which they do by reciting the Sixth Chapter (see
 p. 248); and after that he takes the cup whicl is in the hand
 of him who sits on his right, and mingles its wine with his own,
 saying, as he mingles: "Seest thou yonder? seest thou? O
 deliglhtsomeness1 O great magnificencel they are arrayed in
 green silk gauze and brocade, and adorned with armlets of sil-
 ver; and their Lord gives them pure wine to drink. Verily,
 this is yo.ur portion; your zeal will surely be reeompensed"-
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 from the fountains of 'at-Tasnim, which yield pure wine, wine of Salsal,
 the choicest wine, with mixed aroma"-

 OuA? ,As t<LC As A^s C^- (^ 4iLv ,^>-
 j,3J, ^. J LcS'lvm * X*c l^ cv-

 Next he recites the inth Chapter (see pL . 2 4), the assembly
 Next he recites the Ninth Chapter (see p. 254), the assembly

 repeating after him, and then drinks a little from one of the two
 cups, and presents it to him who sits on his right, and, taking
 the third cup from him who sits on his left, drinks a little
 of that, and gives it back to him, and presents the cup which
 he still retains to the ministering Pursuivant; and so the cups
 pass around among them, from one to another; and, as they
 are offered, each offerer kisses the hand of the receiver, saying
 to him: "Be thou extolled!-drink, 0 my brother and lord,
 in the faith of the mystery of 'Ain-Mim-Sin"-L. j.w ~ji
 U e r .3 L S; ( whereupon he takes the cup, and drinks,
 saying to the offerer: "May God give thee to drink, 0 my
 brother and lord "- --.. 3 5>i L. AS '.l,, to which the lat-
 ter replies: " May God cheer thee through thy fellowship of the
 cup, and thy draught, and cause thee to attain to thy goal, and

 that which thou seekest after!"- .-- M? e.s: \s Ut .
 <u~.~ Ah_4 :A :4 L 3z. When the offering of the cup is over,
 the assembly pronounce an " Amen;" and thereupon the Imam
 reads some verses from the Kuran, as follows: "T-S-M-those
 are marks of the Plain Book. Perchance thou wearest thyself
 out with grief, because they are not believers: if we please, we
 will reveal to them a sign from heaven to which their necks
 will bow,"* adding: "To God, 0 believers, bend!"-Kx5aJ i3
 e.? bL4.. When this direction has been obeyed by the recita-
 tion of the Sixth Chapter, as before, he reads the Right-hand
 Invocation (.k*t.J ~.>), as follows:

 " I entreat thee, O Prince of Bees, 0 'Ali, thou august one, by the
 reality of this prayer, and of all bowing of the head, and visitations, and
 of the limits of space, and of thunderings and lightnings; by Noah
 and Hud; by the reality of the Law of Moses, the Gospel of Jesus,
 the Kuran of Muhammad, and the Psalter of David; by the reality of
 thy form, thy man-like form of existence, whether at day-break, or in
 the twilight-dawn, or in the hours of advancing day; by the reality of
 thine Incomparable, 'al-Mikdad 'Ibn 'al-'Aswad 'al-Kindi, through whom
 thou didst parcel off the world of purity, parcels by parcels; by the
 light emitted from the midst of the day-beam (that is, says our author,
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 the reddening about the sun, at its rising and setting)-I entreat thee
 that thou wouldst compensate and bless the confessors of this bounty,
 this benefit, this sumptuous charity-may the good thereof be made
 effective to us and to you, evil be put away far from us and you, and
 the malice of rabble-crowds and Adversaries be brought to nought, not
 injuring us or you! and may they who are buried beneath the ground
 wishl mercy to us and you ! 0 God, let benediction and peace be to my
 lord 'al-Khadhir 'al-'Akhdhar, to Malik Ja'far 'at Taiyar, to Sultan Habib
 'an-Najjar, who hewed blockhead after blockhead,* and to Sultanll br'a-
 him, together with his son Mahmiud. Moreover, may the spirit of my
 lor(l and teaclier Shaikh Hasan, the straight-forward, be sanctified, aild
 hail with wishes of mercy ! also, that of Shaikh Hasan 'al-'Ajrad, that of
 Shaikh 'All 'as-Suwairi, that of Shaikh 'All Bin Mamdfd, that of Shaikh
 Sa'd, as well as that of his brother Shaikh Mas'id, and that of Shaikh
 DaJud, in the city of the celestial sphere! and may the spirits of all be-
 lievers within the four corners of this lower world, and the limits of
 space, be sanctified, and hail with wishes of mercy ! Peace be to us
 and to you from 'Ali, the bald-templed, the adorable Render saluta-
 tions, and ye shall be preserved from all affliction and straits"-

 ,js . it OcJ^ l UJj 31t,o .5 i\Jll 33UXV ll? jJ:lJ^ A \^LA^jt .5~.~I~ _ .I ~JxY "~'. 33. ..~ ~ ~ C -.l ~. a j wFJ I

 JA.^ ^ t tJL IC Lv ..^i3 t,j s . J I~ t>. c:L sr'i2 o'"-

 LUA lay o0 oXdsp te am 5 L a jA L u. J

 A J C J L & 3 L .J L & ^ o ^ s^ ' b Aj3 J t o t ^ t c gi L.^ ^ r3

 -, ^3 't Jt lX o? [^jL^J S 3JL; ;j3^^ L^^ 0^ r<;d U

 * A play of words upon the name 'an.Najjar.
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 lievers within the four corners of this lower world, and the limits of
 space, be sanctified, and hail with wishes of mercy ! Peace be to us
 and to you from 'Ali, the bald-templed, the adorable Render saluta-
 tions, and ye shall be preserved from all affliction and straits"-

 ,js . it OcJ^ l UJj 31t,o .5 i\Jll 33UXV ll? jJ:lJ^ A \^LA^jt .5~.~I~ _ .I ~JxY "~'. 33. ..~ ~ ~ C -.l ~. a j wFJ I

 JA.^ ^ t tJL IC Lv ..^i3 t,j s . J I~ t>. c:L sr'i2 o'"-

 LUA lay o0 oXdsp te am 5 L a jA L u. J

 A J C J L & 3 L .J L & ^ o ^ s^ ' b Aj3 J t o t ^ t c gi L.^ ^ r3

 -, ^3 't Jt lX o? [^jL^J S 3JL; ;j3^^ L^^ 0^ r<;d U

 * A play of words upon the name 'an.Najjar.

 the reddening about the sun, at its rising and setting)-I entreat thee
 that thou wouldst compensate and bless the confessors of this bounty,
 this benefit, this sumptuous charity-may the good thereof be made
 effective to us and to you, evil be put away far from us and you, and
 the malice of rabble-crowds and Adversaries be brought to nought, not
 injuring us or you! and may they who are buried beneath the ground
 wishl mercy to us and you ! 0 God, let benediction and peace be to my
 lord 'al-Khadhir 'al-'Akhdhar, to Malik Ja'far 'at Taiyar, to Sultan Habib
 'an-Najjar, who hewed blockhead after blockhead,* and to Sultanll br'a-
 him, together with his son Mahmiud. Moreover, may the spirit of my
 lor(l and teaclier Shaikh Hasan, the straight-forward, be sanctified, aild
 hail with wishes of mercy ! also, that of Shaikh Hasan 'al-'Ajrad, that of
 Shaikh 'All 'as-Suwairi, that of Shaikh 'All Bin Mamdfd, that of Shaikh
 Sa'd, as well as that of his brother Shaikh Mas'id, and that of Shaikh
 DaJud, in the city of the celestial sphere! and may the spirits of all be-
 lievers within the four corners of this lower world, and the limits of
 space, be sanctified, and hail with wishes of mercy ! Peace be to us
 and to you from 'Ali, the bald-templed, the adorable Render saluta-
 tions, and ye shall be preserved from all affliction and straits"-

 ,js . it OcJ^ l UJj 31t,o .5 i\Jll 33UXV ll? jJ:lJ^ A \^LA^jt .5~.~I~ _ .I ~JxY "~'. 33. ..~ ~ ~ C -.l ~. a j wFJ I

 JA.^ ^ t tJL IC Lv ..^i3 t,j s . J I~ t>. c:L sr'i2 o'"-
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 When the Chapter of Salutation (see p. 250) is finished, the
 imam reads the Left-hand Invocation (34L,:Al sI'), as follows:

 "I begin, and intercede with thee, 0 Prince of Bees, 0 'Alli, tliou
 auonst one, 0 ancient of days, lord of day and night, and of time, by
 the reality of thie four.teen saluted orders, of whlicli seven are counted
 for the great woirld, and otlier- seven for the little world; by the reality
 of the gloirifying, the magnifying, the extollingr, the hiallowing, and the
 calling to mind, with ciries of 1 Glory to binm !' 'I0 lorified one !' '0
 glor-ious one,' amiid those orders; by Alexander and 'Ardeslhir; by the
 well and bucket; by Zilaikhah; by the corn-measure and the ass;* by
 the Companions of the people of 'Wl-Kahf, aiid their dog J~itiniir; by
 the cave, thle high edifice, and the slirouded youth on Iiis pallet;t by
 the reality of those who went for-tlh on a for-ay, and assaulted and bat-
 tled witli the Devil in the pit-hollow ; by four churches of our Lord,
 the gyreat Supreme, namely, the cliurch of D' r 'al-Klhizur&n, the church
 of 'UmIn Saliach, the chunrch of Ridhwan, under the tree, and the
 church of Honor to the Day of the Festival of 'al-Ghadir-tlhat thioi
 wouldst compensate and bless the confessors 'f this sumptuous charity,
 benefit, and bounty. May our condition, and yours, be most graciously
 ordered; may whatsoever ye take in hand be favored, and succeed;
 and may wheiat, bar-ley, millet, sesamum, cotton, and silk, be secuired to
 you! Moreover, may the,spirit of my lord Muhammad 'al-Kab'ir be
 sanctified, and hail with wishes of mercy! also, that of Shaikli Haidar
 'al-Kabbir, that of Shaikh 'Ibra'him Bhdishhh-'amlr,t and that of Shaikh
 Y'suf 'al-Ias'ir! and may the spirits of all believers, in four quarters,
 be sanctified i"-

 Le 1f

 ;3 CAA;Y3 joz) X"3 Aci~S~ ,rr, hCC

 -A i3~ iJfC~

 Allulding, in these Itist tliree appealq, to the story of Josepb, as told in the
 IKurain, ot- ciii-i-ent ainon-r Muslims: see KurC., xii. 10, 19, and 72, and Well's Bibl.
 Leg. d. Mtiselm., 100o, flf.

 t- Allusions to the story in K(ur., xviii. 8, if.

 $ The original text has im Al L,=, which seems evidently a corruption.
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 SDr. ' . A") . . P~ j A .lI c, .? YC I .. cL ~, J..J. eI~f ~m. .t ..v;8^! ~.~ .wl.r t? rX,. L.j. ~.3.I~

 rt^r;.t jf3> ^^Jllt ; ^jt*AA b; Lj f8

 - filj^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ --A S .IA L .. .~gl
 He next reads the Incense-string (see p. 269), and then con-

 cludes his prayer with three melodies by 'al-Husain Bin Harnmdn
 'al-Khusaibi, the assembly repeating them after him, as follows:

 "First Melody.
 "O manifest one, not absent from us, thou hidden one, who ceasest

 not to be alone, whose creative qualities suffice for me, whose Salsal-
 like Communicator claims our praise, respond to thy suppliants, and
 pardon us, and be merciful to all the past, fiom beginning to end.
 Justly do we render all praise to God, and I end my prayer with the
 'Ain alone"-

 hL8 -LwWAv ts :? L13 (j^ WL> < SLFtAo

 - 53 A ,,S DPu LV SS xp

 "Second Melody.
 "From thee proceeded the revealer of the divine qualities, and all

 good comes from thee. 0 thou One, of whom neither qualities nor
 essence can be comprehended, thy face is my Kiblah, towards which,
 fiom every quarter, I direct my prayer, 0 thou all of all, and who art
 my all, 0 'All! and I end my prayer in thee"-

 .L 4J*> L3i Ij~T , L ?~ t

 t&.'X s^ Jl9i^^' j & t & L

 -- ~'x~ .;.~ ? '.... . 3 S ~x X i - _ ta-<*i3 LJ; 4> , U , Li 5 l.
 " Third Melody.

 "Little matters it what fortune befalls me, I am safe. 0 Ja'far, God
 of all creatures, thou art myiLord, my Creator, my King; thou art the
 possessor of majesty, and the gracious friend; thou, above the heavens,
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 possessor of majesty, and the gracious friend; thou, above the heavens,
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 "Second Melody.
 "From thee proceeded the revealer of the divine qualities, and all

 good comes from thee. 0 thou One, of whom neither qualities nor
 essence can be comprehended, thy face is my Kiblah, towards which,
 fiom every quarter, I direct my prayer, 0 thou all of all, and who art
 my all, 0 'All! and I end my prayer in thee"-
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 " Third Melody.

 "Little matters it what fortune befalls me, I am safe. 0 Ja'far, God
 of all creatures, thou art myiLord, my Creator, my King; thou art the
 possessor of majesty, and the gracious friend; thou, above the heavens,
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 Justly do we render all praise to God, and I end my prayer with the
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 "Second Melody.
 "From thee proceeded the revealer of the divine qualities, and all

 good comes from thee. 0 thou One, of whom neither qualities nor
 essence can be comprehended, thy face is my Kiblah, towards which,
 fiom every quarter, I direct my prayer, 0 thou all of all, and who art
 my all, 0 'All! and I end my prayer in thee"-
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 " Third Melody.

 "Little matters it what fortune befalls me, I am safe. 0 Ja'far, God
 of all creatures, thou art myiLord, my Creator, my King; thou art the
 possessor of majesty, and the gracious friend; thou, above the heavens,
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 art exalted on the throne; thou on the earth art present by the Word;
 'al-Husain and Moses and 'All were Expressions of thee; and thou art
 the reviver of bones"-

 yLx I, ; S.l. ~lt ,j t,.3

 - 5 *-t S ^ crs S

 After this he reads the following intercession (XL_J;2l):
 "I entreat thee, O Prince of Bees, thou exalted, thou august one, by

 the security of this conclusion of the Diwan, by Adam, Enos, and Kai-
 nan, by the security of the festival of 'adh-Dhuh&., and of 'al-Maharjan, by
 the festival of Thursday the 15th of the month Nisan, by the night of
 the 15th of Sha'ban, by the five nights of the month Ramadha;n-by
 that which is the reality of all with thee--O 'Ali, thou eternal, thou
 whom nothing engrosses, thou father of the two fair ones, thou sympa-
 thizer, thou benignant, thou recompenser, thou sovereign ruler, by the
 reality of thine Intermediary, lord Muhammad, and of thy Communi-
 cator, lord Salm&n, by thy lodging under the mantle of the sage and
 the regal purple-that thou wouldst compensate and bless the confes-
 sors of this bounty, sumptuous charity, and benefit, and give them con-
 fidence for solicitude. May he make it an evening and night fraught
 with blessing, and a blessed day, to you, O brothers, defend you against
 every enemy and maligner, and preserve to you your young men, by
 the suretyship of the House of Wisdom, and of the Eternal! O Prince
 of Bees, thou exalted, thou august one !"-

 iv oL^. S n J L L3L 7 SJ t L V L lwt

 sf s
 OL^ .g ^ JLJ ^ i wL^ ^ sj t V II4^ 37 j oL iLA^ o^ o.^ li^x-1*z! > cr Li o4 (I<^3 u LO JZ &b ,^te

 VOL. VIII. 37
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 yLx I, ; S.l. ~lt ,j t,.3

 - 5 *-t S ^ crs S

 After this he reads the following intercession (XL_J;2l):
 "I entreat thee, O Prince of Bees, thou exalted, thou august one, by

 the security of this conclusion of the Diwan, by Adam, Enos, and Kai-
 nan, by the security of the festival of 'adh-Dhuh&., and of 'al-Maharjan, by
 the festival of Thursday the 15th of the month Nisan, by the night of
 the 15th of Sha'ban, by the five nights of the month Ramadha;n-by
 that which is the reality of all with thee--O 'Ali, thou eternal, thou
 whom nothing engrosses, thou father of the two fair ones, thou sympa-
 thizer, thou benignant, thou recompenser, thou sovereign ruler, by the
 reality of thine Intermediary, lord Muhammad, and of thy Communi-
 cator, lord Salm&n, by thy lodging under the mantle of the sage and
 the regal purple-that thou wouldst compensate and bless the confes-
 sors of this bounty, sumptuous charity, and benefit, and give them con-
 fidence for solicitude. May he make it an evening and night fraught
 with blessing, and a blessed day, to you, O brothers, defend you against
 every enemy and maligner, and preserve to you your young men, by
 the suretyship of the House of Wisdom, and of the Eternal! O Prince
 of Bees, thou exalted, thou august one !"-
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 3I L > lojl i-.^3 ? >t1 , + K^^^ 4 olj KC*XiS ,, fLw5i^ o L<

 U--- ;^i' (^^ LJ* I. 4.; LsJ
 Then, facing the assembly, he says: " Forgive us, 0 brothers,

 any errors or negligences, any addition or omission; for all men
 are prone to negligence and forgetfulness, and absolute perfection
 pertains only to your Master-thou exalted!-to the glorious
 one, whose knowledge is all-surpassing. This homage to God
 and to you, O brothers, O believers"-.l26Si o -I 4. J .,-L,
 Lj2t j. o . c^ L M oLt\ ^ oL.a^ Sw L^! ^L ^J ,

 .Aj l. i.l J Y~. j,, and kisses the ground, which the assem-
 bly, likewise, do, responding to him: "l'o God be thy homage
 paid, O our chief and lord"-- Lt L;.. L4. LU iLb; after
 which, standing up all together, they kiss the hands of one an-
 other, on the right and left, and near by; and, at the same mo-
 ment, the candles are extinguished, when it is day, and the
 master of the festival gives alms, that is, dirhams, to the Imam
 and the ministering Pursuivant, as well as to a.l who have
 joined in the recitations.

 Then the Imam takes in his hand the Summary, and reads a
 little of it to the assembly, and bids them bend, which they do
 as before; and, after that, directs him who sits on his right to
 read the Right-hand Invocation (see p. 279), and then directs all
 to recite the Chapter of Salutation (see p. 250), and, when this is
 done with, bids him who sits on his left to read the Left-hand
 Invocation (see p. 281), and, at the close, says: " This homage
 to God and to you, 0 brothers, O all ye who are present"-
 aw - A Lx h W. L.y): AJ , 'La. l x, kissing the ground,
 while the assembly do likewise, and also kiss the hands of one
 another, on the right and left; whereupon the Imam stands up,
 and uncovers his head, the assembly doing the same, and directs
 to recite the Chapter of the Opening, saying: "The Chapter of
 the Opening, O brothers, has to do with the subversion of the
 dynasty of 'Uthmnan, and the succor of the people of 'al-Khu-
 saibi, the Nusairis"-"l..S 'a. J '/, i . ^.[ t L Wt
 'J. 6..*^AI . ..L-A LA' L i3 . Frequently, to this ceremony
 is added a petition to their Lord for the overthrow of all Muslim
 rulers. In conclusion, the Ministers rise and place food before
 the assembly, presenting most of it to the Imam, who distributes
 a little to those near him; after which they all eat and disperse.
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 the assembly, presenting most of it to the Imam, who distributes
 a little to those near him; after which they all eat and disperse.
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 Having thus recounted the ceremonies usually observed at
 the festivals of the Nusairis, our author also specifies some cus-
 toms which are peculiar to certain occasions. At the festivals
 in the month of Nisan, of the 17th of 'Adhar, and of the 16th
 of First Tishrin, when they begin their prayers, there is placed
 before the Imnam a large basin of water, with twigs of olive,
 myrtle, or willow, in it; and, as soon as prayers are over, all
 uncover their heads, and the Dignitary stands up and sprinkles
 over them some of the water, and distributes a few of the
 twigs, which they set into their beehives, to obtain good luck.
 Whenever they recite the Chapter of the Bowing of the Head
 (see p. 248), they bend to the ground, excepting on the day of
 'al-Ghadir, when, in reading it, they raise their heads heaven-
 ward.

 The author next gives some statistics respecting the number
 of people belonging to this sect, the names of the towns and
 villages where they live, and the num:ber and names of their
 chiefs, or shaikhs, at the present time, distiiguishing between
 the Northerners and Kalizians in each group of localities of
 which he speaks. But it is unnecessary for us to follow him,
 here, farther than to state, that the Nusairis reside in and around
 'Adhanah, Tarsus, and Antioch, chiefly, it would seem, in the
 first of these localities, where about five thousand of them are
 said to have their habitations, who are mostly, it appears, of the
 Northerner-party; that, in the other two localities, also, the
 Kalaziaus seem to be in the minority; that the Northerners are
 outwardly distinguished by their not shaving at all, and by
 their abstaining from certain articles of food and drink, which
 the Kalazians make free use of; and that, among the ImAims of
 the Kalizians, conjugal communism is said to be a law of hospi-
 tality, supported, in part, by a figurative interpretation of Kur.
 xxxiii. 49, and partly by inference from one of ten rules of life
 attributed to Ja'far 'as-Sadik, enjoining "upon every believer to
 gratify his fellow-believers as he would gratify himself"--".i[

 y o' o^ 3 JL S, w tts ujn d san b WS
 MJt ;i.j , L60 cy4 >. y which the Northerners understand
 to require only a readiness to impart of one's knowledge and
 property to a fellow-believer. It is also worthy of notice, that
 the common people among the Nusairis are said to regard their
 Imams as infallible, and as having bodies not subject to the or-
 dinary necessities of flesh and blood.

 The fourth section of this tract is expressly doctrinal, relating
 to a so-called Fall. We shall give a translation of the whole of
 it, together with the text:
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 " Fourth Section, on the Fall.

 "All parties among the Nusairis believe that, in the beginning, before
 the world was, they existed as moving lights, and luminous stars, con-
 scious of the distinction between obedience and disobedience, and nei-
 ther eating, drinking, nor excreting, but beholding 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib
 in sapphire splendor; and that they remained in this condition seven
 thousand and seventy-seven years, and seven hours; but that, then, they
 boasted of themselves, saying: Surely, he has created no nobler crea-
 tures than we are,' which was the beginning of their going astray. So
 'All created for them an Intermediary, who held them under restraint
 for seven thousand years; after which 'All 'Ibn 'Abuf Talib appeared to
 them, and said: ' Am I not your Lord ?' to which they replied: ' Cer-
 tainly thou art.' After a while, he manifested to them the all-disposing
 power of the Supreme, and they fancied themselves apprehending him
 fully, supposing him to be one like themselves, which was a second step
 in their wandering. So he made the Intermediary visible to them,
 around whom they revolved for seven thousand and seventy-seven years,
 and seven hours; after which he appeared to them in the form of an
 aged chief, with hoary head and beard (by which form were tried the
 people of light, of the high light-world), and they imagined him to be
 such as was that form in which he appeared to them, and he said to
 them: 'Who am I?' and they replied: ' We know not.' Afterwards,
 he appeared in the form of a young man, with curled moustache, riding
 upon an angry-looking lion, and again in the form of a small child,
 and calling to them said: '-Am I not your Lord?' the same question
 being repeated on each manifestation. These three appearances of
 'All, in old age, youth, and childhood, are explained by the Kalazians
 with reference to the moon, 'Ali's appearance as a child being made
 thie first, or the new moon, that as a youth the next, or the full moon,
 and that as an old man the last, or the waning moon. He was ac-
 companied by his Expressed Deity, and his Communicator, together
 with the people of the orders of his holiness, namely, the first seven
 orders, constituting the great light-world; and, when he called to
 them, they imagined him to be one like themselves, and were in a
 maze, and knew not what to answer. So he created for them one who
 should put a stop to their doubting and wondering; and called to
 them, saying: 'I have created for you a lower sphere, and intend to
 cast you down into it; and I shall create for you fleshly habitations,
 and appear to you in- an Intermediary akin to yourselves; and who-
 soever of you acknowledges me, and acknowledges my Communicator,
 and my Intermediary, him will I bring back hither; and whosoever
 rebels against me, out of his perverseness will I make an Adversary to
 confront him; and whosoever denies me, him will I shut up in vest-
 ments of degrading transformation. To this they replied: 'O Lord,
 :suffer us to be here, magnifying thee with praise, and worshipping thee,
 and cast us not down into the lower sphere.' Then said he: ' Ye have
 rebelled against me; yet, had ye said: "O our Lord, we know nothing
 save what thou teachest us-thou art the inscrutable, omniscient One,"
 I would have forgiven you.' Whereupon he made out of their per-
 .verseness devils and Satans, and out of the sins of those devils made
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 companied by his Expressed Deity, and his Communicator, together
 with the people of the orders of his holiness, namely, the first seven
 orders, constituting the great light-world; and, when he called to
 them, they imagined him to be one like themselves, and were in a
 maze, and knew not what to answer. So he created for them one who
 should put a stop to their doubting and wondering; and called to
 them, saying: 'I have created for you a lower sphere, and intend to
 cast you down into it; and I shall create for you fleshly habitations,
 and appear to you in- an Intermediary akin to yourselves; and who-
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 and my Intermediary, him will I bring back hither; and whosoever
 rebels against me, out of his perverseness will I make an Adversary to
 confront him; and whosoever denies me, him will I shut up in vest-
 ments of degrading transformation. To this they replied: 'O Lord,
 :suffer us to be here, magnifying thee with praise, and worshipping thee,
 and cast us not down into the lower sphere.' Then said he: ' Ye have
 rebelled against me; yet, had ye said: "O our Lord, we know nothing
 save what thou teachest us-thou art the inscrutable, omniscient One,"
 I would have forgiven you.' Whereupon he made out of their per-
 .verseness devils and Satans, and out of the sins of those devils made
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 women; for which reason the Nusairis do not teach their forms of
 prayer to their women, as is explained in the Book of Light Hand-
 ling, the Book of Proofs, and the Book of Confirmation. Afterwards,
 he appeared to them in the seven tabernacles, to wit: the first, called
 'al-HIinn, wherein the name of the Archetypal Deity was Fakat, the
 Expressed Deity was Seth, the Communicator Jaddah, and the Adver-
 sary Rauba'; after which he appeared to them in the tabernacle 'al-
 Binn, wherein the name of the Archetypal Deity was Harmas 'al-Ha-
 ramasah, that of the Expressed Deity Mashhur, the Communicator
 'Adhari, and the Adversary 'Ashka'; and in the third tabernacle, called
 'at-Timm, wherein the name of the Archetypal Deity was 'Ardeshir,
 that is, the pagan Ahasuerus, the Expressed Deity was Dhfu Kin&',
 the Communicator Dhu Fikh, and the Adversary 'Itrifan; and in the
 fourth tabernacle, called 'ar-Rimm, wherein the name of the Arche-
 typal Deity was Enoch, the Expressed Deity was Hindmih, the Com-
 municator Sharamih, and the Adversary 'Izra'il; and in the fifth tab-
 ernacle, called 'aj-Jann, wherein the name of the Archetypal Deity
 was Durrat 'ad-Durar, the Expressed Deity was Dhat 'an-Nur, the Com-
 municator 'Ishadi, and the Adversary Sufifst; and in the sixth taberna-
 cle, called 'aj-Jinn, wherein the name of the Archetypal Deity was 'al-
 Barr 'ar-Rahim, the Expressed Deity was Yfisuf 'Ibn Makan, the Com-
 municator Abf Jad, and there was no Adversary; and in the seventh
 tabernacle, called 'al-Yfinan, wherein the name of the Archetypal Deity
 was the Philosopher Aristotle, the Expressed Deity was Plato, the Com-
 municator Socrates, and the name of the Adversary Darinail. In all
 of the tabernacles thus enumerated,* the Adversary or Satan consisted
 of three persons in one, namely, 'Abft Bakr, 'Umar and 'Uthman.
 Afterwards, he appeared to them in the seven tabernacles of divine
 quality, from Abel to 'All 'Ibn 'Abu Talib, named in the. notes on the
 Third Chapter.

 "The Fall here spoken of is the theme of the following lines by
 $Shaikh Muhammad Bin Kalazf:

 ' At the remembrance of a time which I had before my fall, my tears
 overflow, and I sigh deeply, and cry out with a longing never satisfied,
 and a yearning; my heart is made sick with pain, and with my burn-

 * These so-called tabernacles are pre Adamite gradations of human existence,
 from inferior to higher, corresponding, as appears, in reverse order, to the seven
 forms of degrading transformation, mentioned in the Second Chapter (see p. 238),
 which the Nusairis suppose themselves liable to fall into, for their delinquencies.
 Accordingly, the tabernacle of 'al-Yinan, i. e., the Greek race, represents the highest
 point which human existence reached, before the special manifestations of 'All in
 " the seven tabernacles of divine quality" began, and the first step in the down-
 ward course of those who fail to recognize 'Ali as thus revealed, which is called

 S.mJ, deterioration. Of the other tabernacles, that of 'aj-Jinn, i. e., the Genii,

 corresponds to \2J, annulment of faculty; that of laj-Jann, i. e., the Demon, to C,

 ~d.I, degradation; that of 'ar-Rimm, i. e., the Litter, to wlJS, defilement; C, C,
 that of 'at-Timm, i. e., the Scum, to ,.Jl, stagnation; that of 'al-Binn, i.e., the

 Fetid Place, to L' , wilting; and that of 'al-Hinn, i. e., the Sprites, to l_AU.,
 the waste-heap.
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 ing passion, because of the felicity of days whose glory is exchanged
 for humiliation, and security for fearfulness.

 ' We were in a sphere of glory, at the zenith of sublimity, coursing
 with angels in each green meadow, and from rivers quaffing choice
 water, pure honey, and milk, together with wine; while heaven and
 earth obeyed our bidding, by the permission of a Deity who made all
 things created, and even the Sovereign Deity-glory to his majesty!
 gave consent to our imploring petitions.

 'At length it pleased God, whose decree is final, to say: "I shall
 cast you down to the mundane sphere, and manifest my being in an
 Intermediary of your kin, causing you to see my Intermediaries as one
 sees vapor on the plain, which the thirsty man supposes to be water,
 and, on reaching it, finds to be nothing real. So then, whosoever ac-
 knowledges me, when I appear among you in an tIntermediary, and dis-
 tinguishes me from human kind, him will I secure from fear and trouble,
 and save from all that is alarming and afflictive; he shall be restored,
 speedily, to his pristine state, and I will give him rest in the shade, on
 the green meadows of my garden."

 'We acquiesced in the Merciful's words to us, *and, falling to the
 sphere of humiliation, after being exalted, have trod, as prisoners, within
 narrow bounds, therein abiding while ages have revolved.

 'Thee, 0 Habak, I supplicate, by a divinity which thou hast mani-
 fested, that we might find it as a kind among creatures, and which we
 have been empowered to behold and know, for assurance, by sight, of
 the production of the manifestation-thou, 0 Creator of the created,
 art above humanity in majesty, yet hast thou, as of human kind, been
 conversable, and shown mercy, and hast been angry with, and hast pun-
 ished, all anthropomorphists, with an anger and a punishment ever
 going its rounds through the regions of transmigration-by an Ex-
 pressed Deity, deriving origin and power froin thee, without disjunc-
 tion, separation, or distinction-; by a mandate wherewith thou didst
 charge, on his appearance, Salsal, and also the Five Incomparables; by
 Pursuivants and Dignitaries, by Famniliars next, by their associates the
 Purified, 0 Ramak, I intercede with thee; by those Approved as to
 whatsoever thou hast tried them with; by seven lower orders next to
 them-lift me up from contrariety, and trial of misery, to a highland
 abode, amid gladness and gratification, where cup-bearing boys attend,
 and tiniiest maids.

 'Muhammad K&ltazi, making invocation becomingly, cherishes hope;
 and I stand fast bythe .ancien.t covenant, abiding in the confession of
 the day of shadowing clouds "'-
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 ,u> Jl a aJ L; .S .. .a s I Ls

 A; IL . C' iS _t _8O5+ p& 5 Il

 ,J ...jt L^hZ S K-o-w ^J'^1 AXAAWt ^^Xw j^ ^^ tJls^ j^aLit L^j

 ^J~~~~~L IAt LO^J L^4 I^ -^wJ l^^ l \

 K^!-ir> ^sJL\j t^LIa^b A^JL^ ^ut ^,^.^J &A^b4 ^^. \h.i t A S t

 ObLw .J KLw .^XA /'^DI ^J^ WXA & tji!.S y-jL i A^L *1J^

 cHs 5,9t CX .<t 1^S ^\^ ( ^ .t Lxt ^J! J^ 4

 U..

 c A W S u1 L-? W ! 'baEI PI.zM U aS> !ba SbbAL W

 *-^ 8*;j^J \ J? (^^ + [^>l b^ LN ^ JS L^ ^J b

 jDs' z ^J Jt ,/ ^;2Wd 5 99 ^.^L, Jl LA^t ,?^ ^\J

 w'1 ^ S -Jj. S D ljJ( sS jl J^ UL <t AJ3 m S
 A : X ^ b ' s x

 ^JJ wJ^ t^ .S j?c H^ <1^>- =3 ^J UO oJi w
 AP ( K,^jX JL ^01 U?^ U4Jt 1t iS L j

 ia!' 'r Ir . .bS w bSisSl t>

 '5 x^ L>, i;li ,i Sij L^ l52 L ^Lo:ij [> r! <IZ...

 ^; ^LA^^ls Tji ^^UA (LtJZ lA^iJ *tat l;;Jt Lk ^j W

 L^-~ U^> P cS^ X ^Cjt r^jl<5 t;t OR r^ 3 LeJL ^e ^i UJ

 . ( , Jt i 9 8,LxJt .L; yS 3L jJ

 J^ij^ SJ^ 4U^ ^^^^as L^<jxt gt (; ;i^+) ^S .L32

 ya\S^ sUJt3 ?MJt IA^ JL (^^JL ^^ @ t W^
 ,U^ 49 as o (, ^^t u^S (t, j^ t,, ,^ , ,,

 jcc>t L^ (jit ^^ti Lg^mt3 XiuUt KAJ olf 13aJ ^
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 MjJjLM .^L\JU S^Jst^O ^^^J.

 "~ L . L.. . j ' - C.

 ~,~. C. ' (.. lJ iL,x I c3: i

 - .i. :r? ( ,^.. .t -
 In the word ~.J (Habak) here occurring, the hd' stands for

 new moon (3S?t), the bd' for full moon (p.), and the kdf for
 moon (^). The word u.io (Ramak) is an inversion of ^
 (Kamar). The "regions" spoken of in this poem are the seven
 states of existence mentioned in the Second Chapter, and in the
 notes upon it. Such are the comments of our author.

 Our author's fifth section, '-i.' ...AJ '.. W ..L~ o , con-
 sists entirely of specimens of Nusairian poetry, with explana-
 tory remarks. Here we are informed that the Nusairis have
 given the following female names, to wit: Sa'da' (S4.-~x), Maiya
 (;,), 'ar-Rabab (LIJl), Zainab ().), 'Alya (sL.4), Labna'
 (dL4), and Laila (5..), to the seven so-called tabernacles of
 divine quality, from Abel to 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Talib; that they
 compose verses in their praise, and pay homage to them, as
 women; and that such verses are called Brides of the Diwan
 (0)uYot -ut).

 From among the specimens of this sort of poetry published
 by our author we select the first for translation, together with a
 note upon it, and give also its text.*

 "Verses by Shaikh 'Ibrahtm 'at- RTus, in praise of Mistress Zainab.
 "Let me take a draught, 0 my friends, and gladden myself, in the

 air of Zainab, beauty of archetypal qualities ;t for my morning-cup let
 me take a draught of choice wine, colored to ancient purple in its jars.

 " My ecstasy with love of her runs wild, O my fellow; I am lost in
 wonder in describing her, and my tongue is tied.

 "Daughter by the first birth, ten and four the number of her age,
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 divine quality, from Abel to 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Talib; that they
 compose verses in their praise, and pay homage to them, as
 women; and that such verses are called Brides of the Diwan
 (0)uYot -ut).

 From among the specimens of this sort of poetry published
 by our author we select the first for translation, together with a
 note upon it, and give also its text.*
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 me take a draught of choice wine, colored to ancient purple in its jars.

 " My ecstasy with love of her runs wild, O my fellow; I am lost in
 wonder in describing her, and my tongue is tied.

 "Daughter by the first birth, ten and four the number of her age,

 * Following the express design of our author, we print all poetical texts of the
 Nusairis without correction of errors in syntax and prosody.

 + That is, who unites all that is attractive in the qualities of the Archetypal
 Deity.
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 her light surpasses all lights; her hair falls in a veil of brightness, and
 we are sheltered beneath the circlet of her imperial crown; the broad,
 rimmed basin of her eye-brows is one brilliant light, the side-wise look
 of her eye is a fascination which deeply moves me; her face, with am-
 ber on both cheeks for foil, is like the new moon rising in light; when-
 ever she smiles, a sweet perfume is exhaled, and there appears the flash
 of a softly lightening cloud of Yemen; her breast is smooth, like silk
 to the touch; therein is a red pomegranate, the rounding moon to a
 favored one.

 " So I sought intercourse with her, and she said: 'No liking have we
 for the whore-monger;' I replied: 'Away with the pander in thy air,
 away with him who would breed a harlot-progeny; I am of the family
 of 'Ahmad, allied to Husain, connected with Junbulan, a Jindab, akin to
 Numairi' "'-*
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 The expression "ten and four the number of her age" alludes
 to the entrance of the moon upon its fourteenth day. The
 drinking of Zainab signifies the consummation of knowledge
 of her.

 Passing over, now, several other pieces of poetry of which
 the moon, or Mistress Zainab, is the subject, and one in praise

 * The writer thus declares himself of the true faith, and so entitled to claim the
 favor of the Deity represented in the person of this object of his adniration.
 Whoredom is here put for alienation from the one true -God.
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 of the Deity, under no specific name, we come to some verses
 which express the peculiar views of the party of the Northern-
 ers, to whom, as before stated, the whole heavens represent 'Ali,
 while the Kalazians hold the moon to be the special token of
 his presence with mankind. Of these the following specimen
 may suffice:

 " Verses by Shaikh Yisuf 'Abui Tarkh&n, in praise of the Heavens.

 "Rise, my fellow, with us; let us course on yellow and white thor-
 oughbreds, to reach the monastery of Mar Yuhana, by a night's late
 travelling; where are monks and servitors, and sundry devotees, under
 the power of a bride's hot blasts, the daughter of a presbyter.*

 " Large at the hips, supple, of comely form is she, the beloved of Mar
 Jurjls; she wears a loose veil, in color like the horizon, unruffled; and
 a yellow veil, and a great white veil unspotted; also a clear red veil, of
 high import, seen from far. The while her effluence descends upon
 created things, a world is exalted with sanctity; but, were her veils
 withdrawn, existence would become awry. Let her have assumed her
 stately mein, and thou wilt see prostrate monks, and lions, for fear of
 her, and for her majesty, glorifying and hallowing.

 " She was a fire for Abel, disowned by the Adversary 'Iblls; it was
 she who bore up the True God's prophet Enoch; she was a saving
 water to Noah, after that the devils were drowned therein; a fire to
 Abram she, a True Deity; and the fire of the prophet Moses was she;
 she was the Spirit who produced my lord Jesus; of her 'Ahmad spoke
 in eulogy, and afterwards Mar Kais.t

 "Hidden is she in that wherein she appears to us, 0 fellow-mortal.
 All hail to her, the limitless, incomparable goal of my eyes! Not turn-
 ing away from her, by her shall I be guarded; Yfsuf is a servant to
 the True God's people-my calling wholly changed"-

 ^LEwJS a, T^.r U O L* ^A-w ^^ j*^
 VIJt 4 o^ LS LXfm U4 f43 Lj LS (?fX

 ^, - .t U..1 L4-7i aL.i'D ,

 ?c>> .L*O ^J^ft^y SL^> Sj>L? v^)

 * The Virgin Mary, as "the bride of heaven," must be here referred to: though
 the description which follows refers only to phenomena of the heavens, an identi-
 fication with the mother of our Lord is plainly expressed in the after-clause "she
 was the Spirit who produced my lord Jesus;" and there -would seem to be an
 allusion to the Roman Catholic doctrine of "semper virgo" in the words "but,
 were her veils withdrawn, etc."

 t In theoriginal, ..' o, which seemed to call for some emendation.
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 Such are the poetic effusions contained in this section, evi-
 dently designed, as our author intimates, for impression on the
 popular mind; in some of which, indeed, a sensuous veil of
 imagery almost hides from view the dogmas which are intended
 to be set forth.

 The sixth section, I -.X..li y 's: , on certain funda-
 mental principles of the Nusairis, reads as follows:

 "All the Nusairis believe that the spirits of the chiefs of the Mus-
 lims, firmly grounded in the science of their religion, assume, at death,
 the bodily form of asses; that Christian doctors enter into swine-bodies;
 that Jewish rabbis take the form of male apes; and, as for the wicked
 of their own sect, that their spirits enter into quadrupeds used for food,
 sceptics of note excepted, who, after death, are changed into male apes;
 while persons of mixed character, partly good and partly bad, become
 invested with human bodies in other sects. When a professor of some
 other belief apostatizes, and is united with them, they hold that, in past other belief apostatizes, and is united with them, they hold that, in past
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 generations, he was one of themselves, and that his birth within the
 pale of that faith which he abandons was consequent upon some crime
 which he committed.

 "No member of any alien sect is admitted into their fraternity, as
 for the first time, unless he be a Persian, the Persians being believers
 in the divinity of 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abu Talib like themselves; and, without
 doubt, their progenitors were of Persia and 'Irak. In Jewish history,
 however, they are said to have originated in Palestine; and this state-
 ment is not groundless, inasmuch as they hold many principles in com-
 mon with people of that country, such as the worship of the sun and
 moon. But, unquestionably, Magians are found among them, so that
 their worship may be of Magian origin, and they may be practising, at
 the present time, rites which are none other than Magian.

 "As for one of their faith by birth, who apostatizes, their judgment
 respecting the separatist is that his mother was an adulteress among
 them, being of that sect whose creed he adopts.

 "They simulate all sects, and, on meeting with Muslims, swear to
 them that they, likewise, fast and pray. But their fasting is after
 a worthless manner; and, if they enter a mosque in company with
 Muslims, they recite no prayer, but, lowering and raising their voices in
 imitation of their* companions, curse 'Abeu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, and
 other persons. The simulation of sects is set forth by them allegori-
 cally, as follows: We, say they, are the body, and all other sects are
 clothings; but, whatever sort of clothing a man may put on, it injures
 him not; and whosoever does not thus simulate is a fool, for no reason-
 able person will go naked in the market-place. I will specify, however,
 a token by which the dissembler may be recognized: when a Nusairi
 disavows the worship of 'Ali 'Ibn 'AbA Talib, it may be known that he
 sets light by his belief, since he could not so express himself without
 having abandoned his religion; or, when a Nusairi reveals his form of
 prayer, it is certain that he has apostatized, for thus says their lord 'al-
 Khusaibi: 'Whosoever discloses our testimony is forbidden our gar-
 den.; and, if any one says to you: "Disclose and be guiltless," haste
 ye away.'

 ' A token by which members of the sect recognize one another is as
 follows: if a stranger comes among his fellow-believers, he inquires: 'I
 have a relative*-do ye know him ?' to which they reply: 'What is
 his name?' and he says: ' His name is 'al-Husain,' when they rejoin:
 'Ibn Hamdan,' and he adds: ''al-Khusaibi ;' a second token consists
 in their saying to the stranger: 'Thy uncle was unsettled-for how
 many periods ?'t to which if he replies: 'Sixteen,' they receive him; a
 third is the question: 'If thy uncle should thirst, whence wouldst thou
 give him to drink?' to which the answer is: 'From the fountain of

 * See pp. 245, 278, 293.
 t An allusion to ages of doubt prior to the revelation of "indubitable truth,"

 probably to those successive stages of divine manifestation, sixteen in number,
 from the aged chief down to the human 'All, which are mentioned in the fourth
 section of this tract (see p. 286). "Thy uncle was unsettled" means, in the lan-
 guage of the Nusairis, who use "uncle" for "preceptor" (see, e. g., p. 233), that
 there was no certain teaching.
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 'All-quality;' a fourth is this inquiry: 'Should thy uncle's feet sink in
 the sand, whither wouldst thou direct him ?' the answer to which is:
 'To the Serpent of Mu'awiyah;'* a fifth is the following question:
 'Should thy uncle annoy, where wouldst thou meet him ?' to which one
 answers: ' In the Pedigree-chapter;'t a sixth consists of the following
 dialogue: ' Four, two fours, three and two, and as many more twice over,
 in thy religion-what place have they?' answer: ' In the Journeying-
 chapter;'J question: 'Portion them out to me-wilt thou?' answer:
 'Seventeen of them of 'Irak, seventeen of Syria, and seventeen un-
 known;' question: 'Where are they to be found?' answer: 'At the
 gate of the city of Harran;' question: 'What is their employment?'
 answer: 'They receive justly, and render justly.'

 "The binding adjuration among the Nusairis, universally, is to place
 one's hand in that of another, saying: ' I adjure thee by thy faith, in
 the faith of the covenant of 'Ali the Prince of Believers, and by the
 covenant of 'Ain-Mim-Sin;' this makes it obligatory to speak the truth.
 Another form is to moisten a finger with one's spittle, and place it on
 the other's neck, saying: ' I am absolved of my sins, and lay them on
 thy neck; and I adjure thee, by the foundation of thy religion, by the
 mystery of the covenant of 'Ain-Mim-Sin, that thou tell me the whole
 truth touching such or such a matter;' which also debars from false-
 hood. The latter form of adjuration is more established with the
 Northerners than among the Nusairis of other parties; whoever takes
 it falsely, supposes himself to assume all the sins of the adjurer.

 "All the Nusairis imagine the eminent chiefs of their sect to have
 no sexual intercourse with their wives; but that they make passes over
 them, by which they conceive.

 "If any one who has abjured their faith passes by when they are at
 prayer, that prayer is spoiled, and they repeat it over again. They
 must not pray at all on the same day that they hear a story told"-

 s fU 0j X.J $ A ur C- U L' U ..# -.
 tlj'lo tt j! LO ^^UwtJt (j^JLw^t -\S.JM ...b i^juju '^ u S

 Meaning, of course, 'A , the b iter of the heel, as i were, of Mu'awiyah, who

 nevertheless brought to an en d his temporal dominion

 . See p . 24:1. O. See p . 25S. Ji .
 ^Ja~i3 \^>\ tL ^J ,cL^~n &JLf C^> (^^J( L Xt! 3 c9 C) C)

 * Meaning, of course, 'Ali, the biter of the heel, as it were, of Mu'Awiyab, who
 nevertheless brought to an end his temporal dominion.
 t See p. 241. t See p. 258.
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 3~ s U' L5 - ' ..j . s ". MS.. .i.jl o'SI A S t

 oa.i -^. X ~4 oj.L. Uj o :sdt ...>^ ~j: "' ...~ (..ll I ^
 ,Sj3~3 ?j L> L J? * r SJ . c? I5.l% UN jS .;i; 1
 :sJS l cA a^i ?~ a< O^SIt )X'S A y JL.. Aj l- xjt
 zsg Kq L 9 2 < sS^ mj 2 1 a Xi>l lcbjr

 ~ ' .._ c, o,. a. ~ ~ o-,~.~ '-.. '~ S.JN ~:

 Ykj- aL ..li j* ^ -An, s t3 LLLs> J 3^> i wALs>
 W\ J : jr M iyz D +O St^ ^> L^^ oS^ AL^

 The seventh section of this tract is a narrative of the author's
 discovery of the deeper mysteries of the Nusairis, S.A ?
 ?'. ;.]^\ '^,\ S . ,?. It concerns us chiefly for certain doc-
 trinal statements contained in it. The author had been for
 three years a novitiate, and was suspected of heretical opinions,
 when, at lengtll, he bribed one of the chiefs of the party of the
 Northerners to tell him " the hidden mystery," and received the
 following communication:

 "Know, 0 my son, that te heavens are the impersonation of 'Alt
 'Ibn 'Abf Tealib, namely, that hidden garden, beneath the Place of Rest,
 which the Knuran speaks of in the words: 'beneath which flow rivers'
 -of which rivers the first is a river of wine, in color red, whereby is
 determined the seeing of the heavens as red by our lord the Expressed
 Deity, that is, Muh ammad; the second, a river of milk, in color white,
 which is what is seen by the Communicator, that is, by Salm&n 'al-
 Farsi, for e bs the beholds a the heavens as whit; the third, a river of honey,
 in color yellow, which determines ethe seeing of t he avens as yellow
 by the angels, that is, the stars; the fourth, a river of water, which is
 what we see, for to us the heavens appear like water.

 "When, however, we are purified from these human grossnesses, our
 spirits will be elevated amid the clustered stars which form the milky
 way, and we shall be clothed with spiritual habitations, and shall then
 VOL. VIII. 39
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 behold the heavens as yellow.* But if, during this present transient
 life, we doubt respecting the heavens [as the manifestation of 'Ali], our
 spirits will enter into bodies of degrading transformation, and there will
 never be any deliverance for us. As for people of other sects, who dis-
 believe in this our doctrine, they will become sheep and wild beasts, or
 assume other forms of degradation, and will never be purified.

 "Know thou, also, that the sun is lord Muhammad, who himself has
 been one with every prophet who has appeared in the world, from the
 tabernacle of 'al-Hinn to Adam, and down to Muhammad, even as our
 chief and lord 'Abfi 'Abdallah 'al-Husain Bin Hamndan 'al-Khusaibi has
 informed us, in these words of his Diwan:

 "' If their number were a hundred thousand, the whole would always
 amount to one.'

 "Know thou, furthermore, that the moon is Salman 'al-Farsi, and
 that these starsf are the angels who existed before the world was, con-
 stituting seven orders, one above another, namely: the eldest of them
 all,: lord 'al-Mikdad, identical with the star Saturn, which also bears
 the name of Mikha'il; and the star Jupiter, which is 'Abu-dhl-Dharr,
 and also bears the name of 'Asrafil; and 'Abdallah 'Ibn Rawahah 'al-
 'Ansari, who is the star Mars, identical with the angel 'Izra'il, who
 arrests spirits existing in the world-the proof of which is that this
 star disappears from its place when any human soul is departing; and
 'Uthman Bin Madh'un 'an-Najashi, who is the star Venus, and, as one
 of the angels, bears the name of DardiyaWil; and the star Mercury,
 which is Kanbar Bin Kadan 'ad-Disi, and, as an angel, also bears the
 name of SaldiyaWil? (-the offices of each of whom, says our author,
 are specified in the notes on the Fifth Chapter l). The other seven
 orders form the milky way, and are the spirits of those who have been
 translated from humanity, for their acknowledgment of 'AMS, as well
 as of every one of the manifestations, from the tabernacle of 'al-Hinn
 to 'All 'Ibn 'Abfu Talib. Of these two groups of sevens (both of which,
 adds our author, have been spoken of in the notes on the Seventh
 Chapter?), the first forms the seven heavens, and the second the seven
 earths, mentioned in the Kuran.

 * It should be observed, that the preceding allegorical interpretation of the
 clause quoted from the Kuran expresses a graduated difference of aspect in which
 the Supreme Deity is supposed to present himself to the various orders of created
 existence: comp. our author's note on the First Chapter (p. 237), and the colors of
 the bride's veils described on p. 294.

 t That is, the planets, called "the Seven Twinkling Stars" in the Third Chapter
 (p. 239).

 t Lit., "their Kabir," ;T .
 ? The original text has i...L. 3o, which we have ventured to change to

 .u..U.'L, supposing this name to signify "Receptacle of the Deity," L5 being
 the sign of the genitive, and J having its cabbalistic import, as explained in the
 Kabbala Denudata, i. 1, p. 604.. Dardiya'il may be similarly interpreted: see Kab.
 Denud., ibid., p. 259. Comp. the epithet "L.JWt otJt Xi' applied to the hu-
 man 'Ali on p. 242.
 1 See p. 248. ? See pp. 261-2.
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 " Also, know thou that one and the same Archetypal Deity is in each
 of the four stages of light, namely: the first, called the stage of sur-
 mise, made by the first glimmering of day amid dark clouds, which is
 lord Sallnan, whose appearance unveiled would cause the earth to vanish
 with all that is upon it, not a man surviving; the second, called the
 stage of effulgence, made by the day-beam; the third, called the morn-
 ing-stage, made by the arching sun-to which three those words of the
 Right-hand Invocation allude: 'thy form, thy man-like form of exist-
 ence, whether at day-break, or in the twilight-dawn, or in the hours of
 advancing day;'* and the fourth, called the zenith-stage, made by the
 [illuminated] heavens: all of which stages we hold to be substantially
 one. The voice of the thunder-bolt, too, is the voice of the Archetypal
 Deity 'Alt Bin 'Abiu Tlib, calling out in these words: 0 ye my crea-
 tures, acknowledge me, doubt not of me, and recognize my Expression
 and my Communicator, and the inhabitants of the orders of my holi-
 ness"-

 -LtJ XSTt &I &JL e\ it 6 wo! .2 sLvJ* ( L5pJ3 L (^c.

 Cr L^,WY ' s cX , ^ji bJ t,l Xil ?l -3$

 i OI (j St lj>. ?I 2u1j _uJji WJ p l-l ^3 3j

 WC~V~ ii) w d @ aSu OsS sTo ;' e

 *'XjL_ Jt< j s^ ,<A s W L; ^C..t j4u r'J 9i L

 4 i5'; jU,-85 a. ; kt L JI LLLJ:;t P t I L> 5i- L..

 aLJt Ot L^t tx t tD L>j (jN o AL> t
 LS J^ j t JSt 9z b y . xt j, f 4 D Y^ j

 .* . . . . . . * * * * * * ** Jtt rJ X Si^j a

 * See p. 29.
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 mise, made by the first glimmering of day amid dark clouds, which is
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 tures, acknowledge me, doubt not of me, and recognize my Expression
 and my Communicator, and the inhabitants of the orders of my holi-
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 ,.Ji ; ..~I ^ t L ~ ; S J. i t . L. ~.~ & wt Xt
 ~Ip >.^j ~ ~I '~~ J . L Irz. J~ V &:I .S

 O o,i oL^ oLA ' .
 lt- - &, ;Y u LA

 Here we pass over some sceptical objectiona s suggested by our

 thor, which ld to no farther e xplanati and take up th

 ^cntinuation o f his narr. tive as follows

 letters, and hat the words for heavens, the twilight, the glimmering of

 *L*^*- 4 wKur., ii. .109.

 LC,-s 1 0^u Y. La I 1 o?L 0 sa , Uljt +JJ1x ..L Q w

 Here we pass over some sceptical objectionis suggested by our
 author, which led to no farther explanations, and take up the
 contiriuation of his narrative as follows:

 " Then the chief undertook to present to me proofs of the divinity of
 the heavens, instanCing the Prophet's words in the Kuran: I Whitherso-
 ever ye ttirn, there is God's presence-God is omnipresent, onniscient,'*
 to which he added: I Know thou that in the naine of 'Ali there are three
 letters, and-that the words for heavens, the twilight, the glimnering of

 * Kur., ii. .10)9.
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 day, and the arching sun, all have three letters-which is a plain proof
 of the correctness of our doctrine. Or hast thou not read the Chapter
 of Testimony in the Dustur, which says: 'he is immeasurable, illirnit-
 able, incomprehensible, inscrutable?'t and know thou, O my son, that
 sight cannot reach to the limit of the heavens, nor can any one behold
 them in their prime configuration, that is, their red aspect, save only
 the Expressed Deity.

 "Know thou, also," continued the chief, "that the dog of the Com-
 panions of 'al-Kahf was an impersonation of 'All 'Ibn 'Ab1- Talib; that
 he appeared to the seven youths who. had fled from the emperor Decian,
 in the form of a dog, in order to prove them, and to try their faith; and
 that so, inasmuch as they believed in him, they were elevated to the
 heavens, and became stars. Previously, he appeared to the children of
 Israel in the form of a cow, when they had grievously sinned, and the
 earth had well nigh swallowed them up; and so they who believed were
 delivered, while the doubting were engulfed in the earth, such as Korah
 and his company. In the Kuran, this cow is said to have been sacri-
 ficed, by which is meant that she was perfectly recognized. He ap-
 peared also to the people of Salih, in the form of a camel, which they
 mutilated, that mutilation signifying a rejection, on account of which
 they perished, and their city was turned upside down. Many other of
 his manifestations we leave unnoticed "-

 LA;?w ~~,,Ljl ~ Jcc',~s 4 j? L. US = ; ' X$ L's Ai

 '<A^S L. t o -. SI .LQ J *, .. Y I "A > WI\ i oI ' I., L ) J.

 s^lt A,l rJT b53 Y l.': flA cJu * See p. 25 5.

 I Ls Uo .J( Ls4J t jtL j &j _ L Lsu C IJ 46 ,MLo! L5^ yiw ;t

 1C a o^i) 3t 39 j<J tJ X.AL^_s,i >*^

 05g? li t!; Qi ? J3J L; ^ i As Cj! o!Sj i5 Cur3 C"i &t A
 t^L XD K >^^\wS L^J i (tj L^ ON Hj l+J v&^ AL Llo5s

 - t5j&S Y ?<.*s ot. sj^ , 1Lj+l l^^tls ! l (,:> 1' i 5,S
 * See p. 255.
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 After this, our author was still more troubled with doubts,
 and became an avowed apostate from the Nusairian faith. But
 we are not concerned to dwell upon the details of his personal
 experience. Suffice it, that, the party of the Northerners hav-
 ing failed to afford him satisfaction, the Kalazians were called
 in to reclaim him from heresy; that to their importunities he
 seemed, at length, to yield; that thus, after a while, he secretly
 possessed himself of a certain Book of the Hidden Sense (.I'
 cL-o. ), in which was set forth the Nusairian belief, according
 to Kalazian interpretation, but only to find even more of inanity
 than in the statements of the Northerners; that he sought, how-
 ever, to satisfy his doubts by continued intercourse with the
 Kalizians, and became a pupil to one of their Preceptors, but
 obtained no different views, except that the moon represents
 the Archetypal Deity, for his teacher said:

 " Know thou, that the dark part of the moon is a person, bearing re-
 semblance to humanity, who has two hands, two feet, a body, and a
 head, and upon his head a crown, and in his hand a sword, which is
 the notched blade of Muhammad"-- 4 i . 5 .fJ , iS lt
 X-) AU^ u-1 MX us 0 Ou)^ 0^4 M^ V ^ -
 )lSa'Jt l L. : g; . .'; and that the heavens represent SalmOn
 'al-Farsl; all of which is contrary to the belief of the Northern-
 ers, as before stated.

 Then the Preceptor endeavored to convince him of the pro-
 priety of worshipping the moon, and first alleged, in favor of it,
 the following passage from the Kuran: "each day, he is about
 some business :"*

 "t Which," said he, "applies well to the moon, inasmuch as it every
 day appears in some special phase, growing gradually larger, day by
 day, to the full, and then turning about, and growing smaller and
 smaller, until it ends with being a new moon, yet without any change.
 To us, indeed," added the Preceptor, "he appears veiled, on account of
 sins which we formerly committed, in the beginning, when he tried us,
 while we were among the angels, and said: 'I intend to cast you down
 to the mundane sphere,' and we replied: 'Suffer us to be here, 0 our
 Lord, and we will magnify thee with praise'-for which cause he cast
 us down from amid the angels into this world, and our vision of him
 became veiled; nor shall be behold him otherwise than under a veil, so
 long as we abide in these bodies"-'.^XJ c3... [ . S cg [,x.. i

 f i ..~sv i..,, . j X ~ .a. ,s on c~. A C*.. uX ov 29.

 Cj o33>x4 &3 :tL)" yl; vi JL3t u L.u, aI. 2 9^ .
 * Kur., Iv. 29.
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 U,i Vzs*rl Us U pj^J1 L^ A^L<J Lk jj1 LL;S ,33 i Ki3

 L^s ^blj aULos s x L3JJ1 &b . r ,4 k bu^ ^ ^

 t.~ ?f k L;Aso Lo a .. yAi .L. .s L: ..) i3 C. YL . The
 Preceptor also brought up this passage: " God is the light of the
 heavens and the earth,"* interpreting." the heavens" to signify
 the seven orders of the great world, and "the earth" the seven
 orders of the little world, already spoken of in the notes on the
 Chapter of Salutation; and then he quoted from the Kuran,
 again, as follows: " and hath set the moon therein for a light,"t
 saying that the truth of the text before cited: " God is the light"
 etc. depends upon its reference to the moon--.X;iS ..,S L- '
 At C11 iJ. L'j Cj )' t tJtI ;J3 Al z ,i L~ . In opposi-
 tion to this confusion of the literal and the metaphorical, our
 author here put in that other passage of the Kuran which says:
 "and hath made the sun and the moon and the stars to serve
 you;"t whereupon the Preceptor pronounced a curse upon all
 suns, moons, and stars, spoken of in the Kuran as subordinate,
 declaring them to be figurative expressions for 'Abu Bakr,
 'Umar, and 'Uthman; in proof of which he appealed to a tradi-
 tion reported on the authority of the Prophet Muhammad, that
 he once greeted 'Abu Bakr with the words: "Welcome to the
 sun of the habitable world, and its moon"--l. t J k-.
 D .

 Moreover, the Preceptor said:
 "Know thou, O my son, that the moon is the impersonation of 'All

 'Ibn 'Abu Thlib"-,J-USl t & L .I oS\ _ Q Qt3 ^> f . b.\ z ,533 1,,
 according to those words of the Dustir: 'and the appearance of the
 Archetypal Deity from amid the sun,'? together with that passage in the
 Imam-chapter, the Twelfth, where 'Ali 'Ibn 'Abfi Talib is called ' the
 light of darkness';"lI and, when to this our author objected that, in
 one of 'al-Khusaibi's melodies, the Deity is addressed as the "manifest
 one, not absent from us,"?[ whereas the moon does absent itself, the
 Preceptor replied that visible lights are never wholly wanting to the
 Deity; that, when the moon withdraws, he appears in the sun; and,
 when sun and moon withdraw, that he appears in the stars-which he
 claimed to be proved by the fact that the several words for moon, sun,
 and stars are tri-literal, like the name of 'Ali--)~S OCr tS. . Y - M j5'i:
 e? .5* -,A S1 L j J L 3 A t ?i
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 ?J->t li'YS Cl^h LcJ^tv ts j\ , \ 3 t. J? IJ S t'
 LS CY C)? 0^ >JL cj >l; h + ,5B ^ l +S D
 _..lI >'i:S; "and if," said he, " thou wouldst pray when neither sun
 nor moon nor stars are discoverable amid the clouds, thou must take in
 hand a silver diliham, and, when thou hast read the Sixth Chapter, thou
 must regard the rim of the coin; and whosoever, after having been in-
 structed, is without his white coin, falls short in duty; for says our lord
 Shaikh Hasan Bin Makzfiz 'as-Sinjari, in his Kasidah:

 "'And have paid their debt, glorying, with a dinar on which is the
 stamp of thy name'"-'la .w ? > . sJ bI Ott ol O\

 ^U-A'j j' ^L9 jt y iL" Cy, L;) A LJLS u

 "Know thou, moreover," continued the Preceptor, "that the cow
 mentioned in the Kuran was 'All 'Ibn 'Abf Talib, who was, likewise,
 the camel of Salih; in which two forms he appeared in order to prove
 the people of the time: and as for the dog of the Companions of 'al-
 Kahf and 'ar-Rakiin, that was Salran 'al-Farsi.

 "Such is the true doctrine, which thou must hold in order to be
 saved. Thou hast also to fulfill the indispensable requirement and in-
 cumbent duty "-

 tLAD KJ'U en 3l <t i Ct i i ^\ <3 l ' \ R t t ji

 M ! taJ ^ it e l i lSc -^t oLL ^) ,e) C If t

 The closing injunction of the Kalazian Preceptor had refer-
 ence, it appears, to the usage of conjugal communism, already
 noticed as peculiar to the Kalazian party; and our author alleges
 the testimony of a Nusairian chief, in the presence of several
 Greeks and Armenians, to'the fact of the general prevalence of
 this usage among the Kalazians.

 These statements respecting the Kalazian interpretation of
 Nusairianism could not persuade our author to return to his old
 faith; yet, on -condition of his outwardly conforming to Nusai-
 rian rites, he was still tolerated among the Northerners of his
 native district. But a misunderstanding soon arose, and he
 began openly to controvert the Nusairian faith, both on the
 ground of its inconsistency with the Kuran and by arguments
 of reason. From this part of his narrative we extract the fol-
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 lowing passage, as an additional illustration of the Nusairian
 manner of dealing with the precepts of the Kuran, seeming to
 recognize their obligation, and yet virtually abrogating them by
 allegorical interpretation.

 "Moreover," said our author, "the Kuran enjoins the fast of the
 month Ramadhan; whereas ye, not to say that ye are at variance with
 that authority, pronounce a curse upon every one who abstains from
 food. Your doctors, meanwhile, are not agreed as to what that fast
 signifies; for some say that the month Ramadhan stands for Muham-
 mad, and that fasting in that month is concealment of one's knowledge
 of him; some, that it stands for prayer, and that fasting therein is the
 making a secret of one's prayers; some, that the fast of the month Ra-
 madlhan is simply abstinence from indecency and iniquity-from which
 one may infer that indecency and iniquity are allowable in other
 months; some, that the fast in question signifies a man's keeping him-
 self from his wife during the month Ramadhan, which is contrary to
 those words of the Kuran: 'ye are permitted to go in on the night of
 the fast etc.'"-

 ^oL' 4WL:j S ' y ~ o.% ~4~ ~ .o. s'~ o:II

 ..' X.I .u_~ ^c 'CA 0*9 ' .L . o L3 c, 0,L,=A
 otJ~I d <j,',~~ X_r c)~.~ v~ l >I. . I c r L .t . ots

 5 crr cr3 + r u, > \ \ cr' _ L,='A- )l UXI ..M Ir ..OI rM I I?

 2 \Sq3 ^i l5^> {^ + 3 i\ M -is ^^\ 9 ^^\ \
 - ^Jt ' ct (.L .Jt rLJ ^ J^

 The remainder of this section relates to the author's becoming
 a Jew, and then a Christian, and to the treatment he met with,
 in consequence, from the Nusairis. There is nothing in it which
 claims our notice, unless it be a passing intimation that the Nu-
 sairis offer sacrifices in honor of their departed chiefs, whose
 intercession is supposed to be thereby secured--j. Lo e fi? I

 The concluding section of this tract is wholly controversial,
 I '... 5l 53. ', being an argument against the doctrines
 and rites of the Nusairis, and is of no importance to us.

 It was our intention, after thus carefully following the steps
 of our author, to bring together the substance of what he com-

 * Kur., ii. 183. t Comp. p. 280.
 VOL. VIII. 40
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 of him; some, that it stands for prayer, and that fasting therein is the
 making a secret of one's prayers; some, that the fast of the month Ra-
 madlhan is simply abstinence from indecency and iniquity-from which
 one may infer that indecency and iniquity are allowable in other
 months; some, that the fast in question signifies a man's keeping him-
 self from his wife during the month Ramadhan, which is contrary to
 those words of the Kuran: 'ye are permitted to go in on the night of
 the fast etc.'"-

 ^oL' 4WL:j S ' y ~ o.% ~4~ ~ .o. s'~ o:II
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 The remainder of this section relates to the author's becoming
 a Jew, and then a Christian, and to the treatment he met with,
 in consequence, from the Nusairis. There is nothing in it which
 claims our notice, unless it be a passing intimation that the Nu-
 sairis offer sacrifices in honor of their departed chiefs, whose
 intercession is supposed to be thereby secured--j. Lo e fi? I

 The concluding section of this tract is wholly controversial,
 I '... 5l 53. ', being an argument against the doctrines
 and rites of the Nusairis, and is of no importance to us.

 It was our intention, after thus carefully following the steps
 of our author, to bring together the substance of what he com-

 * Kur., ii. 183. t Comp. p. 280.
 VOL. VIII. 40
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 municates, as to each important historical or doctrinal point,
 in the form of a review, and to compare the belief of the Nu-
 sairis, as here, for the first time, unfolded with any sort of com-
 pleteness, with those other religious systems, Christian, Jewish,
 Sabian, and Muhammadan, anid those speculations of Greek
 philosophy, to which it is related, either in the way of agree-
 ment or of contrast. But such a review and comparison may
 be more hopefully undertaken, perhaps, on another occasion.
 We, therefore, content ourselves, for the present, with having
 made known these very iniportant original documents; nor
 shall we be sorry if some one more deeply versed in the history
 of religious opinion than we pretend to be, shall anticipate us in
 reducing to a scientific shape the materials here presented. They
 deserve to be handled by one who could do for the Nusairis
 what the illustrious De Sacy did so thoroughly for the Druses.
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